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Written largely by experts who haw worked with the 
IntermediateTechnology Development Group in London and 
based on experiences in developing countries, this book is 
of interest to all Americans who are interested in pursuing a 
simpler life-style. 

This comprehensive work featrues specific ways in 
which both developed and developing countries can 
introduce people-oriented technologies to all aspects of 
society. It is a revolutionary work in that it outlines some 
radical economic changes which must be made in the 
industrial world. 

The following chapter titles illustrate the wide-ranging 
applicability of the book: “An ApproacB for Appropriate 
Technologists, ” “Tha Social Context for Choosing Water 
Technologies,” “Teals for Agriculture,” “Intermediate 
Technology Building,” “Energy in Rural Areas: An 
fntermediate Approach,” “Pedal Power,” “Intermediate 
Chemical Tachnology,” “ Educational Systems: Appropriate 
Education and Technology for Development,” “Appropriate 
Production Systems: A Conceptual Framework,” “Industrial 
Liaison,” and others. 

Introduction to Appropriate Technology, written by 12 
world-renowned engineers, scientists, and sociologists, as 
well as agricultural and education specialists, is an 
extremely practicar and down-to-earth introduction to what 
many people believe will be the technology of the future. 
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Foreword 

Thins book was first published by the Cam- 
mittee for International Cooperation Activities 
of the Technical University of Eindhoven in the 
Netherlands, as a result of a series of lectures or- 
ganized jointly with the CICA at the Technical 
University of Twente. in the Netherlands. The 
lectures were given at both universities at the 
end of ,974. and were part of the :rowth of 
activities in the field of socially appropriate 
technology in the Netherlands which the two 
CIcA’s have done much to stimulate. 

The first edition of this hook was published 
by the TOOL Fwndation, a nonprofit agency 
that coordinates the research and development 
activities of volunteer groups of staff and 
students in Dutch higher education instiix- 
ticns. and an engineering consultancy firm. 
Since its establishment in 1874, TOOL has han- 
dled thousands of technical inquiries from both 
industrialized countries and the Third Worlds, 
from development workers engaged in 
activities in the field of socially appropriate 
technology. In addition. through the medium of 



publications such as this, TOOL has promoted 
the concept and the practice of a socially appro- 
priate technology both to the general public and 
to current polic:makers. Engaged in providing 
support for a growing number of field projects 
in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, TOOL is 
wding with government and nongovern- 
mental agencies alike on the application of 
SAT. A key artivity in which TOOL has been 
encouraged by similar agencies elsewhere to 
take a lead is in the establishment of a 
comprehensive documentation bank for the 
practitioners in SAT; SATIS, the socially appro- 
priate technology information system, is an in- 
formal and practical network of development 
workers spread throughout the world. 

Neither the Technical University of 
Eindhoven, nor the TOOL Foundation, ctin ac- 
cept any liability for damage claims artsing 
from the use of any advice or descriptions of ,,’ 
any instruments or apparatus contained within 
Introduction to Appropriate Technology. 

Fi. J. Congdon 



Introduction 

Between the bullock cart and the Jet plane, 
between the hand plow and the combine, 
between the wheelbarrow and the truck, there 
exists a whole range of “intermediate” 
technologies that are “appropriate” to an indi- 
vidual, a culture, a nation. 

In this age of big. and often destructive, 
technologies, increased attention is being given 
to “intermediate” or “appropriate” or “low- 
cost” technologies which tend to mea” dif- 
ferent things to different people. But, beyond 
this semantic tangle is B discernible cry, both in 
America and &road, for alternate technologies, 
for differe”t “world views” and tools and 
technologies to fit such perceptions. 

In his book, Small Is Beautiful, E. F. Schc- 
macher coined the term “intermediate 
tech”GIogy” to describe a “technology of 
production by the masses, making use of the 
bes! of modern knowledge and experience, con- 
ducive to decentralization, compatib!e with 
laws of ecology, gentle in its use of scarce 
resources, and designed to serve the human 
person instead of making him the servant of ma- 
chines.” 

From an economic point of view Schu- 
macher considered intermediate technology to 
stand between high and low technologies. “1 
have named it,” he w,,ote, “intermediate 
technology to sigaify that iiis vastly superior to 
the primitive technology of bygone ages but et 
the same time much simpler, cheaper, and freer 
than the supa-technologies of the rich. One can 
call it self-help technology or democratic or 
people’s technology-a technology to which 
everyone can gain admittance and which is uc~t 
reserved to those already rirh and powerful.” 

xii 

In a specific sense intermediate technology 
represents a practical alternative to those 
caught in the grips of “inappropriate” 
technology. I” his contribution to this book 
Peter D. Dunn refers to the inappropriateness of 
a European space agency supplying television 
sets to rural parts of Africa a& then supplying 
solar cells, battery packs. aud small gasoline 
engines to supply the power for the sets. 
“Gasoline engines,” Dunn suggests, “are unre- 
liable end difficult to maintein, battery packs 
are very expensive, and solar cells are prohibi- 
tively expensive. Now this is a good example of 
where pedal power is required. A person can 
pedal very easily on a bicycle for a” hour and 
generate 35 watts. We have in fact developed a 
generator of this sort. It consists of a small 
wooden frame with a wheel-mounted dynamo. 
If it goes wrong, the reason is obvious: the dy- 
namo has fallen off or something similar. The 
local people do not regard it as a mysterious 
black box. They see what is wrong and they can 
repair it themselves and m&e more units at the 
same time.” 

But whether a technology is “inter- 
mediate” of not depends on a number of fwtors. 
The ox-plow, which stands halfway between 
the traditional hand-operated hoe and modern 
diesel tractor, would be considered a” inter- 
mediate technology in Africa where it was 
recently introduced. On the other hand, writes 
Nicolas J6quier in Appropriate Technology: 
Problems and Promises, “In the societies of the 
Middle East and Asia which have known and 
used the ox-drawn plough for thousands of 
years. such a technology can be called tradi- 
tional, and the intermediate level of technology 
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would more adequately be represented by the 
small two-wheel tractors of the type developed 
by the International Rice Research Institute in 
the Phillipines UT by the industrial co-opera- 
tives of Sri Lanka. In the tropical African 
societies which do not have any tradition of 
livestock breeding and which still use very 
Gmple implements, the ox-drawn plough is a 
major innovation, and from a technological 

8,‘:; point of view, it represents a big step forward.” 
,XZ,>,S~ Therefore, in the very best sense, the “inter- 

mediateness” of a technology is relative to time 
and space, to the perceptions of a particular cul- 

;;, ture, and to the kind of engineering it has 
ii, enjoyed. And, by narrow definition, “inter- 
,,r,,,, mediate technology” belongs to the field of 

engineering. 
Because a: the economic and engineering 

,~_,,, overtones of “intermediate” technology, people 

,,,.:i ,, seem more comfortable with the term, “appro- 
priate” technology which represents, among 

,’ other things, the social and cultural dimensions : 
of this movement. In addition, appropriate 

,, technoiogy is a vehicle for certain positive end 
i,: symbolic insights. While appropriate 

technology refers to the middle-!evel 
workplace, it also refers to a kind of social and 

,,‘~ :, : : cultural revolution that is evident in many parts 
,’ ,,” : ,,,, ,,’ of the world. According to Ken Darrow in Ap- 

propriote Technology Sourcebook this 
“technology is especially attractive because it 

” 
seems to solve a number of problems at once. 

‘Because it involves self-reliance and local 
prodxtion for local needs, on B national level 
this approach can remove from the list of 
obstacl,, to development many of the iuequi- 
ties of an internatioual system that is dominated 

by the expensive technology and economic 
power of the rich countries. At the same time. 
the lack of well-developel iofmstiucture aad 
the shortage of highly trained mapower to run 
large industrial operations become much less 
important when people are allowed end en- 
courag?d to develop themselves wherever they 
are. A whole army of problems can potentially 
be solved at once. 

“It is precisely for these seasons that the ap- 
propriate technology concept is spreading in 
popularity so rapidly. Those who believe in 
small entrepreneurial capitalism. decentialist 
Marxism. European socialism, African commu- 
nalism, end Buddhism can all find much of 
value in the ideas underlying appropriate 
technology. Different people are attracted to ii 
because it seems to address so many funda- 
mental problem,s so directly.” 

Accor!!ingly, appropriate technology may 
best be sew as a movement, a humanistic coun- 
terweight to the mechanistic view of the world 
that has prevailed for the last few centuries: as 
an opportunity for all citizens of the world to 
participate in new styles of architecture, a 
change of heart. 

On the other hand, appropriate technology 
may refer to specific lists of tools and tech- 
niques, which, as listed in Appropriate 
Technology Sourcebook, share the following 
characteristics: 

1. Low in capital costs 
2. Use local materials whenever possible 
3. Er:; jobs, employing local skills and 

4. ore small enough in scale to be afford- 
able by a small group of farmers 

xiii 



5. Can be understood, controlled, and 
maintained by rills ers wherever 
~~~~~~~.~~;~~U:=~~~igh level of 

6. Can be produced out of a small metal- 
working shop, if not in a village itself 

7. Suppose that 
together to P 

eople can and will work 
co lectlvely bring improve- 

men& to the communities, recognizing 
that in most of the world, important de- 
cisions are made by groups rather than 

‘by individuals 

8. Involve decentralized renewable 
resources, such as wind power, solar 
energy, water power, methane gas, 
animal power, and pedal power (such 
as in that highly efficient machine, the 
bicycle] 

10. Are flexible so that they can continue 
to be used or adapted to fit changing 
circumstances 

11. Do not involve patents, royalties, 
consulting fees, import duties, ship- 
ping charges, or financial wizards. 

Perhaps appropriate technology can be 
seen as an evolving book of people-oriented 
ideas, tools, and attitudes which bath the 
,developed snd developing countries contribute 
to in various ways. Undoubtedly appropriate 
technology, which can be seen as a kind of 
probe in the indwtrialized countries. has its 
modern roots in the developing world. 

xiv 

Introduction to 
Appropriate Technology 

Inti;duction to Appropriate Technology, 
first published by tht: Committee for Interna- 
tional Couperation Activities of the Technical 
University of Eindhoven in the Netherlands as a 
result of a series of lectures organized jointly 
with the CICA in the Technical University of 
Twents in the Netherlands. is a comprehensive 
collection of essays by eminent economists, so- 
ciologists, engineers, and others on appropriate 
technology. 

Very simply, this is a revolutionary work 
by “technical rerolutionan’es.” many of whom 
have been asrrciated with the Intermediate 
Technology Development Group, who believe 
that appropriate technology offers genuine al- 
ternatives for boih developed and developing 
countries. Moreover, Introduction is a lively cri- 
tique of Western technology that, in the words 
of Ton de Wilde, “can only aim for a society 
where people are consumers and no longer 
producers. In our Western rationality, in our 
dialectic way of thinking, we distinguish 
between consumers and producers, between 
life and work, between capital and labor, 
between materialistic things and spiritual 
things or feelings. But what happens when the 
decision makers base their decisions on models 
that only recognize a part of our human being? 

“Now. on the one hand we have our car- 
sometimes with stere-ur color television, 
our household gadgets, our parties; on the other 
hand we have our psychiatric hospitals. And 
there are simply not enough of them to cope. 
We da not have enough psychiatrists and 



psychologists to help the people who run their 
heads against the wall-people who want to 
work but can only go each week to the so&l 
service to be paid for doing nothing. It must he 
clear by now that to me technology means the 
labor situation and the whole technological 
infrastructure. 

“The technological network is concerned 
with a mass of information, the speed of life, 
places crowded with cars, a lot of garbage in na- 
ture, the spoiling of our ecological system. For 
some people in same situations this sort of 
system has its benefits, hut we must realize that 
there is also a bad side for other people in other 
situations. This is hue not only at a national, 
hut also at a world level. One part-the 20 
percent in the developed countries-is well fed 
and has some kind of work, while the 80 
percent in the less developed countries is badly 
fed, and there is no work for 30 to 50 percent of 
them.” 

Introduction to Appropriate Technology is 
an important, perhaps essential, handbook of 
tools and techniques for r&inking develop- 
ment aid. Moreover, it provides specific ra- 
tionale and content for appropriate technology; 
it is full of the hardware of appropri& 
technology. For example, John P. Parry con- 
cludes his chapter in “Intermediate Technology 
Building” with the following admonition: 
“When the people in the developing world can 
build themselves good brick and tile houses 
with the masonry bonded by pozzolanic 
mortars, all of which materials they have made 
themselves, we will have taken a major step 
towards reattaining the standard of 
maintenance, insulation, and permanence of 
that excellent but scarce dwelling, the Ice Age 

Introduction 

cave.” And such a hope is also applicable to 
residents of the American Southwest who, for 
these reasons, are rediscovering a traditional 
and worthy building material: adobe. 

To those critics who suggest that appro- 
priate technology is a loose collection of ideas 
and inventions, Introduction gives lie. Appro- 
priate technology, as the following chapter 
titles indicnte, is applizahle in a multitude of 
situations: “The Social Context for Choosing 
Water Technologies,” “Tools for Agriculture,” 
“Intermediate Technology Building,” “Energy 
in Rural Areas.” “Pedal Power,” “Intermediate 
Chemical Technology,” “Education Sys- 
tems,” “Appropriate Production Systems,” In- 
dustrial Liaison.” “The Transfer of Knowiedge 
and the Adoption of Technologies.” 

But more than exploring the hardware of 
appropriate technology, Introduction expIo:es 
the spirit of this movement with examples from 
revolutionary societies, such es Cuba, China, 
and North Vietnam, where people-oriented 
technologies are a way of life. In chapter 12 
“The Transfer of Knowledge .” Harry 
Dickinson notes that “China is feeling the ef- 
fects of mechanization. If you ask the people in 
a village what happens when they get a pump, 
they say that they all work less hard. But that is 
only their immediate reaction to the innovation; 
after a while they say that they start up new 
‘sideline’ industries. These may give them the 
added valu: from processing their own raw ma- 
terials; they may produce goods that the com- 
munity itself needs, or they may producegoods 
for sale and thus enable the community to 
purchase products it was not used to before. 
Whatever the objective of the new activities, 
there is no idea that anything to do with 

XV 



increased productivity could lead to any sort of 
unemployment. Such a result is inconceiv- 
able.” 

Appropriate Technology 
in the United States 

There is an abiding belief on the part of 
scores of groups in the United States that zzppro- 
priate technology offers real promise for a kind 
of cultural revolution and a basis for genuine 
brotherhood. This thinking is reflected in the 
report, “Appropriate Technology in the United 
States,” prepared by Eugene Eccli for the Na- 
tional Science Foundation. “The problems,” 
Eccli writes, “faced by appropriate technology 
innovators and a world moving toward a re- 
cycling-based economy <are not insoluble. A 
high degree of initiative and responsible local 
activity, coupled with the opening of economic 
opportunities and quality control gained by a 
people-to-people communications system, offer 
a chance to build a matrix of local solutions 
whose combined effect would address critical 
issues like new enterprise development, mean- 
ingful employment, and environmental 
renewal. In the worldwide context, appropriate 
technology could provide a basis for coopera- 
tion between small innovative groups in the 
United States and developing countries. 
Moreover, as its efficient methods are adopted it 
could help to relieve international tensions 
caused by resource shortages. 

Admittedly, it is somewhat paradoxical to 
think of appropriate technology serving the 
needs of both developing and developed coun- 
tries. And it is: while, for example, parts of 
Africa struggle to enter the industrial age, parts 

of America struggle to enter the post-industrial 
age. Nonetheless, in spite of the vast difference 
ic needs among the populations. appropriate 
technology can be a two-way street, a vehicle 
for understanding. As Eccli notes in his study, 
..The U.S. can learn from Japan. Egypt, Taiwan, 
and Israel, countries whose small farmers 
contribute greatly to food production and who 
have mastered many of the techniques of rural 
development. Of particular interest are the in- 
stitutions which protect small farmers in these 
countries, keeping thw” involved in highly 
productive agriculture:, and the relationship 
between those irmitutiods. appropriate 
technology, and economic incentives.” 

National Center 
for Appropriate Technology 

Although appropriate technology surely 
addresses pressing needs in developing coun- 
tries. it does have relevance to industrial 
sxieties, such as the United States, which 
recently formed a National Center for Appro- 
priate Technology to develop and implement 
technologies appropriate for low-incnl “e com- 
munities. From a historical point of >iew, this 
national interest in appropriate technology is 
similar to the enr-&nmental and consumer pro- 
tection movements; it grw out of a specific set 
of circumstances, including the energy 
shortage, and not particularly ““t of events in 
the Third World. Still, the National Center for 
Appropriate Technology should strike a cord 
with appropriate technologists overseas. Ac- 
cording to the NCAT, “The main goal of appro- 
priate technology is to enhance the self-reliance 
ofpeople 0”” local level.” 

xvi 



Introduction 

The NCAT. which will fund end advise in- 
dividuals and communities on the basis of their 
particular needs, will be “hardware oriented,” 
es the following objectives indicate: 

t. Improving heat-source efficiency (e.g.. 
improved flue dampers) 

2. Inw-energy cooling end venii!ation 
3. Reducing the cat of insulation through 

manufach,ring techniques 
4. Weathertzing mobile homes 
5. Developin low-cost housing for rural 

areas base Fi ” 
materials 

on mdlgenous and recycled 

6. Developing community greenhouses 
7. Dwoloping aquaculture systems for 

low-income communities 
8. Developing composting toilets and 

methane digestors for rural areas 
9. Developing community industries 

based on the manufacture of small-scale 
technologies for community and outside 
use (such as solar collectors). 

In truth, the establishment of the Nationa! 
Center for Appropriate Technology was 
hastened by the good work of existing appro- 
priate technology organizations in America and 
Canada. These groups, including New Alchemy 
Institute, Zolseworks, Windworks, Institute for 
Self-Reliance, The Farallones Institute, 
Ecotope, tbe Brace Institute. Rodele Resources, 
end many others are developing appropriate- 
technology hardware and strategies. 

Interestingly, the budding interest in 
America in small-scale technology would not 
have surprised ‘be country a century ago. As 
Nicolas Jdquier notes “virtually all the indus- 
tries which grew up in the United States in the 

nineteenth century started on a very small 
scale. often as one-man operaions. 

“Another lesson from the American 
experience is that. contrary to what happened 
in most ~uropeen countries. a high proportion 
of the inventors end entrepreneurs came from 
the rural communities. Oliver Evans. the inven- 
tor of the automatic milling machine. xvas 
brought up on a Delaware farm: Eli Wbitrey, 
who was to play a crucial part in the develop- 
ment of the textile industry. end later the ma- 
chine industry. grew up to manhood on his 
farm in Connecticut; Cvrus McCormick, whose 
name became the m&x trademark in agri- 
cultural machinery, wes also a farmer’s son, end 
Henry Ford himself came from a Michigan 
farm. Clearly. the American farming com- 
munity of the nineteenth century was very dif- 
ferent from the peasant societies of any other 
countries: tlm farmers were free men and they 
knew that the future would be what they 
wanted it to he. These examples are given here 
to suggest that development is not necessarily 
en exc!usively urban phenomenon end that the 
inventiveness and the entrepreneurship in the 
rural sector are exizemely impor!aut. This point 
must be emphasized, since more than 70 
percent of the world population today still lives 
in rural communities. No society can be 
considered as truly ‘developed’ unless it has a 
healthy agriculture, end the social and eco- 
nomic level of the agriculture sector is 
generally a good indicator of a country’s overall 
level of development.” 

In Small Is Beautiful Schumacher noted 
that the “applicability 6.f intermediate 
technology is extremely wide, even if not 
universal. and will be obvious to auyone who 
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takes the trouble to look for its actual applica- 
tions today. Examples can be found in every 
developing country and, indeed. in the ad- 
vanced countries as well. What, then, is miss- 
ing? It is simply that the brave and able prac- 
tioners of intermediate technology do not sup- 
rort one another. and cannot be of assistance to 
those who want to follow a similar road but do 

not know how to get started.” 
It is hoped that Introduction to Appropriate 

Technology will be of great help to both !base 
who “do not know how to get started” and all 
those who are interested in the fullest applica- 
tion of appropriate technology at hors and 
abroad. 

lames C. McCullagh 

. 
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Chapter One 

An Approach for 
Appropriate Technolo@sts 

by George McRobie 

1n recent years there has been an economist’s concept reflecting an al- 
considerable effort in the area of what ternative to the very costly technologies of 
might be called people-oriented Europe and America. On the average, in 
technologies, which have been variously Western Europe technology c”s.ts ap- 
celled intermediate 
progressive, and low cost: appr”priate~ 

proximately $6.000 per workplace. This 
figure represents the average coSt of treat- 

By virtue of the work done by the ing one workplace in a manufacturing in- 
Intermediate Technology Development dustry, excluding the cost of lend end 
Group in London, !he phrase “inter- building. Thus, it would cost $6,000 for 
mediate technology” has gained equipment for the workplace. 
considerable currency. Invented by E. F. Traditional technology, which is now 
Schumacher after a visit to India in ‘1963, in use in the rural areas of developing 
“intermediate technology” is essentially countries, costs about $2. Therefore, in the 
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Photo 1.2. Trimming white pdatoes lo, Starch in Taiwan, 
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simplest sense intermediate technology 
refers to the cost of a workplace between 
high and low technologies. 

Since the average income of &tiled 
workers in the rich countries is $4,000, so- 
ciety has lit:ie difficulty in regenerating 
workplaces at a high Level of cost. For 
example. a skilled workman who saves one 
month’s salary each year can buy his own 
workplace in 18 yean. But if his average 
income is only 540, he would be saving for 
his workshop for nearly 200 years. 

Considered from this point of view, 
Western technology can spread only to a 
very small section of the population. And 
this is precisely what has happened. 
Development has been concentrated in 
cities: it has bypassed the great majority of 
people in the rural areas, and it has caused 
divisions in a society which are far greater 
than those which might have occurred 
without the advent of such a technology. 



Infrastructure 

The factory in the rich country is 
really the outward manifestation of a 
whole set of societal forces. It involves very 
specialized education, highly specialized 
transport systems-and the assumption 
that they are always inexpensive-mass 
markets, specialized fuels, and a very dis- 
ciplined labor force. 

Merely to take this factory and transfer 
it to a developing country does not auto- 
matically create the infrastructure on 
which its success depends. Not surpris- 
ingly, large-scale, capital-intensive in- 
dustry in developing countries generally 
needs a great deal of support, and even 
then, usually runs well below capacity. 

The challenge was this: How do we 
interest peopla in developing (and 
developed] technologies that are 
somewhere between $40 and $400 per 
workplace? Then. how do we determine 
what the characteristics of such 
technologies would be? 

---l 
An Approach for Appropriate Technologists 
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Brickmaking in China. 

chnology 

First of all. we can be certain that 
intermediate technologies would be the 
opposite of what we have now. They 
would tend to be small. they would be rela- 
tively cheap, they would be low in capital 
cost, they would be relatively unsophisti- 
cated. and importantly. they would be non- 
violent. particularly in the sense that they 
would be largely based on indigenous 
reso”rces and used for local needs. This 
last pairIt distinguishes them from our so- 
phisticated technologies which are based 
on the principles of a robber-economy, 
which strips resources from the face of the 
earth at maximum speed. turns them into 
short-lived cons”mer goods and sells them 
back at very high prices to the countrias 
from which we originally g”+ the raw ma- 
teriais. 

Seco”diy, intermediate techno!ogies 
would tend to work with natureratherthan 
against it. It is a historical fact that modem 
technologies and economics have 
contributed to man’s alienation from 
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himself. his work, and from nature in 
general. However. intermediate 
technologies, the hallmarks of which are 
smallness, capital cheapness. and sim- 
plicity, would assure that the great ;na- 
jority of people should be able to actiiiely 
participate in the condwt of their own 
lives. 

Large-scale technologies encouragean 
econondc exclusion. The real decision 
about how things are produced. where 
they are produced, who produces them. 
and who receives income from the produc- 
tion, is concentrated in a relatively small 
number of hands. 

For these reasons we are asking 
engineers. scientists, and economists to 
look at technology through a new pair of 
qactacles. “Instead of concentrating on 
labor-saving devices, which has been the 
whole trend of modern technology, can 
you turn your attention to capital-saving 
devices, because it is capital that is lacking 
in developing countries, not labor.” And 
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indeed, we may soon find this to he the 
case in many industrialized countries. 

Intermediate 
Technology 
Development Group 

On the basis of this perceived need the 
Intermediate Technology Development 
Group was formed in 1966. initially serv. 
ing as a pressure group trying to change 
people’s attitudes about what constituted 
aid. Within the group are various panels, 
each of which consists of the best technical 
experts we can find in the respective areas. 
The panel covers subjects such as agri- 
cultural tools and equipment, water sup- 
ply, rural health, building and building 
materials, food technology, cooperatives, 
forestry, and chemistry and chemical 
engineering. 

Methodology 

The first thing II’DG did was to 
conduct a survey of what already exists 
within the categories of intermediate or ap- 
propriate technologies. From this we tried 
to identify certain gaps in knowledge 
about technology which need filling. 
Thirdly, we hope to mobilize technical 
knowledge to fill in these gaps. Fomthly, 
we try to disseminate this knowledge in a 
practical form. 

Now while this might be very logical, 
it is extremely difficult to carry out. 
Consider the type of knowledge that is 
reaching developing countries. In practice 
most institutional forces are directed 
toward giving these countries only one 
type of knowledge--the knowledge of the 
most sophisticated technology that the rich 
countries have to offer. Such a process is 
not only built into our official aid pro- 
grams, it is also built into the educational 
systems which the developing countries 
6 

have inherited or copied from us and 
which we continue to foster by means of 
training scientists, engineers, and adminis- 
tr-tors who return to their oxn countries 
with “inappropriate” technologies. 

So at both ends-both the giving and 
the receiving-people’s minds are chan- 
nslled almost exclusively toward the 
“boundaries of knowledge” that in- 
dustrialized -ountries trade in. If you look 
below that level, you will realize that there 
is no institutional or political force that 
makes known there nre alternat? 
technologies available for developing or 
developed countries. Thus ITDG, as well as 
other appropriate technology organiza- 
tions in the world, is trying to fill this 
knowledgegap. 

Practical Alternatives 

We have a good deal of experience in 
this. For example, we have been asked by 
various African countries if we can provide 
them with detailed information about the 
technology and the costs of small-scale 
plants for sugar processing, glass manu- 
facturing, brickworks, and cement sub- 
stitutes. The only one that we were able to 
answer effectively was with brickworks, 
because we actually had a hand in making 
and running brickworks in Ghana, In the 
other cases the knowledge is fragmentary 
or dispersed and far away; you can in fact 
only get information about small-scale 
sugar plants in India. By tbe time the cor- 
respondence has gone to and fro, the big 
sugar companies are there breathing down 
the neck of the administrator and saying, 
“Sign here. A turnkey project. The whole 
thing will be operating within ayear.“The 
administrator faced with the need to make 
some decision quickly will opt for the high 
technology because that is given him on a 
plate. No one is there saying: “There are 
plenty of alternatives and here they are, 
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together, to try to start their own small 
production unit. And above this again is 
the market town or regional center level. 
which would utilize what is now 
recognized as small industry 

Now all of this is below the level of 
high technology as we at present peddle it 
to developing countries. So the gap which 
we are trying to fill is a very wide one. This 
also accounts for a lot of confusion about 
what is meant by intermediate technology 
or appropriate technology. Thus some 
people have in their minds only the simple 
hand-tools. tbs do-ii-yourself type of tool: 
other people think only of small industry. 
And of course we are concerning ourselves 
with both. and the one in the middle as 
well. because these constitute the gap. We 
try to formalize this by saying there is no 
such thing as the or an intermediate or ap- 
propriate technology: there is a range of 
them. And the great thing is to provide in- 
formation over that range and give people 
a choice. So at the first level the capital 
cost might he on the order of $20 to 540 per 
workplace. 540 to $4UO at the next level, 
and then from $400 to $800 or $1,000. 

and these are the costs, and here is the 
operating experience of two or three mum 
tries where they have been tried out.” Or 
“1Iere is the team of people who will come 
and put it up and train your people in run- 
ning it.” &lone of that happens. and 20 
country after country decides in favor of 
large-scale projects. although they know. 
as in the case of Tanzania. that that is 
precisely the wrong thing to do. 

Levels of Need 

The knowledge gap is a very wide one 
and it ranges right down to the level that is 
outslde the market. This sector below the 
market level is where knowledge 3f how to 
do things “without any recourse to the 
market” is most needed. I think this sector 
is important and is one of the areas that 
economists have totally neglected. Over a 
large area of the developing world the 
problem people have is not how to spend 
their money to best advantage. On the 
other hand, the big problem in rich coun- 
tries is how to get the best bargain: we are a 
bargain-hunting society because we have 
income, and our problem, and a great deal 
of the problems of economics, is how to 
distribute that income to greatest ad- 
vantage. But for the man who is unem- 
played and has no income, his problem is 
not how to distribute his money to greatest 
advantage, because he has not got any. His 
problem is how to turn his labor into 
something useful and +&at is quite a dif- 
ferant problem and not one, I suggest, that 
can be studied within the context of eco- 
nomics as we now know it. So there is first 
of all the need to cater to nonmarket 
economy by providing a technology which 
enables people to turn their labor into 
something useful with the minimum posni- 
ble of imported materials. 

Above this, of course. there is the next 
lewl, which we might call the community 
level, where a group of people can get 

Identifying the Gaps 

The problem of identifying these gaps 
is of course a very real one, because you 
need to begin with some knowledge of 
what exists and a fair knowledge, at least, 
of what could be done. Again I think it is 
very easy to fall into the trap that the of- 
ficial aid-agencies have deliberately fallen 
into and this is to say, “We cannot do 
anything until we have received reqilests 
from developing countries.” When we 
started the group the Minister said. “Just 
show us the demand for this simple level 
of technology and we will respond im- 
mediately.” But the fallacy lies in the first 
part of the statement: “Show us the de- 
mand.” because the only thing that the 
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Figwe 1.1. Fainwater catchmenf tanks. 

developing countries have knowledge of is 
the highest level of technology. Now since 
they do not know that there are alterna- 
tives. how c:m they be expected to ask for 
them? And this is really one of the first and 
most long-lived disputes that we have had 
nrith the official aid-agencies. If a man in 
central Africa. India. or Latin America 
wants an animal-drawn harrow, he had 
first of all to invent it in his own mind 
before he can ask for it. And if he can in- 
vent it. he would probably not be asking in 
any case. So the first task is to make known 
that there are alternatives and then a de- 
mand might be forthcoming. But then of 
course. one encounters the familiar argu- 
ment used by the official aid-agencies. 
“We cannot do anything without a specific 
demand or request, and !hat requesi must 
come from the governmen!. We only deal 
on a government-to-goverilment basis and 
it must be a demand which is generated 
within the country itself.” 

Thus, there is a real task in making 
known that information exists, and such a 
process of mobilizing information cannot 
wait for specific demands to arise from 
developing countries. Fortunately, there is 
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a very wide range of activities which many 
people throughout the world are trying to 
perform in ow way or another and these 
activities relate broadly to the activities of 
growing and consuming food, clothing, 
shelter, health. culture. and certain ‘basic 
community services. If you take these suh- 
jects alone and spell them out in terms of 
the manufacturing actirir%s they imply, 
you get a very respectable range of indus- 
tries for which information is needed all 
over the world. 

Assembling and 
Disseminating Information 

Now, until such information is made 
available, people will not be able to take 
hoid d it and adapt it to their own circum- 
stawxs. What the rich countries cannot do 
is to adapt technology to suit precisely the 
needs of particular areas. but lhey con at 
least make known that these alternatives 
exist and give some assistance in the 
process of adapting them to meet 
particular needs in particular areas. 

There are different ways. of course, of 
trying to get this knowledge together. We 



have concentrated on bringing together 
groups for this purpose. We are also trying 
to bring in tire universities. technical 
colleges, schools of art, design centers, 
professional associations, and quite 
recently, I am happy to say, a number of 
government research institutions. A 
number of such insti:utions which were 
supposed to be dealing with developing 
count&&have now shown signs of begin- 
ning tti collaborate with us in what we are 
trying to do. 

Finally there is :he dissemination of 
the information and this can take a number 
of forms. If the information is not 
published, nothing can happen at all be- 
cause until the information is published, it 
does not rsally exist. So how do you 
publish it and to urhom do you address 
these publications? We are trying to do this 
in various ways, particularly through a 
journal, Appropriate Technology. We are 

trying to use it as a vehicle for bringing 
together people who am working in this 
field. But there are much more effective 
ways of disseminating information and 
one is actual field demonstration. 1 do not 
mean carrying out enormous programs of 
development, that is the job of govern- 
ments, United Nations agencies. and some 
of the very big agencies dealing with aid 
and relief. I mean demonstrating that these 
technologies actually work in practice: this 
means forming linka with countries 
“~aseas. 

Overseas Links 

Each country has iis own ways ofmak- 
ing linlts. The Netherlands has obvious 
historical links with !ndonesia, and has a 
particularly great advantage in dealing 
v?F most other countries, in that it is noi 
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seen es an ex-colonial power. for exempie 
in India, or Ceylon, or Latin America. 
Wherever these links can be formed they 
should he, in order to carry out demonstra- 
tions of the utility of particular 
technologies. They can be formed in a 
whole variety of ways. They may be in 
universities, they may be with interested 
government departments, they may be 
with voluntary agenr:es or with missions. 
In fact I would go so far as to say thar the 
actual publication of information should, 
wherever possible, follow field testing. 
One should not publish information that 
has not been field-tested somewhere, not 
necessarily by yoursetves but by some- 
body. 

Overseas links, of course, are also 
essential for identifying and understand- 
ing local needs, attitudes, and conditions. 
In the case of agricultural equipment, for 
instance, virtually no work at all has been 
done on the identification of needs in rural 
areas for equipment, not even for tractors. 
We were astonished to find, when we 
started our work on agricultural equip- 
ment, that in spite of something like 20 
years’ work by British universities on agri- 
culture in developing countries, nobody 
had ever gone into a rurai community and 
said, “What are your problems?” We had 
always gone in and said. “We know what 
the answew are; the answer consists of a 
tractor. Please sign here.” When they call it 
aid, 1 wonder who aids whom. Certainly a 
lot of aid has gone to tractor manufacturers 
in Britain. 

Surveying Local Needs 

The pattern of labor used in a typical 
rural community may be represented bp 
the graph in figure 1.3. Although grossly 
oversimplified it shows the demand for 
labor throughout the agricu!!ural year. 
Frequently, of course, there may be double- 
cropping which would bring two labor 

peaks close together: the second task may 
not be started until :he first is completed, 
and naturally weather and the seasons will 
not wait for men to sort out his labor bottle- 
necks. 

The problem of these communities 
really is to find ways of breaking these boi- 
tlenecks on increased production. At the 
points A, B. and C the whole community is 
involved, and with the existing level of 
techno!ogy they cannot produce more than 
they are doing. During the periods D and E 
they are grossly underemployed and this is 
the period when new activities need to be 
introduced into the rural area. They may 
not be farming activities but they will ob- 
viously be linked with farming. Now in 
order to discover what these bottlenecks 
are and precisely whet they consist of, you 
will have to go into a rural ae?. and 
examine it in great detail for at least a year, 
preferahiy two or three years, so that you 
cover a couple of good seasons and bad 
seasons. Not until you have done that can 
you have a picture of what their problems 
are. And our work so far has very clearly 
brought out this sort of pattern and the 
need at peak labor times to introduce 
improved mechanical equipment. This 
must be cheap enough to stand idle for 
long pe- i,>ds of the year, because it is only 
going to be used for a short time, end 
simple enough for people to make i: during 
the slack period. If they have to import 
equipment, such as tiecio~s. the develop- 
ment process is far more restricied. Trac- 
tors of course are indiscriminate; they put 
people out of work not only at A, B, and C 
but also at D and E. 

Yet none of this work has been done 
for agriculture and it is likely that in al- 
most every other fieid you consider a good 
deal of this kind of work would have to be 
done first. The alternative is to go in with 
our ready-made solutions. For instance, 
the classic argument about the tractor is 
that the ground is so hard after the dry 
season that only a tractor will break it 
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seen as an ex-colonial power. for exampie 
in India, or Ceylon, or Latin America. 
Wherever these links can be formed they 
should be, in order to carry out demonstra- 
tions of the utility of particular 
technologies. They can he formed in a 
whole variety of ways. They map be in 
universities, they may be with interested 
government departments, they may be 
with voluntary agenr:es or with missions. 
In fact I would go so far as to say thar the 
actual publication of information should, 
wherever possible, follow field testing. 
One should not publish information that 
has not been field-tested somewhere, not 
necessarily by yoursetves but by some- 
body. 

Overseas links, of course, are also 
essential for identifying sod understand- 
ing local needs, attitudes, and conditions. 
In the case of agricultural equipment, for 
instance, virtually no work at all has been 
done on the identification of needs in rural 
areas for equipment, not even for tractors. 
We were astonished to find, when we 
started our work on agricultural equip- 
ment, that in spite of something like 20 
years’ work by British universities on agri- 
culture in developing countries, nobody 
had ever gone into a rurai community end 
said, “What are your problems?” We had 
always gone in and said. “We know what 
the answew are; the answer consists of a 
tractor. Please sign here.” When they call it 
aid, 1 wonder who aids whom. Certainly a 
lot of aid has gone to tractor manufacturers 
in Britain. 

Surveying Local Needs 

The pattern of labor used in a typical 
rural community may be represented bp 
the graph in figure 1.3. Although grossly 
oversimplified it shows the demand for 
labor throughout the agricu!!ural year. 
Frequently, of course, there may be double- 
cropping which would bring two labor 

peaks close together: the second task may 
not he started until :he first is completed, 
and naturally weather and the seesons will 
not wait for man to sort out his laborbottle- 
necks. 

The problem of these communities 
really is to find ways of breaking these boi- 
tlenecks on increased production. At the 
points A, B. and C the whole community is 
involved, and with the existing level of 
techno!ogy they cannot produce more than 
they are doing. During the periods D and E 
they are grossly underemployed and this is 
the period when new activities need to he 
introduced into the rural area. They may 
not be farming activities but they will oh- 
viously be linked with farming. Now in 
order to discover what these bottlenecks 
are and precisely what they consist of, you 
will have to go into a rural ae?. and 
examine it in great detail for at least a year, 
preferabiy two or three years, so that you 
cover a couple of good seasons and bad 
seasons. Not until you have done that can 
you have a picture of what their problems 
are. And our work so far has very clearly 
brought out this sort of pattern and the 
need at peak labor times to introduce 
improved mechanical equipment. This 
must be cheap enough to stand idle for 
long PP- i,>ds of the year, because it is only 
going to he used for a short time, end 
simple enoogb for people to make i: during 
the slack period. If they have to import 
equipment, such as tiacio~s. the develop- 
ment process is far more restricied. Trac- 
tors of coarse are indiscriminate; they put 
people out of work not only at A, B, and C 
hut also at D and E. 

Yet none of this work has been done 
for agriculture and it is likely that in al- 
most every other fieid you consider a good 
deal of this kind of work would have to be 
done first. The alternative is to go in with 
our ready-made solutions. For instance, 
the classic argument about the tractor is 
that the ground is so hard after the dry 
season that only a tractor will break it 
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I Planting Weeding Harvesting 

A, B, and C are the barriers to increased production. 
D and E are the areas of un- and underemployment which 
require low-cost and small-scale local manutacturing. 

quickly enough to allow planting, the tim- 
ing of which is absolutely critical to within 
a few days. The obvious answer to this is to 
change slightly the pattern of agriculture 
so as to avoid the need for a tractor. Our ag- 
ricultural people, who have worked in East 
Africa for a long time, tell us that this has 
been done and is being done on increasing 
scale. You do not, in tact, turn under or 
clear away the rubbish lying on the ground 
immediately after the harvest. The answer 
is to run duck%foot tines through the soil, 
just breaking up the first few inches of the 
soil and leaving all the rubbish on top. You 

leave it like that till the rains come, which 
then don’t ran off the soil. The rubbish be- 
comes part of the humus and the ground is 
already broken up. There is no need for 
tractors provided one approaches L&e 
system intelligently. In addition, the 
equipment is very simple and can he made 
locally. So in almost every case the argu- 
ments that are used for high technology do 
not stand up to any sort of investigation. 

And yet this sort of approach has only 
just begun, 1 think our group was the first 
to adopt it, but it is xow being taken up by 
other people and one hopes it is going to be 
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done on B much larger scale. The chances 
are that one needs to do the same sort of 
careful investigation for other activities in 
order to arrive at precisely what will suit 
the community. And there is every reason 
to suspect that similar questions are going 
tG be raised more frequentI,, in in- 
dustrialized countries. 

In order to arrive at precisely what will 
suit the community you have to undertake 
the tvpe of investigation we have jut been 
considering. But in order to make availabre 
the range of choice!; which will s&o those 
problems, you can begin work without 
waiting for the demand. When mr people 
went out to Zambia for this agricultural 
investigation. they took with them 40 
designs af equipment which looked ap- 
plicable to the local problems. These 
designs were drawn from 50 different agri- 

cultural research centers throughout the 
world. Not all the designs were of any use 
but sxne were, at least by giving people 
ideas of how the equipment might he 
adapted or developed further. Adaptation 
is important. There are plows that have 
been developed for use on the east coast of 
India. where ths bullocks migh about a 
ton and stand six feet at the shoulder. The 
bullocks in drier parts of Zambia more re- 
semble greyhounds. So the sort of equip- 
ment they can draw has to be quite dif- 
ferent from the sort that big animals can 
draw Then you have to take into account 
soil conditions and climate. social condi- 
tions and community obligations in adapt- 
ing equipment precisely to local needs. 
And you need people who speak the lan- 
guage and understand the local com- 
munity. But more generally one can 
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identify dozens of technologies on wtich 
people could be working now and for 
which I can assxre you there would be an 
encmxmus dem ad in developing caunMes 
if only it were known that there were such 
choices. 

point for information that can come from a 
number of sources in the rich countries, 
and is an es~nti.4 link in the process. 
Local adaptation can in fact only really ef- 
fectively be done on a large scale by local 
people. Certain trials and demonstratiuns 
can be done from outside, but the 

Local centers 

We da not know nearly enough about 
the dissemination of such information. me 
do know. however. that publishing it is 
one thing. but the only effective way of 
making alternatives availsble on a iarge 
SC& is to set up in developing countries 
themselves sanething like theTechnology 
Consultancy Center which has been es- 
tablished in Ghana. This is a receiving 

widespread introduction of changes can 
only come about from inside the country. 
So aver the past few years we have been 
trying to concentrate on setting up 
equivalent ar*anizations overseas, with a 
mrtain amrunt of success. They have 
varied in type. In Kumasi in Ghana. there is 
a university which has become a center of 
technical development for its surrounding 
area. Those of you who know the 
universities in dcvelcping countries will 
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recognize the extent of the breakthrough 
when I say that Kumasi is actually building 
prototype small workshops on its 
campus-the holy campus itself. It ,vas 
originally designed to look es much like a 
campus in the United Kingdom as possi- 
b!e, but is now dosecrated by actually bev- 
ing things built on it, such as small 
workshops, looms, and brickworks. This is 
a major break with tradition and we are 
very proud of it. It might spread. 

In other cases governments have taken 
up the responsibility. Pakistan has set up 
what promises to be a very large. perhaps 
too large. center for the development of ap- 
propriate technologies. Tanzania already 
has something similar in the Small Indus- 
tries Development Organization, and f 
gather that very soon the Endhover! Tech- 
nische Hogescbool will he having i.nks 
with the r)evelopment Technology Center 
at the Bandung institute of Technology. 
These overseas points are absolutely 
essential. because without them to whom 
arc yau addressing yourself? You can ad- 
dress yourself piecemeal to administrators 
and fieldworkers. but in order to work 
within developing countries on mobilizing 
their own resources for technological 
development, this sort of center is. I think. 
absolutely essential. 

New Developments 

I want now to mention some possi- 
bilities for new work that needs to be done. 
I mentioned earlier the basic needs: food, 
clothing. shelter. basic community 
sewices. and so on. On the basis of our 
experience I think if anyone said to us. 
“You cmnot make it small.” we would 
“mu reply. “Prove it!” Although I da not 
want to exaggerate how much has actually 
been done, w,hat experience we have had 
indicates that anything can be made small 
and still be efficient. I was delighted 

recently by our ,nter engineer who has 
been working an the hydraulic ram. YOU 
can put this in any slowmoving body of 
water and it uses the porrer of the wafer it- 
self gradually to pump ,rater up to a 
distance of mrybe 40 meters. very expen- 
sive: the cheapest one made in Bri’sin 
costs $400 and by the time it reaches ihe 
dewloping country you can be quite sure it 
COS,S $800. Simon Watt has no,,. produced 
one costing less than $20 which can be 
made out of galvanized iron piping. 

This is the smt of information we want 
to assemble. We shouid try to produce in- 
formation on a technological spectrum. to 
have one of $8. one of $2”. and one of $,oo. 
That is what would fit into my range. Make 
the range and then produce detailed 
practical information and make it freely 
available to developing countries. As 
another example we have our agricultural 
engineer who made a metal-bending ma- 
chine. The nearest thing to it made in 
Britain cost $1.400 and he produced one 
for $14. Using principles that are perfectly 
well known. wheels up to 1.2 meterr in 
diameter can now be made by any black- 
smith with the assistance of this simple 
equipment. 

Another area of considerable interest 
is the manufacture of cement. We are 
interested in txro things: one is the scaling 
down of big cement plants and the other is 
making cement substitutes. The scientists 
employed by the cement indusby are very 
angry about this because they say that out- 
siders have no business !o meddle in the 
making of cement. From what little I know 
abat it. the process is so simple that I 
don’t know what they feel so worried 
about. But of COUTS~ it is not really quiteso 
simple. A remarkable man. M. K. Garg in 
India has done a lot of work on this subject 
and has produced a small-scale cement 
plant that works, but does not ql;ite 
produce the right quality of cement. He has 
problems of femperatu~e control and so on. 



His work needs to be continued until a 
small-scale unit is perfected that is 
perfectly possible. There may be such 
cases. in which case the thing is to look for 
an alternative to cement. We are trying to 
pursue both approaches at the moment. 
There are alternative cement substiwes 
such as mortar mixes, which are perfectly 
well known-they L ed a bit more experi- 
mental work dole on them-which can be 
used on buildings up to two or three stories 
high. gust es good as cement. but such is 
the power of the idea that you cannot do 
anything until you have got a cement 
plant. that developing countries all over 
the world have sat crippled and helpless 
because the big cement plant has not come 
into produc!io”. 

Limits to Large Scale 

The day of the large-scale unit is 
probably coming to a” end because of 
energy transport COSTS. We have developed 
these huge technologies on the basis of 
cheap transport. I cannot otherwise 
explain the phenomenon that you can ob- 
serve anywhere in Britain. and I am quite 
sore in Holland too: you stand o” a mo- 
torway and you will see lorries from 
London to Glasgow carrying biscuits and 
lorries from Glasgow to London carrying 
biscuits (or any other product you like to 
think of). And the only conclusion you cao 
come to is that there is something in the 
nature, the character, of biscuits that re- 
quires them to travel 500 miles before !hey 
are properly mature. There is no other 
logical explanation for the phenomenon. 
And such a system is only possible because 
of large-scale production. the curious form 
of competitive situation that we have 
developed. with tranrporl and energy costs 
that were minimal. Until recently thecosts 
of energy in manufacturing industry all 
over Europe was a” almost insignificant 
proportion of the total cost. For a” average 

manufacturing industry in Britain it was 
about four perce”t, so they did not “.ind at 
all if it went up by 10 percent or not. Now, 
of course. energy costs are not insignificant 
nor are transport axts. As a result one can 
see that all sorts of ideas about large-scale 
induswy and about agriculture are going :o 
change very rapidly. 

Perhaps f should end off with the 
cheerful thought that what we in the West 
have really done is to create a society 
which is based totally o” the assumption of 
cheap and almost nil-cost energy. That is 
whet gave rise to the growth of cities. 
Cities can only becomevan large if it takes 
only a very small proportion of the total 
population. food producers. to feed “on- 
food producers. If it takes 80 percent of 
you population to feed 20 percent. the” 
only 20 percent can live in the cities. But if 
you introduce a system of production. as 
WC have done, based on cheap oil, which 
has a very high productivity p?r ma” 
(which is not the same as productivity per 
hectare). you can the” have four percent of 
your population feeding 96 percent. and 
those 96 percent can live in cities. But the 
system of agriculture o” which this 
process is based does not seem to me to be 
a permanent one. because it depends 
entirely on oil for its opemtio”. Some work 
recently done in the United States shows 
that for several food crops ,it takes roughly 
one unit of oil energy to produce one unit 
of food energy. Now whatever else that is. 
it in not a permanent system of agriculture. 
BUM it is what we were on the threshold of 
exporting to developing countries on a 
very big scale under the name of the 
“Green Revolution” and other similar 
%hemes. 

Fortunately those intelligent me” of 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries have saved us from such a 
course, and they may very well have saved 
us in other ways as well, unless of course 
they drive us to the eve” greater lunacy of 



atomic energy. We may be hooked on 
energy-intensive technologies. but at least 
developing countries have an option. 
There is no need for them to follow 
precisely the fame path. and if there is 
nothing else we can be doing, at least we 
can be saying. “You nay go in oilr direc- 
tion: yau may want to do as we have done. 
but at least we can offer you options. We 
can offer you a choice.” And I think this is 
basically the question IW are trying to 
answer-How da you actually set about the 
job of offering choices which are not 
theories, which are tested out and are 
yc$d as far as it is possible to make 

e 

But ihere is another dimension to ap- 
propriate technology that many of us are 
beginning to perceive. In the best sense ap- 
propriate technology offers alternatives to 
individuals and communitiess. Nonetbe- 
less. in the early years of this “movement,” 
the emphasis was on deriving alternatives 
for developing nations. Recently, however, 
pnrticuldg with the advent of a Nationa! 
center for Appropriate Technology in 
America. there is a budding awareness that 
even highly industrialized communities 
might well need mme ,~ltcmative 
technologies. that even Americans might 
be looking for alternatives to high- 
technology living. 



Chapter Two 

The Social Context for Choosing 
Water Technologies 

bv Simon B. Watt 

At first sight it leaks as thoilgh my 
chapter should simply be concerned with 
civil engineering hm the paint of view of 
w&r supply. But 1 hope you wilt ap- 
preciate by the eild that I really believe that 
the actual technique or skit, cf engineering 
is one of the least important considera- 
tions. I want to concentrate much more on 
the attitudes and motivations of the 
engineer trying to implement an appro- 
priate technology-in this case, a 
technology for rural water supply. I also 
want to examine ways in which the broad 
objectives of the research or implements 
tion can be better understood by the 
engineers involved in it. This is particu- 
larly important in relation to the ways in 
which preconceiwd ideas of standards or 
“efficiency” can limit the extent to which 
the objectives can be met. 

Know Yourself 

I am not going to give a systematic 
description of appropriate techniques. nor 
an evaluatian of the available technology. I 
think this would be misleading. Any 
competent engineer. with the right 
experience can locate and utilize cam- 
mercial hardware, or if this is not appro- 
priate. he can design and build suitable 
systems and equipment. Rather, I want to 
concentrate on his “education.” how he is 
trained to conceive the problem. and how 
far he is able to look beyond conventional 
snlutians. 

The message of the children’s story 
about the small boy who was not afraid to 
point nut that the emperor wore no <.totbes 
is important for us if we are to approach 
the problems of development wttb a truly 
open mind. I have changed the details but 
the content is much the same. 

‘rhe Small Boy and 
the Empemr with No &ties 

I. The best way to hel the dmlop- 
ing counMes is not %, aid but by 
changing the terms of trade’in their 
favor. 

countries svould do 
went to Chairman 

efore seeking help in 

taken 
of tee E 

ossession of the kno&dge 
nolaeva knowledee that 

all eople s&Id possess to&able 
% to c ange their own lives. 

4. We should put our own backyards 
in order before we look at other 
Deode’s. . . 

5. Mankind is a thermodynamic 
soecies like all other animals on 
this esrtb 

6. The purpose of economics is not to 
maximize the flow of resources in 
through our mouths and out 
through our waste disposal 
systems. 

7. ;;;,I boys are not afraid of being 
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What this little parable shows is that anwer I can ever give is that be sb 
the first roquiremcnt in the development 
pracess is that you should discover who 
yau really are yourself. and what are the 
assumptions and prejudices that influence 
your p”sition and subsequent work. When 
I am asked what is the m”st important 
qualification and training a person needs 
befare he is fit t” work “ve~seas. the only 

Simply be a human being. But tile c”““e”- 
tional engineering approach views 
technical problems much more in the 
fashion of the first sketch in figure 2.1. 
Engineers tend t” sax themselves as mas- 
terminds having an “objective” picture of 
the world and its problems. The second 
sketch is in my view m”re realistic. It 

ould 

- 



me Social Content for Ctmsing Water Tech”o*ogies 

mance and low-performance technology. 
The difference between the two is the 
quick fall-off in the benefits derived from 
high technology when its operational 
parameters are not favorable. This is only 
another way of saying that high technology 
is generally conceived in, and designed 
for. a particuiar society and a particular set 
of circumstances. One should. then. not be 
surprised if it fails to produce the intended 
results in different circumstances. 

Figure 2.3 takes the notion a step 
further and portraw a spectrum of 
technology And in eva,uating the benefits 
of a technolagy-performance, output. eff- 
ciency-one should be continually mind- 
ful of the ;econd law of thermodynamics: 
one cannot get something for nothing. Of 

depicts the objects of technology and 
ourselves as being all part of one social ma- 
trix. Technology in this sense is not neu- 
tral: it is a social operator. 

The analysis of the effects of 
technology on society. and the reverse ef- 
fects. has only just begun. Little change has 
yet come to the way engineers are trained. 
We do not yet see an interaction between 
society and technology. Nor do we yet ap- 
preciate the range of alternatives that are 
open to us if we are prepared to change our 
life-sty&s. 

Now there is. of course, a range oi 
technologies from which it is possible. 
though it is not often done. to choose the 
most appropriate in any situation. Figure 
2.2 compares the atbibutes of high-perfor- 
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mance and low-performance technology. 
The difference between the two is the 
quick fall-off in the benefits derived from 
high technology when its operational 
wwmeters are not favorable. This is only 
another way of saying that high technology 
is generally conceived in. and designed 
for. a particular society and a particular set 
of circumstances. One should. then. not be 
surprised if it fails to produce the intended 
results in different circumstances. 

Figure 2.3 takes the notion a step 
further and portra.,~ a spectrum of 
technology And in evaluating the benefits 
of a technolagy-performance, output. eff- 
ciency-one should be continually mind- 
ful of the ;econd law of thermodynamics: 
one cannot get something for nothing. Of 

depicts the objects of technology and 
ourselves as being all part of one social ma- 
trix. Technology in this sense is not neu- 
tral: it is a social operator. 

The analysis of the effects of 
technology on society. and the reverse ef- 
fects. has only just begun. Little change has 
yet come to the way engineers are trained. 
We do not yet see an interaction between 
society and technology. Nor do we yet ap- 
preciate the range of alternatives that are 
open to us if we are prepared fo change our 
life-sty&s. 

Now there is. of course, a range oi 
technologies from which it is possible. 
though it is not often done. to choose the 
most appropriate in any situation. Figure 
2.2 compares the atiibutes of high-perfor- 



,n,mduction to ~ppmpriate Technology 

High pelformance 
!a!ermedia,e 

/I / Traditional 
- CL-a: Cash. energy, Skills. suffering 

These are separate relatianships. Ccmlbining them is very 
difficult. We ham no quality-o-living index. 

Figure 23. 

course I should not give the impression of the relationships that exist between the 
that all technological “progress” is various facrors. Such an analysis is further 
universally acclaimed. People generally complicated by the fact that not every fac- 
are a little conservative and afraid in their tar is capable of hning measured. In spite of 
maction to lechnology-“Are we actually this the things that can be measured are not 
going to gain anything by this devslop- always accepted. or acceptable. For 
ment. how will it affect our lwel of example. s,,me transport studies tha: have 
welfare?” Or. if people really talked in the hesn carried out in Britain show that 80 
language of the economist. they might say percent of the COSTS spent on improving 
“What degree of disbenefit do we expect?” transport benefit only 15 percent of the 

To be able to evalwate these c,xts and country’s pnpulation. This does not seem 
benefits in quantitative terms is. of coume, very equitable. and one hopes that such a 
extremely dif%ult. And indeed the objec- result was not the original intention. There 
the of this discussion is only to show some are various devices that can be used to 
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overcome some of ihe problems cf compar- 
ing dissimilar things, such as the 
economists’ technique of shadow pricing. 
But techniques like this do not really seem 
fo face up to fbe reality of the problems 
they are being used on. And the conse- 
quences of this way of thinking simply in 
numerical term can be more or less disas- 
tmus. There has been discussion recently 
in Britain over the policy of “shooting 
lame ducks,” which suggasts failing indus- 
tries should receive no government sup- 
port and should simply be allowed to go 
bankrupt, an the basis that if they are inef- 
ficient. they do not deserve IO survive. Op- 
ponents of this policy, rightly in my view. 
point to the costs of unemployment which 
result from such a policy. To take another 
example of this numerical neurosis, the 
United Nations has tried to devise an index 
by which the “quality of life” may be 
measured. The result of this exercise was 
to show that a life in the United States was 
“worth” approximately five tima a life in 
India. Not unnaturally this led to same- 
thing of a conflict, and the discussion was 
abruptly stopped. 

Choosing Appropriately 

It is now time tc’ mrxe on from these 
general considerations to see what impact 
they hwe on tie developing world and to 
explore what possibilities they have for 
making us look at development in a dif- 
ferent. and perhaps more sympathetic, 
way. One example that I have been in- 
volved in is the scheme supported by the 
Cz’arld Bank for pumps to be used in Ban- 
gladesh to snpply water in the dry season 
through a,, average head of three meters. 
The various alternatives that were 
considered. together with their shadow 
prices. are shown in figure 2.4. A shadow 
price simply means that $X in country A 
can be considered as equivalent to $Y in 
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country B, and this can be used to dif- 
ferentiate between “real” and local costs. 
The World Bank’s choice was for the 
second of the alternatives shown in the 
figure. while I suggested that a cheaper so- 
lution should be sought. Actual experience 
of t’be implemented rcheme has shown that 
only about one in every one hundred in- 
stallations has remained in use. This is be- 
cause of various shortages in spares, COT- 
ruption. lack of maintenance, and so on. In 
this scheme a lot of the mrmey of the 
original investment has effeclively been 
lost, but rather than become introspective 
over past failures, we should ask what we 
can do to prevent a similar type of situation 
arising again. At rhe very leas in this 
example we should be studying bow low- 
skill maintenance in high-performance 
technology will inevitably lead to a fast re- 
duction in output. 

Figure 2.5 shows the sort of solution 
that I would favor. This fxw,icularso,u,ion 
illustrates a simply dug well and a’cheap 
and simple pumpperhaps a chain pump 
powered by humans. Figure 2.6 illustrates 
a similar sort of approach for a well smeen. 
It was originated or “invented” by a 
farmer, but the idea of such a primitive 
bamboo screen was rejected, almost ou, of 
hand. by the “expxts.” Nonetheless this 
innovation works and has achieved 
widespread acceptance. So much so that. 
unlikely as it seems, it is a solution being 
recommended by the United Kingdom’s 
Atomic Energy Authority whose govern- 
ment scientists now find their underem- 
ployed skills being directed towards the 
Third World. 

Such a fundamentalist approach 
should give us ideas about the way ow 
own development could proceed in the in- 
dustriaiired countries. It is not a foregone 
conclusion that a technical possibility 
must lead to a particular form of imple- 
mentation. After all the Chinese knew all 
about gunpowder long before it WAS used 
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Alternative* in well construction 
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chain D”nlD 
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Ftgwe 2.5. Al,el”ativ*S in vmll co”str”ction. 
in warfare. And other countries can, and of something ~hhat laaks superficially like a 
c”wse do, evaluate their costs nnd hs”efits simple and conventional engineering pro- 
in different ways. The Chinese. for blem may ttlm O”, to bs far “mre cmnpli- 
example, don’t shoot lame ducks: instead cated. Suppose, for example, that we are 
they “walk “” tw” legs” which represents trying to develop a cheaper p-p 
the policy “f encouraging ~er4opme”t maximking the use of local materials. This 
wherever it can take place, whether in the may very well lead to the partial problem 
urban or the rural areas. I” other words of developing a suitable flywheel. 
China encourages broad-based. and Generally in Europe we would approach 
therefore- decentralized. growth while the design of a flywheel in terms of ma- 
Europe tends, on political grounds, to cut terials like iron or steel which have suffi- 
offthe weaker parts. cient strength to enable large-sized wheels 

t” be built. But if we translate our design 
into “ther materials which have less 

Problem Ijefinition weight and less strength. the design will 
became m”re expensive because the size 

Another consequence of studying the and the weight will increase without the 
hidden implications of the problem is that strength being increased. This means that 
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Relative Costs of Brewing (per top Pint) 

Home Brew Charles Wells 

Raw materials 0.32 0.80 
Brewing costs 2.50 mite Oft 2.90 

(labor. transport, equipment at 1 pint 
overhead. equipment) per day for 1 yea, 

and 6 minuteslpint to 
make bee, 

Brewer’s profit 2.10 
Licensee’s profit 4.30 
Tax: “at 1.50 

Excise duty 3.40 
cost - 2.8 pence - 15.0 pence 

we ShO”ld ask what am the m3cts Of these methad* 0‘ production on: 
local emp,0yme** and i”d”Stry. !,OW Of materials. quality and quantity Of 
bee,. cost to imbibe,. cost to community. toss to t,ezswy, e&c! on 
smial habits. etc. 

r,gure 2.7. 

we would bavc to investigate “WV 
constructions for flywheels. And to do this 
it would be necessary to understand the 
real purpose of a flywheel. So what looked 
like a simple redesign of B pump has 
resulted in our exploring the range of 
possible energy accumulators. 

Perhaps the rather down-to-earth 
example in figure 2.7 will h4p to clarify 
this general point about the need t” under- 
stand not only the objectives of the 
exercise hut C&O the impiicatians of the 
chosen techxdogy. To arrive at a compare- 
ble state of inebtiriatio” the cost of home- 
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brewed beer is approximateiy six cents 
while commerci2 beer would cost thirty 
cents. But one cannot simply make the 
comparison in terms of the same “benefits” 
for differing “costs.*’ WC shauld also inves- 
tigate the implicatior;s of the chosen 
method cf production. md the effects it 
will have on such factors as laml employ- 
ment. industrialization. the flow of ma- 
terials, transport, end many other such 
things. One has to be able to have an 
overview of the whole spectrum of 
technology that is available for solving the 
problem and then to make a thorough 



costibenefit analysis before ““e is in a posi- 
tim to be able to select the proper, or mm.! 
“appropriate.” tech”“7ology. 

Standards 

Same people maintain that an “appro- 
priate” solution wauld be incampatible 
with the idea af a piped m.ater supply. But 
if one studies these criteria, one sees that 
this is not in fact the case. Theappropriate- 
“es5 of different technologies will vary 
with each situation. A range of s”me of the 
alternatives is show” in figure 2.8. ‘This 
displays relative c”st a for various levels of 
technique. There is a tendency for atten- 
tion to be give” t” the m”si saphisticated 
systems. For instance the World Health Or- 
ganization demands that certain standards 
of water supply shauld be met in any new 
scheme. Clearly to enpllre that all those in 
need of improvement in their v&m supply 
and sanitation have a sys!en; which meets 
these high standards wauld be prohibi- 
tively expensive. At that level of 
tech”o!ogy. and cast, it would he bzpcssi- 
ble to connect all houses to centralized 
water supply. drainage, and sewage 
systems. And there is no guarantee that do- 
ing this would produce the benefits ex- 
petted. As an illustration I feet that the 
social fcnction that accrues to a village 
well needs t” be re-investigated. I,. real life 
many village women prefer t” walk three 
kilometers to a traditional water supply so 
as to be able to cmtinue their csual pattem 
of meeting and chatting t” other wmnen 
rather than use a r~ewly built village well. 

The imp”rtant lessm t” learn is that 
there is no uniquely applicable appropriate 
technology. noonesotutian that will apply 
in all circ”msta”ces. Appropriate 
technology implies a step-wise develop- 
ment, and investment will have t” be made 
over a wide range of levels. I” this sense 
the choice is a matter of the allocation of 
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scarce resou,ces. It is thus much mare a 
prlitical thanatecbnnlogical choice. 

crtteria *or an 
Appr”priateT.chn”togy 

The water supply and sanitation 
tecbnnlagy chosen l”r developed hy m- 
search) for rural areas and small commu- 
nitiesshould: 

1. Facilitate *iv”ificant improve- 
ment in q&y and quantity of 
service without necessarily seek- 
ing tn obtain the near-perfect 

2. me low in cost: as low as passible 

high level of technical skill 
4. ,Make as much “se as possible of 

locsIly available materials, and 
rely as little as possible on im- 
ported supplies, spare parts, and 
e”lii”ment 

capttal ,eq”ipm.ent unless it is 
d.$~urPeav~!p& SO. e.g.. 

6. Encourage the growth of lacsl 
manufacture t” supply the need 
for equipment and parts under the 
leadership of local entrepreneurs 

7. Be compatible with local and “ser 
values. attitudes. and preferences 

8. Pmvide opportunity for incre- 
mental adooti”” an” stewbv-ste” 
improvemeht 

9. Have a capacity for producing a 
contagian effect and SD diffusing 
to other cornunities and indi- 
viduals 

10. Facilitate community invalve- 
men! and participation. 



lntroductio” to Appropriate Technology 

Technique 
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Health 

In the details of safe \rater supply 
shown in figure 2.9, ,Ye can see that in 
,970, 88 percent of the population in 
developing coun,ries had no acce55 to safe 
water. The prediclio” for ,980 shows a 
~nperfi~ially spectacular increase in the 
percentage expected to have such BCCBFS. 
but virtually no impro\wment in the “urn- 
hers without a safe suppl\*. ‘This is a ES”,, 
of ppnlation increasing faster than 
improved supply can keep pace. The 
sketches included ia this figure show the 
re,ati”“S of health benefit t” water supply. 
we rn”Sl consider about two liters per day 
as the minimum requiremenl. whereas in 
the West approximately sixty lifers ,,er 
head per day is used. This is considerably 
more than is actually needed. or at least we 
can say that the improvement in health 
benefit above a consumption of about 20 
Mm per day is negligible. I” the face of 
tile great disparity in consumpfia” rates. 
and the increasing cost and diffic”lty of 
meeting the westk cantinually rising de- 
mand, it would be a major achievement to 
change from a policy of supply increase to 
One of llemand decrease. A reduction af 
consumptinn would at least u”elccme the 
westk water-supply problems. even if an 
increas* in consumptian. so necessary for 
the developing world. would be mich 
moredifficult toachieve. 

It is reasonable to suppose that health 
is a function at least of the volume and 
quality of the water available. If only small 
impravements were mde in many exkting 
supplies much currer>t illness and disease 
cuuld be controlled. We must. therefore. 
not look -in water as being only fm the pur- 
poses of cooking and cleaning in the 
house: it aim has an imporlant role in 
health care in the illness prevenlion sense. 

Now the cost of water per liter per 
haad of population increases sharply as 
one increases the praportio,, of time for 

which the supply is maintained. One a~- 
proacb to safe wa’ersupply. ,,ien, might be 
10 admit that during certaip, periods &the 
!ear we cuu!d bear mpleasant conditions 
or a little bit of illness. In other words we 
might think of increasing the periods of 
health by increasing the periods in which 
good ,vater is available. 

I, teems clear, then. that when one 
examines the question af the standards that 
one is going to adopt in new water-supply 
scbwnes. one r,,ust choose an imymve- 
menf fba, will in reality enable the desired 
benefits to be attained. and that will allow 
Lhe maximum number of fxo~le to enjo> 
these benefits. Unless one adopts an awra- 
priate approach that can lakethesebenefits 
to the rural areas. it is inevilable that the 
trends of urbanization will continue and 
we will end up with one-half of the pop”- 
lation in overloaded cities and at least one- 
third of the population without any job or 
income. 

Hygiene vs. Medicine 

Figure 2. LO shows the mortality trends 
in Britain. For a good number of years the 
importance of hygiene in this respect has 
beer. we,, understmd. Of course water is 
not the only requirement for good hy- 
giene-education about the “se of soap 
and the washing of hands. or the control of 
tuberculosis in milk are ako significant. In 
fact. we have to introduce a whole 
system-water supply. user’s fxililies. 
disposs,. ,soap. and so on. It achieves noth- 
ing to set up inst one small part of the 
sysfem as development aid. 

But an examination of the system in 
the United Kingdom shows that lb3 invest- 
ment has now become involved in what 
might be called death prevention. rather 
than what should he called health 
improve,,,ent. h figure 2.1, we see the re- 
duction in the mortality rate among 
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Mortality bends in England and Wales (with recent expenditure trends) 
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children under 15 years as a func,ion of 
time. The introduction of antibiotics and 
compulsory immunization is indicated. 
but this has virtually no accelerating in- 
fluence on ,he decline of the graph. The 
dramatic downl~urn over the period shown 
has largely to be accredited ,o im,,ro”ed 
WB,W supply and sanitalion which led 10 
better hygicnu. The effects of this are very 
large in cnmparison tn the “cry sma!, 
impro”ements resulting from in,nl”niza- 
lion. This point leads ,a the question of 
whether. in de”e,opmen, assistance. we 
should strive after health sys,erns based on 
very expensive antibiotics and special 
intensive medical care or af,er better >“a,er 
supply and sanitation. Figure 2.12 shovvs 
snme of fhe measu,m fha, are needed to 
prevent various water-related diseases. 
Thf tecbnalogy required for these 

strategies is not a complex one, &bough 
their implementation needs widespread 
motivatinn and training. 

My general codusion is Ula, in ,elmS 
of heallh care one has ,o make a choice far 
investments aimed a, activities which 
come within ,hesJrs,emsapproachand can 
make impra”cme,,,s in small sleps. Such a 
choice will load one to questions like the 
value of immu,,iza,ion wnparcd 10 inure- 
mental improvements oi water supply, 
And. of cou,se. engineers should beaware 
that public health engineering is “cry 
closely related to preventive medicinc. 

Centralization 

Three graphs are @“en in figure 2.13 
that show economies of scale in central 
service plants. econnmie~ ofdensi:y in dis- 
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tribution systems. and econnmies of loca- 
tion in SeNiCe transmission systems. ney 
indicate that a large co”cE”tratio” of popu- 
lation is needed to make a cheap health 
service possible ii it is t” comply with 
western standards. Indeed one mighf say 
that large concenhations of population are 
a consequence of the Western way af think- 
ing, because if p”pc,atio” is “at evenly 
distributed nor concentrated. Western 
sewice systems will be very expensive and 
would probably be impassible. 

hwe~,men, s,ra,egy shwld he based 
on a dccisian-“wki”g mods, which is “0, 
just e ruraliurh”” model: it should untcnd 
much deeper. Current deve,opmu”l “id 
polkits can and do res”,l i” tbc sit”atio” 
that if a” improvement is mnd” in the 
cities fa!lowing Western methods and “s- 
ing Westem money. the” 80 pcrce”, of the 
nmney that “aws into tha c”““,ry ends up 
by he”efit,i”g mainly the five percent of 
the p”p”,atio” that lives in the cities. 
Many developing counhies say that they 
want low-cost development that will he ap- 
plicable in the rural areas. hut they seek lo 
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achieve this through \\‘es,er” aid “I 
Western technology. And aid is a cam- 
mm&l commodity: in the United 
Kingdom the rate of return on “UT aid ex- 
penditure is 150 percent per year. One 
might rishtlp fee, that the stated objectives 
of most dwc,“pme”f programs and the 
means chose” for acideving them are in- 
compatible. Present plaaning techniques. 
howver. make it difficult to do anything 
other than s,ale that for objective “Y” we 
need a” am”““, of money “X.” and hope 
that next time we w?l have I”“med from 
our mislaksr. WC should also understand 
that the impmvemenl of living standards 
can he a commercie, asset for the poor. As 
the cxporicncc of s,““t improvems”, 
schcmcs “aar developing cities shuws. the 
poor frequendp prefer f” se,, out. to cash in 
the physic”, benefits they have received. in 
order to obtain a spendable income. So thz 
impravement daes not benefit the original 
target group but finally ends up in the 
hands of those already rich enough to buy 
their way inf” areas that have bee” 
inproved through government r:ssista”ce. 
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trihution systems. and economies of loca- 
tion in se~ice transmission systems. Tlhy 
indicate that a large concentration of popu- 
lation is needed to make a cheap health 
service possible ii it is to comply with 
Western standards. indeed one mighf say 
that large concentrations of population are 
a consequence of the Western way of think- 
ing, because if popclation is no, evenly 
distributed nor concentrated. Western 
service systems will be very expensive and 
would probably be impassible. 

hwe~,men, s,ra,egy should he based 
on a decision-making model which is no, 
just e ruraliurhan model: it should untcnd 
much deeper. Curren, developmunl aid 
policits can and do resull in tbc situation 
that if an improvemen, is mnde in the 
cities fa!lowing Western methods and us- 
ing Westem muncy. then 80 percent of the 
nmney that “aws into tha counlry ends up 
by henefitting mainly the five percent of 
the population that lives in the cities. 
Many developing counhies say that they 
want low-cost development that will he ap- 
plicable in the rural areas. hut they seek lo 
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achieve this through \\‘es,ern aid or 
Western technology. And aid is a cam- 
mm&l commodity: in the United 
Kingdom the rate of return on OUT aid ex- 
penditure is 150 percent per year. One 
might rishtlp feel that the stated objectives 
of most developmen, programs and the 
means chosen for acideving them are in- 
compatible. Present pkmning techniques. 
howver. make it difficult to do anything 
other lhan s,a,e that for objective “Y” we 
need an amour,, of money “X.” and hope 
that next time we w?l have Itamed from 
our mislaksr. WC should also understand 
tha, the impmvemen, of living standards 
can he a commercial asset for the poor. As 
,hc cxporicncc of slum improvement 
schemes near developing cities shows. the 
poor frequendp prefer ,o sell out. 10 cash in 
the physical benefits they have received. in 
order to ohkin a spendable income. So thz 
improvement does no, benefi, the original 
target group but finally ends up in the 
hands of those already rich enough to buy 
their way info areas that have been 
improved through government r:ssis,ance. 



Small steps 

To return to the partlullar case of 
water supply schemes, figure 2.14 shows a 
schematic of incremental im~ro~cments in 
terms of capital. ski,,. and management. 
We should by ““xv he agreed that we are 
looking far low-cast, lahar-intensive 
systems requiring low skill and simple 
management. gut it is so far only possible 
to indicate the range of possible choices in 
this theoretical way. one is not yet able to 
fill in the matrix and demonstrate that suf- 
ficient a,ternatives arc available. Many 

per,p,e throughout the uvx,d recognize !hs 
,,rahlem, but few !anow bow to tackle it. 
The failcres of the old a,,pmacb are beino 
exposed i” a general and analytical way 
hot hare will need to be a considerable 
amount of detailed and technical wark 
done before satisfactor,, sol”lio”s can he 
imp,emenfed. The few people who are 
WX!&,~ on building up the body of 
knowledge, however. will benefit from a 
“multiplier” effect and one cm already 
begin to see s”me movement and ,xo~ress 
in the subject of water supply and sanita- 
tio”f”?r”ral areas. 
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Chapter Three 

Tools for Agriculture 
by ,ohn Boyd 

My objective here is to describa the 
warkofthe agricultural projec,oflTDC. 

The way that the agriL”lfural project 
has tried to make a wxtica, contribution 
can he divided into six separate types of 
activities. First. we have published a 
buyers’ guide lo inform people in develop- 
ing co”ntries where they can buy simple 
pieces of farm machinery. Second, we 
answer postal inquiries. and act as a sort of 
clearinghouse for technica, information. 
Third, we have published designs of ma- 
chines so that people in developing coun- 
tries may make them themselves. Fourth. 
we have published details of n system for 
car,ying out field surveys to determine 
where the labor bottlenecks occur in a 
farming system. to identifywherethere is a 
peak labor demand so that one may he sun 
that one is i:rtroducing mechanization at 
the most appropriate point. Fifth. we have 
organized field projects, one in Zambia 
end one in Nigeria. which have put into 
practice some of the objectives and ideals 
of intermediate technology. These projects 
have involved developing simple farm ma- 
chinery, encouraging fwmers to use it, and 
Mning and stimulating local arfisans 10 
manufacture il. Sixth. and last. we baue a 
large number of contacts with people who 
are very experienced in working in agricul- 
Lure in developing counlrics. and we have 
on DCCBE~~~S supplied consulrant~ fm 
Small projects. 

Buyers’ Guide 

Having given a quick run-down oftbe 
agricultural projects activities, , aha,! 
explain in a little mwe detail what each 
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one inodve~. starting with the buyers‘ 
,yAe for simple machiner>. In the early 
days of ;he Ir.lermediate Tecbnola~y 
Development 2roup the main strategy was 
lo pubiish information to tell people wbem 
they could buy pieces of simpie equip 
mint. The first major publication was 
called To& for Pq,~ss which was 
followed by one on agricultural equip- 
men,, called Tools for i\gricul!uie. This 
contains details of about 150 implements 
grouped in &sses such as crop protection 
or cultivation. There is a short description 
of the characteristics of the took in each 
&SS and an explanation of where lhey can 
he bought. Mast of the entries am from 
Europe, in fact the vast majority from 
Britain, although there are one or two from 
Africa and India. 

Technical Inquiries 

The answering of technical inquiries 
was another activity that started early in 
the group‘s development. We have made 
contac,~ with something like 90 develop- 
ment institutions and individuals working 
in agriculture in developing countries. We 
have collected a lot of information tram 
these people on simple farm equipment 
and have syrtemalically searched jaurnnls 
for pilhlisbed information. We have 
managed lo assemble a fair col,ec,ion of 
photographs of implements. which has 
been ,,,os, useful: in many Casey people 
have sent them to US, in some cases our 
own staff has trawled overseas lo collect 
them. Bob Mann, my predecessor, traveled 
through East and West Africa making two 
or three long trips a year collecting this in- 



formation. making Co”tacts. visiting 
people working in ““i”erSitieS or research 
stations. 

People cc”Sta”tly xvrite to us for help 
in solving their problems. There is quite a 
wi& range of subjects and of COUntrieS 
they cmne from. For instame. we have had 
a” inquiry from somebody in bllalawi. who 
wants to make a water-powered mill for 
grinding corn. Another inquirer from 
Tunisia wants information on small-scale 
storage, that is, silos for less than five tons 
Of grain. Another person wrote from India 
wanting lo know how be could make 
simple equipment for weighing cattle: he 
cannot afford to buy a machine to weigh 
them and has no metalworking equipment. 
only r”“odworki”g equipment. so he asked 
what possibilities are open to him. We had 
other inquiries about the “snail” which is a 
sma,, tractor which has bee” recently 
developed partly in England and partly 
overseas. It nSeS the principle of pulhq a 
plow with a winch. in the same way that 
steam-powered traction engines wers used 
in the early days of powered agricultural 
equipment. One does not need to be an 
enoineer to know rhe probiem with small 
tractors generally is that if they have small 
wheels and they are light in weight. as 
SOD” as you try to pull anything the wheels 
will just spin. The ‘-snail- can be anchored 
firmly to thu ground and its winch ap,,,ies 
the draft LO the plow. I” this way a very 
lightweight ts~tor can pull a heavy load. 
[See discussion of Rodale Winch in “Pedal 
Pawsr.“l 

Designs 

The logical deve,apment fm,dea,ing 
with individual technical inquiries was to 
progress to the ~ubiicafion of designs of 
simple farm machinery. The first problem, 
of course, is the acquisition of these 
designs. Some of them are collected on our 
tours, but more generally they come ‘mm 

TOO,? for *gricullure 

exchan8ing information. We lind tbnf the 
most profitable way to get designs from 
experienced overseas centem is 10 give 
them two al 01~’ desrgns. and ask for two 
that they have developed in exchange. 

In many other Casey one csn obtain the 
design rig!& of a machine which was for. 
merly produced in Europe. but for which 
there is no longer a demand and therefore 
production has ceased. .A particular 
eximple of this appmach in which we 
were involved was for a bending machine 
to bend steel bars. This originated ‘mm a” 
African inquirer who asked bow to bend 
steel bars into cimk to make a wheel for a 
bullock cart. We looked at the various 
pieces of equipment rhich might be 
available from Europe for this job. and the 
cheapest one that our project officer could 
find details about cost SI.40”, Eut we 
managed to ge, the right. an a very simple 
design which could be constructed for $14. 
jut one percent of the cost of the com- 
mercially manufactured machine. II is not 
as oood in the sense that it does not work 
9s fast and that it requires a lot of effort, but 
it cannot reaiiy go ii-zag. The design is 
simple and the COST of materials is very 
low. It can be made entirely from mild 
steeLno heat-treated alloy steek. for 
instance. are required. It is quite an 
achiewnent, I think. to produce a machine 
that is only one percent a‘the cost olthe 
commsrcivlly avai!able article. One “I two 
o,her items we have developed in the 
workshop:; of the Niftiona, College af Agri- 
cultural Engineering whm the proiect is 
based, but mm of the designs that we hrvc 
published have come from the field 
proj@cts in zamhia. Tanzcmiu. and Nigeria. 

so far. the policy has been only to 
publish designs which have already been 
buih and tested in developing countries. It 
is still a matter of debate whether this is a 
good ,,olicy: shotAd vie only publish what 
has been proven to work in developing 
countries. or should we try and publish 



lnfmduction to *ppmpriate Technolotw 

axything lha, we think mi&i work. or that 
might $ve ideai; ,a 2% local designer? ;Ve 
have reaiiy played far svfely ill ~“blishir~ 
what h&s already been fairly thoroughly 
test&. The wiiy in which we have 
published these derians has bees 
somewhat uncon”enlio”sl. Only in a few 
cmes have we used the nmnal sort of 
engineering hiueprint on very large sheets. 
This is mmethin~ which is usually only in- 
te,,irill,e to a trdined engineering 
technician 

what we did instead was to ank 
~umdves who mi&t use our designs. And 
we thought there would he about f”ur cate- 
eDlieS of oeoule. I, could be sqricultural 
&hi& f&&s. of which [here are a 
few in developing countries: (rv it could be 
engi”erlilig deparfme”ls in ““i”ersities 01 
in quite large research stations. which 
ough, 10 he able to inteqmt manufacturing 
in~tru~iion~ in almost any form: or the 
designs might be used by much smaller 
research and advisory centers. perhaps 
gO”el”menf eXte”Sion centem or mis- 
cmary pmj~~t~. which da not have any 
specialist engineers although they may 

wail have experienced “amale”rs”: the 1st 
mtegxy af people rho mi,ht use the 
assigns are he very small workshops. 
viiiage blacksmiths, snd peogle who have 
nraduated from being a villageblacksmith, 
perhaps through learning a technique such 
as wc,dinu. our experience has shown that 
this last mte~orvof,m~le probably would 
,101 he able to -interpret drawings in a”) 
form. le, alone engineering drawings. 
Some ofthem are illiterate. at least ii, ,nany 
cases they are not literate in Roman scri~l. 
although they may be literate in a la:rguqe 
wrimn in hrahic or some other script. 
hlos, ofthem have very litlIe idea of how to 
read and inierpret a drawing and make it 
into a machine. although they can be twry 
g~~d a, mpying an eristino machine. So 
our “target” has become th. am,! research 
01 advimy center which has no angineer~ 
ing staff-the place where there is just a 
“handyman.” somebody with plenty of 
common sense but not a trained engineer. 

The drawing in figure 3.1 can bs re- 
produced on white standard-size paper. 
A” advantap of this is ihat irr any city, 
even in the middle of ~Africa. you can get 



this pho:“copied and can print 33 many 
mpies as you want. Lfone rends O”f a large 
engineering blueprinl. ihe facilitier far 
copying it are usually rathzr Limited. 
Another feature is that Lhcre is no writing 
On these pages of drawings: here may be 
just a letter, or an arrow poinling Smne~ 
whem. A,, the written in8Lr”cfio”s am 0” 
pages at ,he *ronl.~The advantage of this is 
that you have no need to mate ner drar- 
ings if you rant to transirte into a different 
language. The drawings and the letters 
wrirten on them will remain the same and 
O”B only bar to r;ei a transiation “fh Wdb 
ten page, which is normally fairly easy to 
do. 

Farm surveys 
LTDC surveys the”marhelpiace”to Deb 

termine what the ma1 problemi facing the 
I0c.d cmnmunify me. This technique has 
been Lmticulai,” sirned at Africa” agric& 
tile b.ca”s. most cf O”r experience has 
been caind in Africa. NOW. it is Well 
knw; thai agiicultural research in 
developing count&Y has vel-y largely bee* 
carried out hy enpatclte SCie”tists over die 
pas, 50 years or so. A Y’eat deal of this ie- 
search has been done and most of it hasp 
been wry ca;efu,ly conceivsd by Euro- 
pean standards. The wa*k has bmen very 
EO”pefe”dy executed and it bar clarified a 
great many of the features akting the ago 
riculture in these cou”nies. Of CoUlSe, in 
theory. this reseerch iniormation is Of great 
due to the African small-holder. But if 
you visit a research station in Africa and 
then look at the farms around it. you will 
“OtiLa immediately the contrasts: the wry 
high crop yields in the resesrdr station. 
and the relatively very low one in the 
fm,,,s around. AS an example. take the 
fairly t)@cr, case of seed cotton procluc- 

Lb” in Nigeria. A research station in Ni- 
aeria ca” easily obtain 3.000 kilogramr per 
hectam of seed cotton: the farmers’ ~‘duc- 
tim is nearer 300 kiloemms. In Lhe east it 
has been the custom of the research 
workers. if thev have in fact boen outs- 
timed about it. io p”t the blame mos& “II 
the agricultural extension service. The 
explanation has been that the scientists 
have produced the information. but the cx- 
tension warkm has failed. He has not PUL it 
ar?xS LO the fmncrs. 

I dlink WC are heginning LU see ““M, 
,hv, the real k”,h is that in “cry many 
cases ihe mrt of research redts that are 
orddced are iut not ca”abie of beins an- 
&d to the ronditionr oi life and w&d. 
an ,,hican smali-heMinE. They am inw 
pmpriate far IOme PeaSOn or mother- 
technological. economic. SOLid MOSi 
people by now ue surely a”dre thnt there 
liar bee” very limited S”CCeSS in the green 
re”o,ulion, because the new crop “arkties 
need iurge BmOUntl of fertilizer. they need 
a,, sorts of pesiicider and other inputs 
which “O’maliy are iust not available to the 
small-holders. And the ~~rne sort of thin8 
has applied to much Of the agricultural 
rieve,opmsnt effort in Africa. so as a p’e~ 
requisite for the successful application of 
the res”ILP of a,qric”lt”ral research, ,you 
must find out a lot about the way Of life of 
Lk sma,, famer. Ad you really do not 
gain this knowledge by doing a veiy large. 
maCrO~,o”d SCCid Or ecO”Omk survey. h 
lo, of these ““rv~ys have bee” taxied out 
in recent wars: they are valuable in 
,hemse,“es. rfcourse. but dley don’t ihmw 
any ,i$, on the brsic pmblem. There is r 
need for surveyi r&h, on the farms-the 
micmscale survey. Lf you are to introduce 
the CO)rreCL inxmvations or improved 
mmugemenl techniques. they have to be 
intruduced in the appropriate order: we 
have seen that it is ai no “Se giving people 
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the r”Ni mmm”“ity. 
To find 0”L these needs. really ‘oquires 

a wry ““mprehenri”e survey. The ITOG 
publicatian 027 Surve,~ mehds CoYen the 
sort of inhrm~tion one needi: jtlsl how 
mcch labo; is avvilablc 011 Ihe Imm how, 
ml”, people ape there iiving ill the 
ho”sebo!d. whela is LhiS label used. how 
n,uch ot it goes intO crop pmiuciion. h”%, 
much into iivertock enmprirer. how “I”& 
in ale hol;sehold. “Cry many Africa” 
fmnen spend pm “f heir time trmiing or 
doing scrne other sort of work and you 
therefore need to know what is the labor 
pattern in the mgei group. You need to 
know whelhcr the homestead is 
perl”~“e”t. whether there is SOme son of a 
shifting C”l~i”atlm, or whether tvrmers 
will move after a fee;v years to a patch ol 
soi1 which has regained its fertility. YOU 
must know which individual within the 
family makes the de&i.%. l&dW to agri- 
culture [this may notbedoneby Ihe farmer 
himself,. 

method oi pounjing, a& what happens is 
that fhe wm”en cnmdain LM it is LO” hard 
work and they don’, want to do it. So the 
farmer sbpr gmwing it, but it Was his wife 
who made he decision. 

YOU need to hnow what the land 
te”“re system is. Gencrruy Speaking, in 
Europe a farmer bar a fairly stahla mrt of 
pmition on his own farm and he knawr he 
is going to live there for maybe the rest of 
his life. and perhaps hiS Chilch” and 
grandchildren after him. so, if he maker 
some improvements if is Well worthwhile. 
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nut if ,he rnan has little iecurify. ii he ‘“dg 
be tiir0h.n D”, next year. or if the lsnd 
uv”ership changes hum cme roan to 
anoihrr euery fer gram Lh?m nohorly Wi/l 
put in any fixed in”esimc”ts 0” any la*p,e 
scale. You need to know whether there are 
my srxiol “r Cmm”“Pl activities or ob,i- 
~ationr. it may be !he custom in the ama 
that 211 ,hc fanners n,o*k togeter perhaps 
for ,hc harvesting of a PartiEUlar cmp. 
Thele may he a ‘elioious festival rhich 
means eat if is “0 god intrarlucinp a new 
cmp which rn”Sf he ilarverted at this time 
because people vi/l “01 WP”, to be works 
ing the”. I, is very difficuh to change this 
sort of b”iil.i” Idal “bli:alian. so you 
need taknowquiles ,a*abo”t*he farmer. 

Additionally, Of CO”r%e, you need the 
standard aarilultural information rvch as 
ho%” hi8 is the farm. how big are the fields. 
we the fidds al, in o”e pLace 0, doss the 
farmer have to trawl severa, miles between 
fields. the type of soil, fhe fertility of the 
soi/, and the lrend otthe fenility ofthe soil. 
I” many parts of <he “ml, dkgeria you 
ca” meet farmers who soy. ,‘MY grand- 
father used to fill six grain ~tmes from this 
land and now I can only fill two from the 
same land.‘-which means that the 
fertility is declining. YOU Deed to know if 
there is additional land available. 1, is “Of 
m,,ch good inlm3wing a new cdtivalio” 
technique which ~31 allow a farmer !o 
CUlfiYate large areas of land. if there isvery 
little good land available for him to 
cu,tiva,e anyway. YOU need tn know 
whether there are any soil conservation 
wor!a which are “eces58ry. YOU need to 
how. of couwa, what is the rainfall pat- 
tern and how rdidlle is the rainfall. This i6 
the mcnt important dele”nini”g factor in 
agriC”lt”le. YOU need to know the crop- 
ping pattern and to which crops me fame. 
gives priority. There have been many years 
of research, again inthe north ofxiperia, to 
help farmers grow mme Of their main cash 
crop, which is cotto”, and to encourage 



Cerlainl, there has in the paa bee” 
pite a iot or research which has been 
totally inappropriate to the situation of the 
P&can farmer. But if you Cza” do the type 
of survey I have jut described. you should 
find out where the labor peaks mxu that 
is, 2, what time of the ?.gric”lt”ral year is 
the demand hi iah* at its peak. This js 
prob,My the &win* a* which the i”tr”d”c~ 
tion Of “dlinery will be inost effective. I” 
the past it has Yery onsn been generally 
assumed that a was soDIe particulir tvs!L 
that was imposing a linm to pmductivity. 
and ii has bequent:y been raid that he so- 
Lution to he fmmeri p’oblems is 0)x plow- 
ing-what they need is ox plows to help 
with the hard Work of preparing the land 
for cropping. But it has been f”““d that 
even vfler the ox plows have been ins 
trodvced the farmers stil, do not gmw any 
more, or my better, crops, becaue ox 
plowing has not helped them much. 1, may 

Demonstration Projects 

I shali quickly mentiori Ihe field 
projects vahirh we have run, The area in 
Zambia in which we were involved was 
one ior which the ,vas not war\, much “8. 
liC”hral informalion. 7-h pmject started 
O”, with B ‘“nley (In the lines I haw 
described. ihe” found out that the main 
problem was transport. b”, weed collfrol 
and tile bmrvertine of cro”“dnulr--o”e of 
the major cropsL& dso important. 
Therefore. once lhesebonleneckshadbeen 
identified. the engineers on the pmiert 
de”&lped some hull0ck carts for 
transport--not use.3 in the area bebre- 
and ?alio”I types of cultivatars for ming 
weeds together with a” imp!emeni for hw 
wastine cmundnutr. I” thir area of Zambia 
there G&e nut very many blacksmiths, or 
l”d craftsmen. cvpable Of b”ildi”Z .uch 
designs. so it was “ecesray to train the 
mral craftsmen. but they didn‘t have em” 
tile basic biacksmithing equipment. so. 
before the project s,sff CO”,& begill lrain~ 
ing. they had to &rip s “my dnple 
blacksmithing forge and then show the 
people Lirrt how to build it. This just 8oer 
to umkriine how impmtani if is to do the 
‘I&, things in the right order--until the 
blacksmith has got a forge he Gdt make 
any imple”mlr. however they are 
designed. 

Ln the Nigerian project a 80~~3 deal of 
the S”r”ey data had dready bee,1 collected 
by the eCOnOmiCI department of the 
“Pwemify, and weed control had bee” 
idelltified aa the labor bottleneck. The 
p*ojcc, r,aff develaped implements hr apt 
plying herbicides. both as a spray and as 
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granules. AS a redt ofthis. a” interesii”Y 
fechllique was developed largely in +,a 
uniuersity. bu, with sane nsiisiance from 
the ,TDG project. The university “6’0~ 
nOmiStS decided it might bc all inlprove~ 
men, to trv to mix the herhcide Wih Ihe 
fertilizer &“uie~ and Ii”& spread he 
resulting mixture-in other WrdE. to ap 
ply the fertilizer and the herbicide in o”e 
operation. !I number of n.lrhines /m the 
mechanical control of reedi by thing 
were deveioped by the project together 
with equipment for lhawsrling groundnuts 
and for processing kensf which is a fiher~ 
producing piant. It is a very ,a,, plant Wl,h 
a thin stem. the fiber being m the mAride 
whilst the inner pa’, is so*. me engineers 
derigaec3 a machine to get rid of this so* 
pa’, and to separate ihe fibers which can 
the” be “red for making rope. 

Al, the imdements. in both moiects. 

availhe and employiq simple cqui;. 
ment. It is importvnt to stmss the “end to 
me easily uuailable materiais: as IOO” as 
o”e gets “W”,I from the cities ill, say, Ni- 
geria. there is no hnpe of mikling a” im- 
phIlent ahid, is made out ofwhat we in 
*mope W”“id cansider a s,andsrd SCM Of 
en&?eering materiai such as EM strips of 
Itee, or iron. There things am jU%/ DO, 
avail&k outside the Iwge cities. 7-h O”lY 
IOl, of rtee, which is avai,abie is that 
Which is used by builders--steel wa,er 
pipes and steel rods hr ‘Cinfoici”:. 
canmete. so yDl’ hsvo to design. 01 wry 
often redesign, machines to be made out 
of water pipe end reinforcing rod. Ln the 
Nigeria pmiert we made the prototypes in 
the Ilmiect workrhoo and Lhe” corn- 

decide they like! the madhe, the will be 
a iom, manufacfurer ahendy trained. vvha, 
has happened in the past in scm1e cares is 
that 0 man ha,- dweloped 8 machine 
perhaps at Ihe ha, miuersi,y, it has been 
rhawn to the farmers who Se”. “Yes. a “a” 

Consultation 
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factwed locally andlabove all. Seeing that 
it is actuallv used. 

I have grouped the illustratio”s that 
hllow muohly in the Sequence of opera- 
tions that muri be ~erhrmed 011 the land 
and the crop. Cl& ali.7 is no attempt to 
desciibe all the ooerationr iha, 8rT 
“ecesrary or that m&t be desiiable. Nor 
does it mention more than a tiny Iample of 
equipment that might be appropiiafe in 
different circumstances. Moreover, he 
examoles an? “Of necessari,v devei”“~ 
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There OR other ,yper of c”lti”ation 
equipment thl the pha. M.x.l pea&de 
BSmCiate disc l,ilrmws with sophisticated 
Western Brming and large tractors but 
hey can he made even for use aith 
buliocks (photo 3.4,. The performance of 
this machine is no, as effective as hose 
used with IkicIors. hut it does s good jab in 
the circumslimces. Photo 3.5 is just a very 
siInple C”iti”ator beinC e.d%bi,ed ill a” ag- 
licult”ld show. I, is made “Cry largeely 
from wood with only a Small amo”“t of 
Sleet used principai,y for the tines. but 
again it can do a good iob. 
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rail emSion can be a serious hazard to 
agric.uL~re and to the mode and lidi- 
hood of tile people trying to supper! 
themselves on if. I have men many cases in 
East hfrkca af iairs SdIing .‘yay three or 
four centimeters of roil complete with the 
newly planted seeds. The only effective 
remedy inuol”es lots of hard wo:k in dig- 
ging a drainage System or in reshaping the 
1ancs CO”tO”rS. I” many areas it is 
neceSSary to mDYe a lot of soil in order to 
farm fairly Level terracen. The Eurapeao 
way to do this is to use a tractor or a pur- 
pose-built grader. But these machines have 
to be imported. am “my expensive, and 
need very skillful operation. All too 
frequently they are liable to break down 
miles from a skilled mechanic and well- 
equipped workshop. one way too”elc.ome 
this problem and simplify the operation is 
shown in photo 3.6. It is just a dmple im- 
plement for scooping the soil ,h.L is pulled 
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Planting 
After the land has been cultivated and 

levded, one has to plant ihe cmp and 
photo 3.7 shows the very simplest sm, of 
mechanized planting sriungeme"t. You 
Cal see that it consists only of a sort oftine 
which is pulled through the soil hy a 
bullock. The seed is dropped down a tube 
into the furrow opened up by tile tine. This 
simple machine represents a considerable 
advance over hand-seeding: it is much 
kasier ;md much easier. This ,ype of irnple. 
ment cm be developed fwthcr by having a 
similsr device sowing Four loIyI a, a ,ime. 
alhugh it takes quite is lot Of&ill lo drop 
the seeds down so that just s Few &xv into 
each tube. wit,, a bit more dwclapment 
YOU Gil" partially mcchilnize the system ias 
is shown in photo 3.8. A hopper for tile 
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PhotoS.,*. Hand-operated hoz 

Weed CO”trOl 
The next DpeIafion is that of weed con- 

tm, and photo 3.10 shows a conve”lional 
type of implemen! to be pulled by cattle for 
hoeing out weeds. This particular example 
was made on our Nigerian project and is 
“early all constructed of W”Od which cuts 
the cost considerably. It can be made with 
no more tools hIan tile average village 
blacksmith already possesses. 

In the north ofNigeria rnDSl farmers al- 
ready have a raging plow but photo 3.11 
shows a weeding attachment fitted to one. 
The plow co”sists of the handles, the 
plowshare. and the dra-.vbar which are 

Fnolo3.13. Ridgenopweeder. 
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A wry Simple speciaiiaed hoe is 
shown in photo 3.12. This requires no 
animal power-it is merely pushed dono 
by hand. But the wheels make it much 
faster and leSS tiring to use ihan a” 0:~ 
chary hoe that is jut held in the hand. 
Ad it is a lot cheaper to buy and use than 
one powered eYe” by oxen, and cerfainly 
very much chevperthan mything powered 
by a tractor. Photo 3.13 is another attache 
ment, but it is specialized in the sense that 
it is used fc- weeding crops grown on 
ridges. The vttachment is designed to be 
used with ,hE standard ox-drawn toolframe 
shown. A Very similar design of machine 
made On the Same principle. hut for “Se 
with a tractor, CmtS about $1.2tm and wiil 
weed three mws. For this one we managed 
to reduce the price to about $20 to enable a 
man and a pair of oxen to weed one row 
Further development pmduced a weeder 
that could tad& two rows at a time and a 
slightly different design capable of weed- 
ing crops standing about one meter high. 

Pesticides and Fertiiizen 
1n the current stale of the agriculluml 

a* it can be shown without doubt that 
cert.+ practices, which are derived from 
Ihe Europu;m approach to a~riculfure. lead 
to incmlses in output. A claSSiCal example 
is the benefits gained from sowing seeds in 
lows rather ihan broadcasting them indis- 
Climinately. Similar benefits over ,radi- 
tiona, agriculture are attainable irom the 
“Be of chemical inpw particularly 
pesticides and fertilizers, and the small 
fmner has generdly recognized this and is 
eager to use them. without going into what 
at the mmnent are the more theoretical 
arguments about the wisdcm af basing 
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whole agricultural systems on chemica,. as 
oppcsed perhaps to bidopical. inputs or 
into the ary”nle”,s about the conlin”ing 
avvi,s,hi,ity of such inputs. one cannot 
advise that the small f.rmer. should not 
benefit from them. His marginS of nalety. 
prom and livelihood are to” Small. Rut 
with a clear awareness of the dangers of 
energy.infensive farming and with a de- 
ter,,,inaNon to see that the sma11 (armer has 
acces to equipment he can afford. one can, 
and I believe should. make available to him 
appropriate equipment for the application 
of pesticides and fertilizers. 

Them has been a great de., oflhought 
given to machinery for pesticide applica- 
Con. The linapsack type of strayer. carried 
on a man’s back. is very familiar. TWO men 
with hand-pumped equipment on their 
backs can spray about halfthe width that a 
tmctor unit can. But the equipment cost is 
appmximtely $50 whereas the tractor and 
its Sprayer would cost about 100 times that 
amount. Engine-driYe” knapsack dusters 
am even more ix~p~essive: and they can be 
designed as a two-man unit. One man Carp 
ries the reservoir, p :mp, and a reel dustioa 
tube. ,he far end of which is taken by the 
other man. Together they can ccwer a 
width of about nine meters which is as 
wide as ,ractor-drawn duster~s will COWI. 
hd the equipment is in many cakes much 
better suited to use in small fields. 

Threshing and Pmcessing 

After all the operations have been car- 
ried O”t cm me land and the growing CIOP, 
and it has been harvested, it needs further 
processing before it can be used or sold. 
Many crops require threshing. In many 
CO”nbieE the crop is laid O”t in a big circle 
and bullacks pull a sledge round and 
round in a circle while walking o”er the 
crop. Eventually most of the gmin will fall 
to the bottom ofthe circular heap: about 60 
percent of it will he recovered although the 
remainder will be wasted. Photo 3.14 





Photo 1.15. cer,ce for Stripping ienat 
fibers. 

shows an h&an improvement. This higher 
level of technology is an engine-powered 
thresher with B” output of about 10” 
kilograms per hour. It is a fairly cheap ma- 
~hine--certainly much cheaper and mure 
appropriale to their conditions than a corn- 
him harvester. Photo 3.15 is another 
thresher made in h&a. This one is 
maunted on large wheels so thl,t it can be 
towed by a tractm over all ScmS of ground 
and it has an even larger output. It is very 
suitable for contract work. Photo 3.16 is 
some simple equipmenl for the ploCeSSi”g 
of kenaf which I mentioned earlier-its 
purpose is to strip the fibers from the plant. 
YOU can see that many bicycle components 
are used in its Co”Str”Ctio”. because they 
are cheap and easily available in Nigeria 
where it was made. It eYen utilizer a pair of 
discarded valve springs from a ir?ctor 
engine which are also easily available in 
mm places in Africa. 

iMa oecture 

I referred earlier to the importance of 
the &sign that we made of a wry cheap 

metal-bending machine. This is a vital 
piece of equipment for the kxal craftsmsn 
to have if he is to he able to fabricate the 
machinery designs we have just been 
considering. At a dightiy mom advanced 
level of techn”logy is a tly press that has 
been developed and hui!* by the ownerofa 
mmll metalworking factory in hiia. h “v 
pleSS is normally a farriy Emall piece of 
equipment. hut this is a wsiery large o”e 
requiring six men for its operation. They 
have to run round in a circie, screwi”g the 
stamping part down. in order to bend hot 
pieces Of steel. The factory owner claims 
that it is equivalent to a 100~ton power 
press and that for the occasional “se he has 
for it. it performs “lore than satisfactorily. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I have made no men- 
tion of many of the wider issaes such as 
lad mtorm or Rnaocing. This is not be- 
cause they are no, vita,. hut because there 
are many organization and programs al- 
ready committed to there aspects. one of 
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the mm, difficu,, tasks that the agric”It”d 
project has faced was to define a wsay in 
which a very Small amount of money ad 
manpower based in Britain could do 
something practical snd useful. The mnd 
Im~nrta”l WaD Ihat we could See, and that 
Areit .A co;ld fill. lay in the plo”iSion of 
knowledge about different lW& of 
technology. In urder to fill this gap we 
haw had of necessity to hecome involsed 
in PC”.OrniC and social s”r”eys. we fed 
that Ih ,e mason that this was necessary was 
herause nearly RI, t:,e ~uweys that had 
been done before had “0 technoloeical 

component. That is to say that the people 
carrying them out had insufficient 
experience of technology and the possi- 
bilities and limitations of agricultural 
equipment. to look at the problem from the 
fmneis point of vim. one might ahno* 
sag that one Cal-f ask the right q”estio”5 
Until one knows at least SOme of the 
mkxveri. But we don’t think i, strange that 
we have had to become involved in 
nonengineering discipliner. since we don’t 
think that eq?,imers acting done can make 
much of a worthwhile contribution either. 



Chapter Four 

Intermediate Technology Building 
b:,John P. Rlrry 

Mu” was once a Ca”e dweller. I,, the Ice Age this provided a form “faccommo~ dation which ensured tile SUWiYd of the ecies. Even today if is hard to impmve 
on the four main advantages of a good 
y CBYO: 

Moderate amhientfemperatures caves have excellent thermal insulation 
and C.3” he made draft free. The tempera- 
fure only changes over a namoa range 
between dny and night. winter and sum- 
mer. 

Low InaintenanCe COS,S A good cam incurs almOSt no Structural 
danage in use. is therefore virtually 
maintenance free and lasts for thousands of 
years. 

Hygienic conditions If ioolred after and swept O”t wgularly, a 
CaYe can he kept free from InUS, diseare- 
carrying vermin. It is impmrant to throw 
hones well clear ofthe entrance and also to 
bury the dead as far away 85 possible. 

security Single-entrance CaYeS are ideal for secllr- 
ing a@nat thieves and wild animaln. 

ply and am badiy Sitwad in mO”ntaino”S 
aleaS away from “at agricukural land. l-he 
nearest exiSti”g equivalent to a Ca”e built 
artificially on fiat ground is the Scottirh 
“black-house.“ a hollow mound of earth 
and rock with a thick roof-covering of 
natural vegetation. 

AS the earthb temperature *me and 
Ihe ice receded. man was able io rnO”F? out 
of caves in the hills and change from a 
huntingigathering economy to’farming. 

Shelter WaS still needed. especially 
during the winter and at night, and people 

mg avellmgs O”t Of naturally occurring 
,,,a,eria,s. BY assembling materials which 
could he found around lhem into simple 
hui!dings. people Iwere able ta s”rvi”e in 
areas of semidesert, on grassknds and 
arctic tundra, in forests, river “oodplains. 
and e”en in river estuaries with houses 
actually built on s,ihs in the water. 



of brneo USC for ““might shelters. ,I 
have spent nights in suiapr on many occa- 
Si’mS and can describe the experience as 
mmt uncomfortahk The ~impie sfru~ture 
keeps o”t direct rvinfall hut pro”idea little 
pmtection against leeches. mosq”iloes. or 
the damp night air oithe rain fored., 

Building Materials 

I” different par,soEtheworld a/l kinds 
af materials have hem used hr buiidino, 
mostdthem impermanent. 

‘Taking development a sta:e further. 
other huiiding malerids am made by 
conYeili”g naturally occurring reso”mes; 
planks CB O”t of wood. building blocks 
chipped from soft stone. and date tiles cut 
from hard layers of sedimentary rock. Even 
mimal Eki”S are made up into tents by ““. 
madic herdsmen ad so conrtit”te il build- 
ing material. 

The ultimate stage in the ed”,io” of 
basic building mnteriak is the deliberate 
manufacture of permanent building 
components Erom Soils and agyepten. 
These new components are bricks. blocks, 
tiles, pipes, and cements which fequire for 
their manufacture a prior input of capita, 
and ,heerercise ofspecid &ilk 

In recent years. the Waste products “i 
Civiiizah” have ah been used as build- 
ing miltclials by shantytom dwellers: 
kerosene tins, hammered flat, am used for 
roofing tiles: old pding CaSeS. and eYen 
pieces of Old tires, make rough wa,,s. I” 
Austrdia the walls of huts have been built 
out of empty beer bottles which occur in 
large quantities in outlying townships. 

The facility to find and adap, materials 
to CO”SLNCf suitable shelters could we,, he 

a” inhorn characteristic of our speci*s- 
mechanism for SU,I~~YII, just a~ it is with 
many SpecieS “f mammd bird. reptih. 
fish, and crustacean. Perhaps we can see 
this instinct in the behavior of children 
who all seem to take ,,leasure in building 
“de”r”orsheilers. 

B”t there are, however. grave draw- 
hacks ,r, building with materi& which are 
perishable and irregular in shape, some of 
aticil are oh”ioas and others uot so ob- 
“IOUS. 

Mast dwellin~n h”i’f of natural ma- 
terials have a limited expectation of life. 
sometimes three yeus or less. Mloreover. 
then is a heavy burden of mointenmce 
work to keep the StlUCtUre habitable. 1” a” 
economy in periods of the year when a,, a 
family‘s waking hours must be spent in 
production of food. it is en “nwelCOme ad- 
ditional burden lo have to rebuild part of 
the house after a heavy rainstorm. Houses 
which depreciate in vahe in time produce 
less stable economic attitudes than do 
houses built of permanent materialswhich 
tend to increase in “.I”. in time. If a ma” 
has a valuable piece of pmpe*y he Will 
tend to persevere with his means of liveli- 
hem3 em” aner a spell of bad luck--a poor 
cn,p, a gambling 10s etc. BU, ifthe house 
is worth virtually nothing it i5 easier to 
leaYe it behind and seek better luck in the 
city. Their kc!: of firm rural 10015 tends to 
swell the numbers of people drifting LO the 
CitieS in developing countries. causing the 
dreadful pmhlem of urban o”ercrowding 
and s~uaior. 



Environment 

There is in fact no ““ivcrsal SOl”!ion 
to a building design. I” SOme places it is 
desirable lo keep the r\.ind out. elsewhere 
it is desirable to let if in: similarly with 
sunlight. I” SOme places people may want 
roofs 10 be tlat providing a high place to 
sleep during hot nights or an area to dry 
foodstuffs: elsewhere the roof must be 
steeply sloped and strong to !mYe”l 
damage from snowfall. some C”ltllleE hwe 
small famiiy units of four or five people of 
two ge”eratians: others expect all living 
family ge”erationS and dose lelati”eS to 
live together in hollseholds of ZD or 30. I” 
Borneo where SOme people dweli in the 
su,ap as described earlier, other tribes go 
10 the apposite extreme and build huoc 
longhouses where Several hundred people. 
the whole population of a village. a!, live 
under one roof. To try to st?“dardire the 
building systems even of a sin@ country 
could tamper with cultures. Community 
life could be altered with ““know” conse- 
quences. Eve* in a single country. climates 
can vary within a few miles. posing many 
different problems. In these areas the 

SeaSOnal patterns are also different and tile 
vario”S types of agriculf”re have diffemnt 
associated needs for st”lage of food and 
f001S. 

TO a wmying depe the application 
of modern building technology to tile 
developing world has redted in a lb 
terioration of standards of amenity. Many 
,ol\.-cos, housing schemer have redted in 
the establishment of dwellings which am 
culturally and climatically inappropriate. 
In contrast with the variety of designs of 
indigenous dwellings wllich take illto ac- 
CO,,I,t night and day temperature dif- 
ferentiain. p’eYaiii”g winds. need far 
Storage of gods, Emily Str”Ct”re. and 
number of wipes. the European-ins+ed 
house is usud1y a standard concrete box 
with a” asbestos-cement or corrugated iron 
root It is not surprising that there have 
been instances where villages have been 
lnoved as a reS”U of road or irrigation 
schemes and rather thaII iive in the new 
houses provided. they have built thei; 
traditional st~“ct”les alongskis them. u is 
painful to conlemplate what a tragic WaStP 
of Scarce resouxes such mistakes reprment 
in a poor country. 

The apparent material superiority of 
European and America” i”d”strialization 
has made their methods the obvious model 
far the u”de”eloped countries. BY a corn- 
bina,ion of imposition and unquestioning 
acceptance, Western building techndosy 
has dready dominated the skylines of the 
cities of ,he Third World--and even in 
rUmi areas the archi,ect from the 
ur,derde,~e,oped country. havinp, been 
trained in Britain, Germany. or the ““ikd 
States, builds to fit his own counlrymen 
into houses conceived far mother culture, 
economy. and climate altogether. 

‘rhe compromise is fairly obvious. Pro- 
“iding that the facilities to manufacture 
permanent basic building materiak are 
available. most of the “desion” can be left 
to the individuals who have already 
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demans,rated incredible vchievements in 
heir use of uns.tirfdd”ry building ma- 
terials in the past. Surely they can be @“en 
the discretion to use far better materials 
,,nce hey are made avdlable. 

Skills 

But how about the artisan skills of 
jainery. bricklaying, tilehanging. and pias- 
bring? The OYerSeaS work of mx is 
concerned midy with mm, areas and the 
most impoika”t approach here is that ofen- 
couragi”g self-sufficiency. While it taker 
years of apprenticeship to learu artisan 
ski,,5 10 achieve the standard of buildina 
expected in European housing. how ca” 
we expect to train tile whole mral popda- 
tion to the smne srandards? we cannot nor 
should We eYen try to when the other skills 
of anima, husbandry. mainlenanCe of im- 
plements. planting, tending and haroest- 
ing crops are vital Ear rllrvival. Therefore. 
we should do no mom than teach people a 
few basic tricks-of-the-trade which will 
enabie them to adapt their existing build- 
ing skills to make use of the better rlla~ 
,erials. These techniques should be 
demonstrated at the piants where the ma- 
,eriak are made; the building-to-s”rvi”e 
instinct should do the rest. 

Where government buildino projects 
are in”o,“ed for housing, schools. and 
ciinics in mral areas. it is of CO”lSe 
necessary to adapt a mrxe systematic ap- 
proach to the design and co”str”clio” of 
the buildings along appropriale lines. I” 
this case. instead of reaching for the text- 
book. the professional architect should 
IeeYalUate the indigenous SyStem of build- 
ing in that local area and develop ways of 
upgrading it by subsfifutin~ unsatisfactory 
materials with permaneni ones. oni,, when 
if is clear that tile nature of the available 
traditional material is the major influence 
on the design of tile indigenous StlLICt”le. 
shauld the building methods be radically 

altered lo accept permanent and better ,,,a~ 
teria,s. 

Technical Assistance 

me de af the intermediate 
Technology Deveiopment Group is 
therefore p’imariiy to provide tilrec iorms 
of assistance to dedopinp co”“lries’ 
building activiiy: 

TO e”co”la~e the setting up of apt 
pmpriate manufacturin:, facilities 

windows and doors as a lower 
nrinritv 

3. Where OYelnment departments 
are buil 8 my m rural areas. to en- 
courage the designers and contrac- 
tars to take advsntage of the cli- 
matically appropriate local de- 
signs. WM. i”corporatin& where 
possible. improved locally 
produced building materials. 

The key word. therefore. is -appro- 
priaw and this applies equally to the 
me,hod of manufacturing materials. h 
good specialis”lech”ologist would have 
little difficulty in designing a com~entional 
brick and tile factory to use the clays of 
mm, Africa and Asia. From his catalogs of 
machinery would come a range of proprie- 
tary ecca”atols. con,~eyoIs. grinding mills. 
brick presses. dqers, and kilns with a 
capital imestment of at least $2 million, 
amounting to $40.000 perworkpiace. Such 
a pre~tigiow project would be all wry well 
as a showpiece for visiting ambassadors 
but eYen a country as rmali as Ghana 
would need a hundred such factories to 



pravide the bricks for its housing needs 
and where would the capital be found fur 
such a huge i”“e~tmenf program? 

factory. the OUtpUt of which W”“ld O”lY 
have been 30 times Larger. But there are 
several other differences which are even 
more important. 

Small Brickworks 

I mentio” Ghana becsuse this is where 
in ,973 two new brick factories started 
operation having been built along the lines 
advacated by LTDG. The project to design 
and develql an appropriate Sol”ti0” tu 
small-scale brickmaking was financed 
under British Technical Aid and Ihe build- 
ing of the works carried out by the Gha- 
naian nuikhg and Road Resesrch 1”. 
stitute. 

The first works was built at Asokwa, a 
$ma,, villap 60 kilometers south of 
~umasi. Lt produces abont 10,000 bricks a 
week and employs 26 men from the 
village, It cost about $20,000 in total, 
wl,ich iepres.?nts a” investment of under 
$800 per workplace-one-fiftieth of the 
capitd per workplace of a cO”Yentio”al 
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mot0 4.5. Kiln opened aner tirrng compleled~ 

1. The cauita, cm to build the infer- 
mediaie-technolopy factory in 
valved under 10 percent inlpmts. 
The rest was obtained locally. By 
comparisan. 70 mrcent af Ihe 

.I. ...r.,. “. “IIII1lL yy*~“, 
is also needed. The Asokwa factory 
on ,hc n,her hand ““‘y Ivit,l”“t 
a” electric power sup:: 

capital cost of ihe con”entio”al kc- 
tory would hwe involved imported 
rnateriak and equipmenf. The sig- 
nificance of this for a countr)l 
;;ur;md by foreign exchange is pro- 

2. The Asakwa factary uses “at”ral a/l 
to dry the bricks after fhey have 
been shaped and the kiln burns 
ha/ firewood. The only imported 
source of ener 
small 10 h.p. f 

y consumed is for 8 
iesel engine driving 

the clay mixer. This uses 10 ions nf 
oil for a production of a miilion 
bricks. In a c~nventimai madern 
i8ctory. however, 150 tons “f oii 
would be required for the kiln 
done. 15 timeS ils much. and a 

3. Af Asokwa all the “eces$an skills 
of brickmaking were 8ained br or. 
dinar). viilagers after only eight 
we& trainin.. The leCll”OloOy 
concentrated on fairly simpie skills 
u: handmoldi”~. stacking the 
bricks in tile kiln. and operating ,he 
Si”.Pk motor~drir’e” mixer. I” the 
eYei of mechanical breakdown. 
tile tno,s and equipment were tvpes 
famiiiar to ha, carmecha”icr;“ho 
ah szwice the smali maize-erind~ 



kiln, dryer, and tile mixing and 
pressing machinery. 

Based an the S”CC85S of tile first fat- 
tory at *so!wa, the government of Ghana 
instructed a second one to be built at Anka- 
f”, near cape Coast. This one was s”ccess- 
fuily brought into production and a third 
and fourth works are being built 
elsewhere. now WithoUt any need to call 
for help from myself or my colleagues. The 
technology is now disseminating wi,hout 
outside assistance. which is another im- 
portant aspect of an intermediate 
technology. 

By employing a” intermediate 
technology it wes possible ?o bring ~roduc- 
tion into I”nd areas of Ghana and provide 
work for unemployed people in these loca- 
tions. A modern factory would have had to 
be built in the city to have any chance of 
obtaining the more sophisticated labor 
farce required-and would have further 
added to tile drain on the coumy’s 
reso”rces and to the extreme problem of 
urbanavercrowding. 

Cement Substitutes 

More recently. the advocates of appro- 
priate technology have been giving great 
attention to the possibilities of cement sub- 
stitutesfordevelopingcoun,ries. 

cement technology is high tech- 
nology-if for *a other re?.son, the need 
to attain a process temperature af1.500T. 
requires the application of heat-resisting 
linings and sophisticated conirol 
procedures. once the decision to apply 
such a technology is made. it is the obvious 
co”rse to operate on * large scale to spread 
the cm of the expensive instrument?sion 
and hardware. Rather than attempt to Scale 
dawn and simplify &a manu‘acture ofce- 
men,, the group considered that it would 
be bettor to explore ways of developing the 
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altdrnative technology of lime-poazolana 
LnOctarS ai a Substitute for portland cement. 
Process temperatures far lime production 
are little o”er hall that for cemen, and ca” 
therefore be adapted lo simpler 
technologies. There exists already a” i”~ 
digenau~ p~zzolana lecbnolo~y which is 
widespread. me combination of slaked 
lime and “rurkhi” [waste burnt clay 
praductn ground dowE to a powder) is 
“aed both as a mortar and to produce a 
co”cmte. The Sri-Ram I”Stit”te in Delhi is 
developing an improved tdldogy for 
the production of pozzolanas using a 
fluidired bed. The best p,oSpeCt for 
devdopment of a” “ppmpriate r”m1 
technology, however, is probably in the 
impmYeme”t of the vertical sha” kiln 
which exists in one farm or another in Sri 
Lanka, Colombia. Ethiopia. Somalia, and 
no doubt. many other developing count&S 
as we,,. 

These kilns need to be made more effi- 
cent in their use of fuel, and simple aids 
need to be devised to ease the backbreak- 
ing labor of loading the limestone and ex- 
tracting and slaking the lime. A fwther 
imprO”ement in to help the limeburners to 
obtain better control of quality. by malung 
available a robust and simple meant to 
measue tempemure. Control of the 
Asokwa brick kiln is done by measuring 
the shrinkage of the stack of brick.. The 
extent of “heat wore’ done by tile fire to 
complete the ceramic process can be ac- 
curately monitored by G-e shrinkage of 
most clays. For lime burning it is mom 
necessary to have sxne meas”re of tile 
actual temperature. By encouraging the 
practice of combining the lime with a 
suitable pozzolaoa--a technology which is 
much less widespread-ITDG will be able 
to assist rural areas to be more independent 
of expensive proprietary cements wn*cn 
repmsents a further step towards self-sum 
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tries. 
When the people in the deodoping 

world cm build themSel”eS mod brick and 
tile ilouies with the maso;ry honded by 
pOZwla”iC mortarr. all of dlich materials 
they have made ,hemse,nes. we will have 
taken a major step towardS reattaining the 
standards of mai”ten?.ncr. insulation, and 
permanence of that excellent but scarce 
dwelling. the lceAgeca”e. 
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Chapter Five 

Energy in Rural Areas: 
An Intermediate Technology Approach 

by Peter D. Dunn 

ing somethhg like two tmm of cral a year 
each on auerage. A rather useful Co”“er- 
SiO” factor is that a ton of coal is about a 
!dowan, so that “” average each of us re 
quims the equivalent of a two-bar electric 
fire to support us. This. of CDUISB. is no: a 
true pictue; energy is not distributed 
redly very equitably. Figure 5.1 shows 
how i? is spread out. In the United States 
they use something like 11 or 12 tons of 
cd a year: we in E”urqx use something 
like half that and in the developing world 
it is much more like half-a-ton. In fad. we 
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can s&y that of the 3.8 biliion pcqle in the 
world, one billion of us use about ‘ive tons 
each a year giving 5 i( 109 t.c.e. energy 
cnn~nmpfion while the other 2.8 billion 
people use nnly one~half each year givinp 
1.4 * 1O~t.c.. 

Now you may well say. so what; what 
has that got to do with development? But 
there is a rather intemting c”m!afio” 
between standard of li”i,;gandener:y use. 
This merely means that in a technologjcal 
civilization we use a Int “fequipment and 
ids which require energy to build them. 
The graph of energy per head per year plot- 
ted as a f!mctian of gmss natimal pmduct 
is 1nughly a straight line ,figarn 5.2,. 

The United Slates is at the top. mortai 
us in ~urops are around ahout the middle. 

but the developing countries are clustered 
down at the bottom end. Su there is clearly 
mmc relation between physica, “‘ll.being 
and energy. and tkmrefor. it is impmfant 
that energy should reieive attention. 

suppnsing we ill, raise oumelvcs to the 
standard of the United states, as everyone 
is trying tn. h”“ediately nur par capita 
energy cnn~nmptiun would go up ~1, afac- 
tnr of six ~incc the Unif~d States uses about 
12 t.c.e. per person per year and \re now 
average k.s than 2. Secondly. by the year 
zoo” the world’- population wili perhaps 
be doubled. That wuuld gi\~e us an overall 
fac!or of 12. The drain U” re~““Kes wou!d 
be enonnuua: other problems would follow 
inciuding the degradation of the cnviron- 



ment and problems of pollution. So I think 
nnr hp.term energy ~dntinn should be to 
develop a way of Life which is energy 
c”“selYi”g. Looking at the EitUati”” “cry 
simpi,,. we really do iva~te a lot of eneru 
For exal”ple. a qna*er of hrn8rica’l energy 
gaes into fla”s,mt, principally cars Ming 
people to places they don‘t really want to 
go a, mmething like 20 penent efficiency: 
a”“therq”arteris burned io PweiStationS 
at 30 per~~nt efficiency: the rest heats up 
thz atmosphere and water-a great wrt of 
which could be conasrved bg tot.4 mew 
and other schemes. Although this aigu~ 
ment is very peneraiized. Lam merely say- 
ing that we should look more criticaliy at 
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““r way of life and see how we can LO”. 
sive energy. oven SD, we have to derclop 
“ew fnms of energy. that are pderahly re 
newable. within the conteat of a better en- 
,‘im”me”t and a consideration of p”ll”tion 
and rafety. Those ~m~lusions, ahhuuah 
Very “h”i”“S. do “Ol greatlg help the 
developing countries. Nevertheless. I think 
one should make these mnlarks because it 
is misleading to mnsidcr that the whole 
popu,ation can be raised to c~rrenl United 
states energy standards: it just is not psi- 
hle in an enx’il”““le”lal “I ecological 
tense. hd it should not be IEC~SSS~V 
either: we should be coniiderin:: the tyc 
of appmch depicted in fipu?e 5.3. 
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-rrany)OTt. e.g.. sm311 vehicles an* bats 

Agricultural Machinery, e.g., two-wheeled tractors 

Crop Processing, e.g., milling 

Water Pumping 

Small Industries. e.g., workshop equipment 

Eleciricily Generaticn, e.g., hospitals and schools 

Domestic, e.g., cooking 

Energy Requirements 

wry do people in developing CO”“. 
tries need energy? What do they do with 
it? I” dcYel”ping CountrieS mm people 
he ill the rural areas. Thus it istheenergy 
requiremrnt in C”d arws at which we 
should be looking. The sort of things that 
they need energy for are transport, such 3s 
mmll vehicles UT boats: agriculturai mix- 
chinery. as an example. the two-wheel 
tlmtol: processing of crops, milling. grind- 
ing. winnowing. and similar ilclivitie.; 
pumping water for irrigation: setting up of 
mall industries. powering equipment, 
Iothes, circular saws, prindstones: genen- 
lion of electricity for things like hospitals 
and schools: and the provisir~n of heat for 
domestic use. particularly cooking. These 
energy requirements are summarized in 
figure 5.4. What we engineers .hould da in 
developing countries, then, is to look for a 
suitable source of energy for these 
activilie~ and an appropriate means of 
C”“\%ISI”“. 

As engineers we nugh, 10 consider the 
criteria against which our solutions are go- 
ing m he measured. The first thing we are 
ping to ask is: How much pnrer do we 
need? Then we are going to cay: Should ii 
be ~D”li”“““S. does it “latter if the supply 
stops accasionallg? Ob”i”“sly, if you are 
grinding corn or pumpino water it does 
not: if you am watchinp your favorite tele- 
“iSi”” pmgram. it isquite important. 

Cast is a very impmant second O.U~E- 
tion, and cost. of cnurse, has the usual 
three componenfr: the initial cost and its 
amortized valui: over life. ,he cost of fuel. 
and the cost of maintenance. The thicd 
thing WC are going lo ask is: How complex 
is n,~r soiution: can it be made locally? lfil 
is made locally it is particularly sui,ahle 
far locd repair which is a very im,wnanl 
aspect. Fourthly: What about maintenance 
and availability of spares? As those of yo,~. 
who have been in developing countries 
will knaw, a tremendous amount of equip- 
ment stands idle because it cannot be 
mai,*ained when spares are “0, available. 



hst,>r: f,aw long will it last? And this does 
not mean in a &mpean laboratory but 
under the actual conditions when peo,,le 
might put sand in the oil bar mistake and 
make other human errors. In practice there 
will be a lot of bo”“dary conditions that 
one dam not “ecessarily meet in western 
countrier. 

Sources of Energy 

paving described what we want the 
enerm for. and having outlined our cri. 
tcria. iet “SllOW iook at S”“,rcen of energy 
and rccondiy a, meas <if c”n\w~i”“. 
Figure 5.5 tabulates in a Sinllple way some 
ofthe energy SDUK~S that are “pen fo us. 

Sowcer of Energy 

Muscle Power Human and Animal 

Fossil Fuels COd 
Oil 
Natural Gas 

Geothermal 

Tidal 

Solar Direct 
lr,direct Wind 

HydK$WSW3r 
Vegetation 

NUClSil 

clung 

Fission 
FUSIO” 
Radioactive Decay 



mergy. 
Ford fuels. coal. oil. and ,,a,“*a, y”s 

are Db”iO”+’ very important. I have listed 
ee”lhermal enem” for c”m”lel”ers. II is 
got ““nndlg v& important. ““,ess you 
happen to he in New %caland. Lcelasd. or 
ewn narthern Italy. wher.c ihe ‘“ihuag 
systm is r”” 011 eiectricily gcnerafed by 
geothermal ,‘““C’. uut there ace certain 
areas in the <level”pin&! world like Mexico 
whore ihere is geothermal po\vcr\\~hicl,r,~e 
rhdd “se. For tidal energy \vc clear,) 
need to have a cnastline Wllidl l,as to be 
tidal. Rut it CR” be used in certain .‘peciaI 
CircumStanCeS. Solar c”ergy can be 
divided into direct S”iiir and indirect solar 
so”rces. ily direct I mean stmi$+lt sunlight: 
indirect means the effects of the S”“, that 
is, wind. hydropower. and \.e~eiation. 
“ugetatian you can burn dimfly as iil 
mning wood. or you can ferment it 0” 
feed it 1” mimlr. and collect ,,,e dung and 
fcrmcnt that. so Yegetation can give you 
“UliDUI fuels. Nuclear I put a, the end- 
fission, fusion. radioactive dcxa>r-just lo 
show lilllf I hwe no, forg”ltell ,,,ll”l “U, 
iea,,y hey urc not .i,,,>lic;,ble in his 
palliculal. C”“lext rind. so,,,e might argua. 
in any other. 

Consider methods of ““W&y C”nYeC 
sion. 1, is interesting that the in- 
stallud cavilcity in Am3l.iCRI, GUS is 20 
billion horsepower. I” fact. if ail hleri- 
68 



Methods 0‘ Energy conversion 

Muscle Power Man 
Animals 

Internal Combustion Engines 
Reciprocating Ga.wline -Spark ignition 

Diesel - compression ignition 
Humphrey - Watel pism 

Rotating Gas turbine 

Heat Engines 
Vapor (Rankine, reciprccating* - steam engine 

rotating - steam turbine 
Gas (Stirling, reciprocating* 

(Brayto”, rotating - gas turbine 
Electron gas Themlionic 

ThermoelecVic 

Electromagnetic Radiation 

Photo devices 

Hydraulic Engines 
wheels. screws. b”cketS 
Turbines 

Wind Engines 
Windmills Vertical axis 

norirontal axis 

Electrical-Mechanical 
$M,“0/~lt~,“~f~~ 

‘CB” be ED”ll,,“CIted us,ng a water P1610” 

Figure 5.6 



Ma” 
HOW? 
BUbCk 
,nte,m combustion 

engine (gasolinei 
,n,e,na, COrnb”Stio” 

mgine (high-speed 
diesel) 

,nterna, COlnb”Sti0” 
engine ,nEdi”rn- to 
low-speed diesel) 

H”“lphreY 
Gas turbine 
Reciprocating steem 

engine 
CL.^... t.,,li”. L1,F~,I. .“,“.,,- 
Stilling engine 
water wheels 
vkter turbine3 
Windmills 
Thermionic engines 
Theumelecbic 

engmes 
Photo devices 
Fuel Cdl.5 

I 

I I 
Under development 

_- ------ 

h”,,drsd kilowaits: ihe Steal” lurbins goes 
up 10 “my high powers; and Sliding 
engines are Similar IO the dissel. Wa- 
,erwhee,s pa up to tens of kilowatts, warn 
lurbinss up to me~e\vBlts. windmills could 
go up 10 megawans. Ther”lio”ic engines. 
and therlnoslectric engines. are not really 
worth bothering aboul. but I put h” in 
for completeness. Photo devices. although 
they have been l&d ab”l‘t in die multi- 
megawatt range. I aSS”me would give 1” 
kilowalfs. and fuel cells will give xmle- 
thing like IO” kilowatts. 

I” ,hc developing ,;0,,,,,rics we are 
concerned with 1” kil”waNs and below. 
w,,iche,imi”vtesthesteamt”rbi”ea”dthe 
#i,r tnrbine. SO we have a fuir number of 
possibilities that WC can look iat: ““I 
specuum is quite bxge. 

I think , have probably said onou& 
now aboUt the general picture What I have 
tried to do is to indicaie what the cument 
wor,d energy use is. how thismight beef- 
km, by increasing “se in developing 
cu”“,lies. what the so”Kes ofpowerare in 
de,rdoping co”“llies and the methods of 



mn~er~ion and the range which is suitable 
far “Se in rural areas of developing COU”. 
tries. I shau!d like. now, to become rather 
more specific md look al some things that 
have actua,~ been developed. L wil, ou,. 
line one or two things that I happeu to be 
currently asociated with ,o illustra,e the 
intermediatt :echnohgy approach in this 
energy field. 

Wind Energy 

I mentioned renewable eaergg SD”WBS 
af which. of COUTSC, wind is o”e. Wind 
power is a very intere~ling pwibilitg. I, is 
free. Unfortunately. it is of “WY low 
deositi., altbO”gh fbi? dner nnt mater 
much if you do nnt wa”t much pcnver. and 
we tend not to in any one place. 1, is sari- 
able, which can be a disadvantage but not 
if one is p”mping water or grinding corn. 

For the last 1.000 yam the field has 
been dominated by the horizontal axis ma- 
chine of the type pioneered in Holland. 
High-speed two-bladed miils are suitable 
for electricity generatio”. while the low- 
speed multi-bladed ty&m are used for 
mechanical power-‘or grinding and 
pumping. Our contribution. I fed. is 
merely making available drawings of 
conventian.3, designs and sending tirem 
O”t to developing CO”“t&S for man”fac- 
ture and WectiorL 

There have. ““el the last 100 years or 
so, b&w developments in vertical &YiS ma- 
chines--Plettner and Savonius mtor6. 
However. for the design ofthe Savonius ro. 
ior you jut take an oil drum and cut it in 
half vertically; the” )U” In”““, the two 
halves on a “er.tiCd axis and the cling goes 
round. It has a good Starting torque. Iow 
speed, and is suitable for pumping ,photo 
5.1,. The great advantage is that you do not 
have to oiientate it with the wind. We have 
recently installed two of those little ““i,S 
in Zambia for raising drinking water in a 

village c”mmunily. Anyone Cd” make i,: 
we used wood when we were in Zambia. 

There is need for much more work in 
wind power. one very intersling dedop- 
men, now being pursued in Canada in a 
ve,tic?J axis Inache with flexible blade;. 
The groat problem with all windmills is 
their great weight. and hence their cost. 
This thing has a weight of mmething like 
one-tenth of Ihe weight of a” equivalent 
horizon,.l illiS mill. There is plenty of 
scope for good ideas. ias well as co”Yc”- 
tiom, ones. in il simple field like wind 
power. 

Muscle Power 

For many applicalions rn”SCk p”wer 
is often the bent SO~UI~O~. It is cheap. it is 
readily available, and it cs often educs- 
tiond. Forenam~le. I n.as a,,,machcd by a 
European space agency which is supplying 
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ihe sort of thing that _e hwe been build- 
ing. me main COmpOllentP am a diaesler 
and a simple gashulder. This can he bared 
on the ubiquilous oil drum just upended 
ad floating in water from which you take 
out your Ban at a few inches of pressure. 
(One w,ami”Y: you will noticc where the 
il,“Stration says: “fhle trap: This is 
really “cry important. I, is most embarrass- 
ing to have you methane plant explode. 
This happened to one of my research 
students recently and his friends would 
not speak to him for a week: WC work ex- 
clusively with cow dung!, 

Liquid Piston Engines 

The liquid piston enp,ine has a number 
of interesting characteristics. and. I 
believe, could play an imporlant de, 
particularly in irrigation applications in 
the developing countries. Liquid piston 

2. internal combustion. emplo?in:: 
either liquid or gareuur fuels. 

External Combustion 
(Heat Engines) 

Solids, liquids, Yapors, gases. and 
e,ec,mn yases have all been used as the 
working ~ubsfance in heat engines. and 
any nondissipative wnperature-de- 
pendent propmy may, in principle. be 
used. Most development work with liquid 
piston devices has employed either wpors 
or yascs as the working fluid. These 
cEgi”es operate either on a Rankine or 
modiEied R.nkine cycle. 

Figure 5.9 S,,OW~S a number “l engine 
confi~uralions: ,he solar-heated savery 
engine has been considered by,. R. ,enncs. 
The basic engine ca” be considerably 
improved by reducing lhermal imvc~si- 
bihies: for example. the “Se of the insulat- 
ing free piston in figure 5.w to separate 
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hug,, liquid piam canfiprationr. such 
as those SilOM.” in figure 5.l”. are both 
feasibie and attractive. /t is s Sinlple 
engine-a iheat engine with dies&type 
characteristics. hugll it will probably 
cost muw than tile diesel. it appears to 
have adaantagcs far dewloping Countries 
,,ecause ii is a reaied ““i, and has “0 
valves which shouid mean that it wouid rep 
quire ii,fk maintenance. 

Free-piston Stirling en@es are harcd 
on ,hr idea firs, suggested by Beale--figure 
5.l”,g). TO operate on tile stiriing cycle the 
power piston InuS, lag the displacer by 
around 9”Dc. Thii is achieved in the Beak 
engine by arranging for a mass difference 
of x:1 between the power pistun and the 
displacer. The buffer space acts es an 
energy store !O retUrn the displacer piston 
st the end of the cycie. Figure 5.10(h) 
shows the applicaLio” of tile Beale pin- 
ciple to a liquid power piston. This con- 
cept has been extendt-6 by c. west in the 
Fluidyne engine in which the solid dis- 
placer piston is also replaced by a liquid. 
Three different methods are used !o 
operate the displacer in the correct phase 
relationship LO tile power piston. These are 
a rocking beam. a pressure feedback. or a 
jet SbMnl, iilusvaled in fipure S.lO(i,. 

Internal Combustion 

The Hulnphrey engine has probably 
reached a ,,,ore advanced stapeofdevelo~- 
men, ,h” other k,“id piston engines. I, 
operates on Ihe Atkinson cycle. and a 
~oncra, diagram and dotails of flit vnlve 
opemion are shown in figure 5.11. Al ,hc 
beginning of his century H. A. l~!“qlhre,~ 
cons,ructed Sewlal large pumping engines 
helled by gas which operated satisfac~ 
tori,y for many years. Ear “ariDUS reasons. 
however. interest was lost and develop- 
ment discontinued. 111 1970. however. 
work was reskirted on these pumps in my 
laborator~z by R. ,. Con8don and continued 

the vapor phase from the co&~ liquid and 
the additian of a separate boiler which ah 
considerably reduces the volume of cold 
water added during the condensing s!roke. 
we have found that the Payne configura- 
tion is considerably improved both in ef- 
ficiency and operation by the addition of 
a therma, insuiator as in figure m(d) 
and ,q. 

We hue been inilestigating ian,e of 
tIlera enOineS with a YkW to assessi,,:, 
heir suitability for use with solar energy. 
The sort of device we arc considering is the 
Kleen engine shown in figure 5S,b,. The 
pipe that goes dawn to the water you want 
to pump hvsa nO”“ei”r” valveand anther 
pipe. again with a nonret’lm “all-e p% up 
to the outlet. Lf the device is full of water. 
as shown. you can app!y heat to the boiler 
SeCtiD” and raise steam. The Steam pms- 
sure wi,, push down the water level in the 
U-tube forcing water through the outlet. A, 
SOme point the steam will escape *hrw& 
tie U-tube and become condensed. The 
resulting suction will draw in more water 
and the process can be repeated. 

The theimodynamicists among you 
will say hat such a process is Dot “err eff- 
cient. If is Dot. but I have not shown it with 
all the regenerators and tllinp irwadd be 
too complicuted. but we have not OYec~ 
looked them. The engine is ahout one 
percent efficient as I have shown it. but we 
hope to rake the efficiency quite 
considerubly. Far this engine we will 
pmbably hvve to use a solar Co”Centlator to 
pet Ib tetnperature up. so far we have mly 
built a mall laboratory model which 
pumps a few cubic centimeters a mi”“le: 
we have not scaled it up yet. It is still a new 
development. 

Most af the work on this class of ,,ea, 
engine has been concentrated on the stir- 
ling engine. This is R gas-cycle engine, as 
opposed to the wpor-cycle engines we 
have just been considering. and is usually 
used in conjunction with a solid piston. al- 
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to the point where We now know quite a lot 
about their principles and operation. 

me layout of the Humphrey pump is 
as shown in the illustration. lithe device is 
full of water as indicated and all the YBIVCS 
are closed. the gas in the cylinder will be 
campressed. Eelis is an explosive mixtwe 
of gas which you ignite with a spark 
plug as in a car. it blows a Cd”“>” of n,ater 
down the cylinder and up a 10-20 meter 
head. At the snme time the wafer valve 
opens and takes in mom water; then the 
cdumn returns. The exhaust opens and the 
spent gases pass ihruugh it. since it is 
hw than the rest of the r:ylinder head. 
you are left with a closed gas space which 
is compressed. A, this point the inlet valve 
opens. takes in a new char!+? the cO,“m” 
goes up, again comes down. compresses 
the “ew charge. aad the ploCeSs is 
repeated. 

Photo 5.2 shows the latest six-inch- 
diameter vewion which pumps water from 
the tank in which it is immersed. Photo 5.3 
gives il duse-up of the cylinder head and 
shows the rubber bag which is used as a 
:as supply reSerYOir, tile valve stems and 
their springs, and on tile right, a piston 
device which produces a spark via a 
ConYentional coil at maximum pmssure. 

The Humphrey pump is a most attrac- 
Live Sd”ti0” rarw.ter pumping. First ofall 
it has a high efficiency. which is cumpara- 
hle with that of B dies., engine driving a 
pump. Secondly, it is ~leariy very cheap 
because it is m.dc out of pipe and has no 
loleran~e~ and a very simple he.d. Thirdly, 
it is suitable for locd manufucturu. 

Faurthly. most imp”rtanl. it is readily 
mnintnined bccaure if you make it locally. 
YOU can maintain it locally. 1.nwhead 
pumpin;: is a uery important requirement 
in many devel0pir.g cO”ntrieS where one 
wishes to rnOYC water out of irrigation 
canals, into thinor iike paddy fields. So 
this pump. we fcei. is tile rort of thing that 
could well be developed in EU’Ope. but 
made and introduced in developing coun- 
tries. 

The first four-inch pump we buiit only 
had a” efficiency af 1.5 percent. but we 
have s,eadi!y improved this until our latest 
P”rnPS have an wersli efficiency of about 
25 pwceni and will pump abw,t 3.000 
gallons (13.50” iitem) per hour. The next 
phase of the wqram is the modification or 
the design to operate on liquid fads and to 
develop an ignition system which does not 
require a secondary battery. 

Energy is the great common denomi- 
nator of both developed and developing 
c”““tries. a fact which has been under- 
scored by the pernmkent energy shortage. 
Therefore, we rn”Ei explore all the avail- 
able intermediate technoiagies in the 
energy field: windmills. water power. solar 
stills. metll;me generators. u”co”“e”tio”al 
engines ,Humphrey pump% solar engines. 
and Stirling engines), and co.wentional 
engines Iincluding diesel,. Furthermore. 
we should give renewed consideration to 
hum.n power. which is adequate for scores 
of everyday :osks. It is in the inkrest of a11 
countries tn design. perfect. end employ 
l0.wenergy ailer”ati”es. 
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Chapter Six 

Pedal Power 
by Stuart S. Wilson 

I consider the bicrcle as the most im- 
portant nmdern invention. I, repleSe”fS the 
breakthrough in modern technology. I Will 
jut give a few ill”StMtionS to show the 
salient features afthis remarkable acbieve- 
ment. It took about 5.000 years. of course, 
hm the wheel to the bicycle, and the 
bicycle itself iook another 50 years to 
evolve. “wing evolved it has hardly 
chanyid, but it was a remarkable I?VO,U. 
tion. 

Evolution of the Bicycle 

of technology. RUI it worked. li was a 
technical S”CCeSS and a commercia, 
failure. 

The Axe, of ,870 (photo 6.2, 
represented a considerable tcchlica, a& 
Ya”ce, having a lightweight spoked wl;ee,, 
It wa3 still crude in the sense of needi”a 
torque arlm and tic bars to transmit the 
torqle from the hub to the rim. But it w:is 
very advanced in having a larg- ,iianeter 
wheel, which is very efficisn, in minimis 
ing rol!ing resistance on either rough or 
soft gruund. I” England WC Cal, it a “Penny 
Farthing“ or an “ordinary“ to distinguish 
it from the later ~‘sa‘ety” design: in 
America, they cdl it a “high wheeler.” We 
still specify the gear ratio of a bicycle as it 
was done for this sort of machine: it is SW 
expressed as an e”“iYale”t diameter of a 



diwctly pedailed wheel. so the “ormal 
bic,rc,e with a 26.inch (0.66 meter, wheel 
and 46 teeth on the front sprocket and 18 
teeth on the hack is equivalent to a wheel 
of a 66.5.inch diameter-roughly 1.7 
meters. The g~ari::~< of the “ordinq” is 
clearly limited by the leng’h of the rider‘s 
legs. it was ver,, efficient and light,wigh:, 
pariicu,ar,y the tubular ~on~tiuction. But 
the structural engineers of that time j”sf 
did not realize how good their COIIS~~IUC- 
tion was: they did not start using it for 
bridges and other things for another 30 
years. 

‘rhe Rover safety hicyc!e of 1885 
[photo 6.3, is the prototype ofthe mi&?r” 
bicycle. The year 1885 was a very cr”cial 
year because it marked the definitive form 
of the bicycle and :be beginning ofthe xx- 
torcar. Gottlieb Daimler and Karl Benz 
produced their first vehicles ir 1885 based. 
of course, firmly on bicycle technology. 
This design had chain drive to set the best 
gear ratio and this Id to the evolution of a 
ver,a efficient chain-the hush roller 
chain-by Reoold, a Swiss who worked in 

Photo 6.2. me ATie “Ordinary, ” “High Wileeler: or 
“Pen”yFa”hing.~ 

Manchester, which in tam led lo the es- 
tabiishmenl of a large industry. Ball hear- 
ings were developed for the wheels and 
pedals and this led to the foundation of the 
ball bearing industry. The big wheel used 
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before this machine did not r~a,,y med a 
sol? tire. Rut oilce the wheei was iedlced 
to this size a pneumaiic tire was needed 
and was indeed reinvented in ,888 iorthis 
purpose. By 18arr~ the tire had became a 
technical and ~nmmer~iai succeis ,hat led 
lo the esiablirhmenl of mnlop and a!, Ihe 
other tire firms. The large electrical firm of 
l.“CBS. again, owes its hundation and ?.A”. 
mercial SUCCESS first of a,, to oil lamps and 
later dectric lamps for bicycler and then 
for cars. And most of the mqoi car fiimr, 
such as Rover. Hillman. and Sinner in 
Coventry. and then Morris in Oxford, wme 
all originally hicycie firms. 

So you can see why : maintain that the 
bicycle is the breakthrough in modern 
technology. A,, these big industricr started 
with the technology and ~omm~icisl suc- 
ccss of the bicycle. Lndeed. production 
engineering had a lot to do with tie 
bicycle, and the bicycle had B lot to do with 
productian engineering. “icycles were he- 
ing made by the mii!ion before Henry IFord 
made his firs, motorcar and ceminiy 
before he made cars in quantity. 

Not surpririr~giy. we can idlow the irw 
fluences ofthe bicycle down lo the gresenf 
day. to an instance where man hp< used it 
to fly ahaut a kilometer in B straigi:, lina. 
But tong More that, the Wright brothers 
u~ie hiijik maker\. if you iook at their 
Wright FLyer. you will see e~ilctly how 
much it owes to the hicycle. In fact, all 
early airplanes were full of bicycle 
technology. Theiafore. i think the ciaim For 
bicycles is justified. 

Social Change 

TechnoloYy. I believe. is the instru- 
ment of Social chunge. And one cm St-2 
this again with the bicycle. It was infi- 
mztely cannccted with Women’s ,.ibcra- 
tion: education for women and the bicycle 
w-em the great “freedurn factors” of late 
nineteenth-csntury Europe. But perlqx 

the biggest social change that the hicycle 
brought about was due to its UCCCESOI. the 
motorcar. In the last 50 years the mOforcal 
llss affectd !ik in EKvpe aad >.merir; be. 
vend recognition. So technology is a great 
imtrument of change. not necessaril! 
progress. of course; it may not he a change 
far the better, but cer\ainly an imtrumen+ 
of change. 

Figure 6.1 shows the energy efficiency 
of”arioun modes oitr~“sport :t is difficult. 
of course, even lo define what we mean by 
energy efficiency; cme definition is energy 
units required per unit ofweight pm unit 
of distance travelled. The graph is platted 
as body weight in kila~rams against all-up 
weight, not weight per pasmnger. hn.ong 
the flyers. a heavy bird such as the pigeon 
has the greatest mcrfiy efficiency, which is 
why it can cover such long distances at 
high speed. AS the f,yers get smdier, they 
get less effiLie”l tn energy terms. 



Simhiy. large jet transports are mwt 
energy dficient and helicopters least. Lt a~- 
pears to he a case of bigger is better; hut of 
course this is only one aspect--energ,’ 
consumption. There are lots of dirad- 
vantaYe~ to large things. But the two ex- 
ceptions to this general rule appear to be 
young salmon. acd L suspect other fish and 
dolphins too. and !he man cn the bicycle as 
compared to a ma” walking or running. 
the high energy efficiency of the aicycle is 
based partly on the efficiencv of the large- 
diameter wheel. the pneumtic tire. and 
ball bearings and partly on the difference 

between mechanical work and what one 
might call physiological work. If L press 
down hard 0” something and exert a force. 
hut there is no movement, I am clearly “0, 
doing any mechanical work hut I am “sin8 
up rn”SC”kl energy in exelting the force. II 
, am standimg. I am using muc”lar enelm 
jus, to keep standing hccause the muscles, 
in tension, and the bones. in compression. 
must act together to keep me UP. If YOU 
imagine that the heap of boner of a 
skeleton was erected you would have to 
provide a lar8.e numher of tensile forces lo 
keep it in equi,ibrium. So when I stand I 
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use more energy than when I sit, <and t,,z,t 
uses mme energy ihan when L lie down. SO 
there is !his immettic or isotonic work 
which is needed when one is waking. but 
o” the hicycle one is titling down and less 
ofthisworkisneedcd. 

Naw the other sort of work is what 1 
cali “shadowboxing” work-mo\mnent 
but no force, where no mechanical w,rk is 
done. For cxamplc. if you are walking 
everything is s~‘i,,~ing and you are using 
UP this shadomtboning work. but on n 
bicycle most of your body is ~tatimm,.. 
Admittediy, the upper part of the legs am 
moving, hut even the feel are going oraund 
at constant speed. so you minimize this 
sha.dawboxin~ work. Putting these various 
things together I think you can begin to see 

why the bicycle is so efficient in energ 
,erm. 

very simpiy. it is a matrerofllsing the 
right muscles [the leg mwcles which are 
the ~tron~e~f in the body,. in the right mo- 
tion ,the rotary pedalling mofion,. at the 
right speed. then tranmittin~ the motion 
efficienth lthmugh hall bearings and the 
dler ch;in] and then of using it efficiently 
with a pneumatic tire. clne must ako mini- 
mizc the weight and the wind resislance as 
far as one can. althou$, that is the most 
inefficient part of a hicccle as you \velI 
rdize in a head wind. 

Photo 6.5 dmws a hicycie tha, we fit- 
ted with a dpn.mometer so that we could 
.cfuail\~ meam~ ,he power needed to 
drive the machine. The crankshaft is 



separate from the sprocket and the torque 
is transmitted through an erm which has 
wire-resistance strain gauges. The strain 
registered by them is picked up by a zigzag 
wim to give a signal pmportional ,o speed. 
A radio transmitter and battery transmit 
the signals hy telemetr, to the frame where 
they are multipiied !ugether. One can ride 
along and read off the mad speed. the 
horsepcwer. and the torque 0” the instn;- 
ment pane, in front of the handlebars. A 
typical plot of power against speed is 
showu in figure 6.2. The normal cyclist 

would ‘law an enpendit”re of about 75 
watts--rough’;. one-tenth da horsepower. 
I regard 75 watt3 as the fullest sustainah!e 
output of the human body, using the right 
muscles, right nm!i”m. and the risht 
rpeed. Of course, one can do more than 
that for shorter periods, and in fact mm 
cyclists can do up to 7.50 y\.atts for a few 
seconds. If one is a weightlifter. or perhaps 
a docker handiing a large piece of cargo. 
instantaneously one may he working at 
thrw timer that anount. It is a very vdu- 
able feature of the human bady *at one 
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Photo 6.6. Chlnere petal can 0, elde,ly 
design. 
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Pedal Power 

PhO,to 6.9. Mark I cycle rickshaw. 

Photo 6.10. The simple diwerenial gear. 
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CB” work with 10 times the normal output 
for short periods. There are not many e”- 
gines or motors that will do that. 

Traditional Rickshaws 

Whutatherwilys ire lhareo1usin~this 
power ila”SmiSsio” system. apart from ihe 
bicycle? The Chinuse pedni cart is one WY”’ 
of dOi” it. It has some rather mice Gothic 
weldi”g and doesn‘t hother WiltI CM” ten- 
Piomls. it is very pmtid though 1101, I 
somehow feel. npfimized. Photo 8.7 shows 
o”e W” of getting three pigs to mirket in 
Vietnam. The layout with two wheels in 
Front has the disadvantu~o that the rider 
has 10 be perched raih~r high up to see over 
the hood when it is up. Ad ah there is 
nothing very Subtle in the way af steerina. 
The whole body is pivoted about the 
central point and is very heavy to contra!: 
if one of the wheels hits a lmnp or ii 
pothole. if will cause a terrible wrench on 
the whole system. though it does meiln that 
one can use the “OrmE drive 0” the back 
wheei. 

Photo 6.8 is a cycle ricksha,,, as used 
in ~acca. in Bangladssh; it is beautifully 
oainted but is “en. crude mechanicah. 
this rickshaw has i solid s~rucket with rio 
freewheci. There are no bearings ill Ihe 
middie of the rear shaft. only where the 
wheelsare--arId I don‘t think thoseareball 
bearinps. So the rem shaft has 10 he very 
heavy and solid to take ale pull 0, the 
chain. which is roughly twice a man’s 
weight. The cycie rickshaw uses the gear 
ratiu which has been optimized for nmnai 
bicycles but which is quite wror,g for 
Eomethi”~ theI, might weigh three lirmS as 
much with it8 passengers and load. This 
design arighted about ,890 in oritain 
and went ta India and has just heen copied 
ever since. It has nerer evolved. I think the 
poteniial of pedal power is such that one 
shodd h-y and e”“,Ye it forother purposes. 
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For example. a rickshaw without geari,,g is 
very difficult 10 start even on the flat: with 
a load it is very difficult to get up anything 
of a pmdient. 

Improved Rickshaws 

M” Ribi i,,emp, in 1973 at makinp, a 
cycie Ashaw v+a3 designed in a week end 
made in another week. 1,s only technical 
viituc is in its back RXk If most of the 
weight iSOP thebackwhccls then. for good 
traction. one shouid attemp, to drirc both 
wheels. B”t if you have a so!id de, it is 
very difficu,, turning corners. S” one 
reeds 4 differmtial. as on .I rtarmai motor 
vehicle. but the). are cxpensire. so I 
evolved a “my simple arrangsment (photo 
B.IO,. There are IWO half-shahs using 
bicycle-type bearinps. On the M-hand 



can work with 10 times the normal OUtPUt 
for short periods. There are not many en- 
gines or nwtoE. that Will da that. 

Traditional Rickshaws 

What 0,herways <ce thereof using this 
pc,wer tmwni~sion system, apnrt from the 
bicycle? The Chinese pedal c-art is one way 
of doinF it. II has some rather nice Gothic 
welding and doesn’t hother with chain ten- 
sioners. It is very practicsl thouoh not. I 
somehaw fee,, optimized. PhO,” 6.7 show 
one way ai getting ,hree pigs 10 mrrk.t in 
“ietnum. The layout with two wheels in 
front has the disadvantage that the rider 
has to be perched dwr high up to see over 
the hood when it is ‘up. And also them ii 
ndhg very subtle in the “ay or steerin:. 
The whole body is pivoted about the 
centra! pint and is very heavy to contra!: 
if one of Ihe wheels hits a bump or a 
pthoie. it Will cause d kwible wrench on 
the whote system. though it does mean khat 
one can use the nmmrl drive on the hack 
wheel. 

Photo 6.8 is B cycle rickshaw as used 
in Dacca. in bmgladcsh: il is heautifullg 
painted but is Yery crude mechanically. 
This rickshaw has a solid sprocket withna 
freewheel. ‘There are no LYmi”8S in the 
middle of the rear shaft. only where the 
wheels are--and L do”‘, thinkthose are ball 
hearings. so ihe rear shaft has 10 be “err 
heavy and solid to take the pull 0, the 
chain, which is roughly twice a man‘s 
weight. The cycle rickshaw “SE the Oedr 
ratio which has been optimized for nmld 
bicycles but which is quite vmoq for 
SOmething that might weigh th?c the6 as 
much with its passengers and load. This 
design originated about ,890 in Britain 
and went to hldia and has j,LSI beencupid 
ever since. It has never evolved. I think the 
potentid of pedal power is such :hat one 
shouid try and e”Ol”e it for other purposes. 

For example, a rickshaw without gearing is 
wry difficult to Start e”ell on Ihe “al; with 
a load i, iE Ye” dirnC”,l to get up anvlhing 
of a prodient. 

Improved Rickshaws 

M” ii,.: ittempt in 1973 at making a 
cycle &!&.m~ WBE designed in a wrcek and 
“lade in another week. 115 only technical 
virtue is in its back axle. Lf most of tile 
weigh, is OP the back wheels then. for good 
traction. o”e should attempt to drive both 
wheeli. But if you have a did de. it is 
“my difficult turning comers. so one 
needs a difkrenfid as on .I wrmal motor 
rehicle. but they am cxpe*siw. so I 
evolved a very Simple arrangement (photo 
6.LUJ. There are ,wo half-shafts “Sing 
bicycle-type bearings. On the M-hand 



Chinese Wheelbarrows 

Them are “the” Usei for bicycle 
tech”al”~~ such as the “pda:ed l’ersion of 
the ,radi,ioid Chinese wheelharrow The 
Chinese invented the wlieelbarrow 
thousands “l yearr ago and very sensibly 
they. fidy. had a large-diameter wheel: 
second,,~. they pu, ,!,a, wheel under Ihe 
load. “rmarll under the load because yuu 
still need some i,~ciuht on the handles. Like 
a irailer behind a car you need some 
\\.eiYht on tile bumper. hut not too nwch 
Thirdlr. the,. %mEhES used a Sail when 
the &d & fworable. This design is 
,p7h,,ed mPrely by hwillg a hicycle wheel 
Wi!h a pr,ruma,ir: ,ire instead of tbo tradi- 
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transform straight channel into curd 
channel. Incidentally. even the bearings 
are bicycle-type, bottom-bra&et bearings. 
and tile whoie machine could be made 
an,where and has. I think. a Id of uses. For 
the construction o‘ this big wheel I sug- 
gested a spoked wbeei. but it is difficult to 
get spokes of sufficient length. so in fact 
we taot piecer of foamed poiystyrene, 
used for insulation, about 25 milhnete*S 
thick. Then we glued hardhoard 3 
miliimeters thick either side. which 
farmed a sandwich CO”Str”Cfio”. This is a 
very efficient form of construction much 
used in nature. Our skulk am of sandwich 
ConStNCtion-a thin layer of b”nc either 
side of a cellular cOnStr”Ction ,an ahnand 
nut is difficuit to break because the shell is 
a sandwich construction,. Then we had a 
wooden rim. made from 12 overlapped 
pieces of wood. we pmtected !hiS with a 
steel channel which had the opening oo 

tbr au,side R? interchanging the. rollers 
we were able lo ID,, it in and put it on. 

The piatiorm ah is made from 
sandwich COnStmCfi:,” .inJ the sail is 
square.rr:aed abou, two meters by one. 
which evidently was enough to help. The 
wheel is abw, I.2 mctersdiameterad it is 
““,Y 50 mi,,i,ne,ers aCrOSS the tire. but it 
Seems LO per!“n” quite meli ill sand. so I 
think this principle “f tile Chinese wbe& 
barrow with Ibe large central wheel is a 
very 8nod principie, and I think it cauid be 
cued ,“Wh more widely ,ban it is. The Eu- 
ropean whee,bar:ow. for some rpason. has 
a sms,, wheel stuck in the front instead of a 
bia wheel in the middle. 

T-be k\.ere”d Geoffrey Howard I”=- 
ceded in crOSIi”L. the Sahara on foot, 
2.000 miles from north to south He 
auemged DYer 20 miles per dsy. despite 
many difficulties. I! was a persanal tri- 
umph. but shouid ah serve to show the 
potential a,f the chirwse type of whnelbar- 
row. 

Cycle Pmduction 
oxfan. the international charity based 

in ckfnrd, is convinced of the whole 
philosophy of intermediate technology 
and in y!icular is convinced of the 
potential of pedal power and muscle 
power. becamse this is one way by which 
people can help themselves if they can be 
motivated to do so. They have been .rovid- 
ing financial aid far my work on impmved 
cycle rickshaws. A$ L have men;io”ed. the 
fi?st cycle rickshaw was made in a week. 
and was fairly crude in design. Normally. 
however, bicycias are ~ophisficat.xL 
requiring. for instance. steel tubes of a Spew 
cial alloy. 1 understand that hldia has to 
import most of the steel tubes which she 
uses to m&e her two miilion bicycles a 
year. BUT on the other hand. India does 
have steel mills which can make sheet 
steel. A &sign to use standard bicycle 
parts and sheet stet! vhich WC cd! the Ox- 
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Number of:- 
k” B”IIOCkI 

I 

4 2 
5 
2 2 

0.10 0.025 
0.x 0.04 
0.23 _. 0.115 
0.30 

0.08 
to 0.12 m8 to 0.12 

0.1 + ,.I+- 
0.3 



that the vehicle CBn be tipped up cm end, 
which is very useful for servicing or for 
parking or ‘or tipping 0”t Loads Iike sand 
or graue,. The main frame weight is about 
13 kiiugrams. 

Stationary Pedal Power 

so far we have discussed tlanEpmt 
uses of the bicycle, but chrly there are e 
lot “:stationary “SBS. The bicycle hasbeen 
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PhDrn 6.17. A two~ma” dynapd dnving a 
corn grinder, (A winnowing machine k in 
*ebac*gro”nd., 



1”tmducrion to Appropriate Technology 

Figure 6.4 shows one very simple folm 
of pump. If is just a horizontal handle like a 
SeeSaW which suspends a pipe which has 
no foot uah, only a fhp valve at the top. 
At first sight it looks too simple to work, 
hut in fact it is due to he inertia of the 
COl”rn” af water. When the pipe ComeS 
down. tile water remains Stationary and is 
de:i”ered through tile spout. and as the 
pipe goes up. the “al”* CIDSBS and the 
whole cohmn of water is raised. I, appears 
lo work quite well-amund about a tenth 
of a horsepower again. There is an eYe" 

Recently. a mxn~i of dylmpod-like 
pedal units have been CO”Str”Cfd Ah 
Weir of Edinbomugh university made a 
wrsion in “panda. A more sophisticated 
unit called the Rodalehergy Cycle, which 
ian perform ““merO”S tasks around the 
home and homestead, is also a “my ,rer- 
mile ,001 in the garden, dme it has been 
used to cultivate, plow. and weed. I” fati, a 
separate winch assembly. which has a test 
pull of Loon pounds. has also been 
develops! by Rod& ~esourcer. ‘rhese 
pedal devices S”ggeSt h, hilr!x.” power. 
particularly leg power. can be a genuine 
force in the home or on the farm. And sig- 
nificantly. these inventions indicate that 
developed and developing countries alike 
ilaw something to gaio horn practical ap- 
plications of intermediate technologies. 



well. 
Significantly. there is no limit lo 

simple machines that could be improved if 
pedal adaptations are made. For instance. 
figure 6.6 represents a sketch of a peanut 
thresherwhichorieinated in Malavsia. The 
drum can turn inonly one direction, so 
you could not pedal it from the front; it 
would be phq the wrong way. That is 

Pedal Power 

why fhe thresh% has a" elaborate arrange- 
ment with a cranbhaft and a trewse. Be- 
cau6e cle man has to stand on one leg in 
front, treadling with the other, he could 
no, bend down lo pick up the peanuts to 
feed the machine. tie had to have an 
assistant to pick upthe peanuts far him. 

TO elimtiate some of this complexiiy, 
I sugpsted thzt it would he much better to 
have the aSSiStant OrI a saddle at the hack 
lmdauing and driving the drum: then the 
other me;? could feed the machine from the 
front. 

Occasionally. it is possible to replace a 
rnDfOl drive with a pedal unit. although in- 
dications are that this orocedure could 
benefit from SOme fundamPnta1 ressarch. 

Perhaps the mm encouraging news is 
that pedal power inventions, such as the 
cassava gin&r from Nigeria, with 
hacksaw blades set in a bicycle wheel 
(figure e.,). are coming to the faref~ont by 
the da,.. These deve,opments should not 
only give all ofuscheerbutsbould suggesr 
that pedal power is a subject worthy of 
serio”ssden*ific~“t”~. 



Photo 6.21. Rodale w;ndl with traCtOr “b.“EI,S 
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Pedal Puwer 
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Photo 6.23. A Small momr-puwered 
i,ze tilerher 
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I-inch diameter 

two pipe clips 
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Chapter Seven 

Intermediate Chemical Technology 
hy George F. P.tvnolds 



,hen be lrnnsported ‘hiSi,\- and sold fnr d 
hioh pricP in the t’l\vn Ihe “i, is not p,,w 
bu, it !hdS bec”r,le highh w/whle. .\ piwr- 
maceotic;d company in ttlo tmvn i:dn fhcn 
process it illrrhei and i”lmediatcl! Ihe 
villaao c”m”lu,~it; /has a soL,rcc “i illCO”W 
and the urban c”mmi,nititT Ilaw Li SOIIRe 
of raw mdtrliak which \(ds formrri!~ 
closed to them 

Batch Processes 

i nu,,her “i ,hings ,hii\P to he ,Aen 
>,I,0 .,CCO”“,. when C”ri.derin~ wht 
process ,” star,, First, the ,,r”CESs Sh”“ld 
he sinl,iie and it ilillit inv”lvr ./ rni”illl”“l 
of equiparenl. locally made. if ,po*sibie. 
Power reqilirementS should be Ishnr intew 
sivc and it ihdd be hatch process: 
CO”,i”“OllS pl”ccsscs are far 10” compii- 
cate’i /, is much better to \iork in batchr~ 
W~hiCh should be operable “I, d scale which 
ranges iram 20.iitcr oil drums up f” 4.““” 
or 5.00” ,itcrs. The law “i, drum. which 
seems ta be the major vessel in 811 dewlop~ 
,,I:, cou”lrlP~. is i, very llsefri, haris iur 
p’ocerr equipmem and Can be ,urned into 
s/l SOrti “f wry useh, piecer of pI”CeiS 
plants. as we shall explore later. All these 
criteria. “f COUrsE iiw completel?. “PP”““d 
to those ol madern industry and if is 
,herefarc “aen very difkuit to scale down 
the mudem prVCebSPS for use in inter- 
mediate tcchn”logl.. “ut as I have alre.dy 
men,ioned. de,ai,s of suitable p’“ccsst?s do 
exist, because they p”‘“llEl the prOCeCSEs 
which were urcd befnre the indurtrialim 
con ofWesiernco”ntries. For intermediate 
technology, then one consults “Id books. 
the histories of chemistry. and one lonks 
up the historical hackgrouod of modern in- 
dustrial processes. 

It is ilk” surprising 10 find how InanY 
small-scale batch procesrcr are still in 
prafitiihle Opemli”ll around the world. cer- 
Isinly ill cioa, Rhli” ii”<, idSO in iwrio”s 
parts ofbhopa. Thcg renlaiil il COlllme~Ciill 
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fuel oil will ““t exist in the r:o”rm~!,“itiea: 
you hart to think of “iher methods. mm 
r:onh”r:ioo of wood is a I:olllc”cli soi, “I 
energy ,hSl Can easily be utiiizod with tne 
adwniege. “me “gain. h, wood is hb 
l”giCIillg iegeriemed. if yuu d” not USC il 
1”O fast. “0” Cd” O’OW m”rC trees. .ilthailgh 
this is ll”, BIW8YS Ihe ps,tern in derdopin~ 
cou”tries. ,I”,, alter all, tile “Se of 11”Od ill 
this way is real!y “my incflicienl ;md it is B 
very wssteful “IWllS of sop~,lvinu ene,gJ 
ihlh ill relsiiun 1” he eneroy that is 
produced for 8 #iVle” “,5ighl dfur, and bc~ 
CRUSe impnrtaof chemlic:ii, s,IiI\Ia”ccs ,,je 
lost. wood is a very inrp”rt;m, am, in,eres,- 
ing r:benid ;md you shddn’t just set 
liglr, ,” il. Yuu Ci/” COnYOrt youi wood 1” 
ChRIC”III which is done vcrv often. and y”” 
wiu get a matwic4 which gives s much 
gieatcr intensity af !,eat: b”t in rn;,h:: 
charcusl you he the volatile producls of 
the wood. V/lid, are wry ra,uab,o. 
However. i, is pusriblc IO dcrelap 
processes for distillin:: wuod ii, a wpe of 
retort i,rfure ha! Co”“e*Eio” to chsn:os, 
ad we will I”eniiun :tlis a ,itt:e later. I, ii 
ais0 inqmrtant io rrl”cmbci that rharcoa! 
is ,101 unig an important fuel. hut it is also a 
~WludJk du.iq “gent ~when one is 
smelting metals from meti,, ores. 

Another uery impu’mt id which 
ihas nut hen adequate,?. developed “r ebb 
ploi,ed is mcihane. which can be 
generate’? from animal dune and from 
“thei waste products. YOU can get a high 
yield “f m&me if it is allowed I” daLYa\ 
undev the rig,,: c”ndiiio.:s. me impma,,, 
featwe of ihis is tllst the ldhe of the ri/\v 
material. the dung, as a fertiiiwr ii 
enhanced ra,her than impaired. $0 ,ha, in 
fact. ,hc viliage fsmlmi does not ime any 
thing in Iho pacers. In pmtice many 
dcdaping cO”nfries dry and burn ani,nal 
dung as a fuel whereupon its value as a 
fertilizer is lust snd thus they dv? “hays 
desperstely ahurt “i fertilizer. The dunu 
from three Callie is dficien, lo generii,e 

Caustic Soda 



,n,emdia,e ChemiCal Te*noia&v 

hes, a Strong so!ution of sodium carbonate 
in an k-0” pot (which may be one allhose 
Oil druins L mentioned eJlliL?r, citherorcra 
wood fire. or hy gas jets if iocal m&am is 
pmduced together with injection of steam. 
If ca” be ‘cry usefu, 1” ha\% a second oil 
drum which has a !id on /t and B pipe ao- 
ing in,” the first vessel: and this is Filled 
with water. which is hoilcd so timi steam is 
directed into Ihe YBSld which p’“rides 
extra heating ana what ir m”ie impomnt. 
provides a method “f stirrinv without ha,v 
i”# LO &‘Ji anyihiog into a vciy high,) 
CB”iliCSDlUiic’” [fig”iei.l,. 

when the remion is Compiete a fine,? 
dividd sodium carbonate exists in the 
wsse, togetherwith the ml”tionofs”dium 
hydroxide rhich can be fihered off. It can 
be filtsrcd once “pain by pouring i, intrJ 
amther Oil di”rn which has had hoiea 
punched in Ihe bottom and in which ;here 
is SOIn8 mr, of fiiier mat. ideally arbes!nr 
or mn&i”~ like it which is “6, decom- 
posed hy Strong alkaline 601U!iO”S. This fii- 
tcri the ca,ci”m carbonate off and lewes a 
SO!“,iO” 0, sodium hydroride which can 
then be ewporated in iron pans. The irn” 
pan can Se 8” oil drum which has been cut 
in haif, Once again with some sort of 
burner. wi,h a lid over tile top to prwent 
air getting in md conwltin~ Ihe sodiwn 
hydroxide back to sodium carbonate. YOU 
cm either lake this evapmtion down al- 
nmst to dryness. when sodium hydroxide 
Will crme O”f as Clyltals. or very often the 
conrsnlrated :;olution is quite suitable for 
the next Stage in the pmcess. 

Soda Ash 

One of the problems. “f course. is that 
we have oniy moved one stage hack: we 
ha,,e produced radium hydroxide from 
calcium hyhxide. which is easy to get. 
and sodium carbonate. which is net 
easy to oet. hecause vmy !ittlc sodium car- 
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ready mentioned. th CYUSiiC da prachc 
iian and the ioapmabing ace ;micrl out ill 
conjunciion. you do not clesd to produw 
solid CalmtiC soda: the pror:ess-CD”- 
cc,,,ra,ed Sohtio” is perfectly satisfac- 
to’\‘. Quite a iot of work has heen d”iir 0” 
this so/1 L’i prOCeE6: 8 lot is pin;: “n ill 
Ghana. a rwtsin <imO”“t in Nioeiil. .tnd 1 
was s”r~ri~;cd 8” find :1 Pakistan illin 
wides,vaad is dnmesiic sO”p’“akin~. YOU 
find fsl,ni,ics which are Certainiy “ill. 
warri,y quite walth\ hut which hy hdi~ 
!i,” hart always made their “IWT swp for 
iwhingc,othcsaild still continue fO CiOS”~ 
I got some \“‘Y good recipes from 
Pekistalii ,,O”SeWi”eS on how /a l”&C 
SOB?: imne of it is really very god. inrid 
ing ceri, i‘, perfumes and “ik the) put in i,, 

Table 1 
Tannin Content of Some Plant Materials 

Plant Maferiais Percentage Of Tannin 

Chestnut wood 4.?5 

Hemlock bark IO-20 
Tanbark oak 15-16 
CheStn”t oak !!I-14 

Black oak 8-12 

sumac leaves 25.32 
Quebracho heartwood m-30 

Manglove bark 15.42 

Wattle (acacia bark) 15-50 
Myobalan ““,S 30-40 

Sicilian wmac leaves 25-x 



Table 1 
Tannin Content of Some Plant Materials 
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Rap” Paperboard Plastics / 
;;vi. Cdl”lC.S~ 



Table 2 
Products Obtained by Dry-Distillation ot 

1 Ton of Hardwood Scra,, 

Charcoal 270 kilograms 

Gases: 150 cubic meters 

Carbon dioxide (38%) 
Carton monoxide (23%) 

Methane (17%) 
Nitrogen rIma, 

Methanol 15 111ers 

Efhyl acetate 70 lifer* 

Ethyl formale 5 liters 

Acetone 3 liters 

Creosote Oil 150 liters 

Saluhle tar 100 liters 
PifCh 30 kilogram* 



Charcoal 



/ Canearbeetsuga, / 

I the firs, tiring that ,1as tu be dune IPih India this sugarcane juice is sometimes 
thorn iitOCr”s,lthemio ge, thesugar”“,. sold 1nixetl with waler as d drink in street 

11, a typica, rillage ‘ug”‘i*ctor\ iherc stalk 
M.i,, hs a lbree~rder crusher. 1,s three The firs, “roblem lh, lireds tackline 
roliers wi,, be mounted on some sort “l is //,a, this is 1% lerribiy i,,efficient way ,t 
crude Springs and driven by a pole which getfmg the juice ou! of sugarcane. 
is either waikcd round by the wonltm of ihe sugarcane C”litai”S about 14 percent su- 
viilage or by an ox: ihey da not seeIn cealiy crose and about 85 percent ai the cane is 

places such as KaraLhi and “lh ,,,I, ot imd and simple. CI,JPCidlY the “nc 

Three-ro,,e: C,“SkI 

- Driveshaft 



pectin S”bStances 

wood - 

Dyes. 

3 

I 
sugar and Starch 

/Cocoa 

ik 
Peat 
RUbbE, 



Leafy 
(!vNater) greens 

‘- 

Pulp E*aCt - 

i 
Solids residue 

ln,er”lediateChemics!~echnolo:) 

Moisture 

K-; 

separatm 1 IJrYer 

Rural villages produce a sq!nr known 
as gur, where the juice is simply crliacled 
from the cane with ““Z of the crude prcssl!s 



Plants as Raw Materials 

Leaf Protein 

One very il”,>“rlilm ,~r<ll:Ps’. i,wc,luin~ 
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Leaf Protein 

One very il”,>“Tlillll ,~l<ll:Ps’. i,wc,luin~ 
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Chapter Eight 

Education 
Appropriate El 

Technology for 
by Charle! 

Systems: 
ducation and 
Development 

i K. Ten 

1. ,, was a p’occs’ of touahenino the 
pmg initiates through WliOllS 
,ests of physica, ;;,“y;my and 
ordeals of or 
\wmanhood. 

2. I, united ill, the iniliateSto@her in 
a stron- brotherhod by cm”ti”nal 
and ,“&I b”nds. 

3. Social C”S,Or,LS. reli~iour belieis. 
lriha, [aw, and CiViC duties were 
tauY,li by which they h”yJ their 
oJi~li”,;‘:““” and dutms to their cm- 

‘This traditional Syifcm raries from 
cow,trY ,o counlq and tribe to tribe ar- 
cording to the local enviionmenf. lribal 
S,I”C,“x+ and customs. b”, it cannot be 
@nored as it was a w,uable ~yilem. 



,“trod”ctiD”,o Appiopriafe~ech”oioey 

ColonialEducation 

On this aubiect 01 c:oioniiil cdut.ation 
let the Third l\ror,d speak again. /I. F~ 
hlakulu vd,ei, “‘r/m cl,>illlsi”,l ufc”,rmiol 
EnlJllles *WC,,, “a;,) the ‘Om~iininC 
sirength of indigenous ~i~‘i/izafions cind 
,,,a,,,od in their ,,lsce B new technolo@d 
cirihili”” The Ctl”I:ali”II ,lr”~ 
iddcd b) the C”,n”id <:ovci,!incn,\ wss 
,I”, dcsigmd ,u prr,,;iie yu”ng prowls ior 
the servicrol,heirr:o,,,,try: instead. it was 
:I ‘3caivr t” i”C”,Ciitr the Wi”ZS af i:“loniol 
suciety ;,nd to train indir,iduals ‘or ihe 
sswire “i the Cnloni;,i Staid ihis ma>: 
hwr iire” d,;nil in some casLis w:lh ihc 
hiqhl “lnlutii-es for M’iliiam Pitt in 1 i92 
in a speech 10 the IHii,iSh tlnuse of conr- 
mans s;,id. “E\,en *irice. though hrt “fdi 
,,,e q”arkrr “f t,,u “id%. shall elijoy Iat 
k,+$h ill Ihe euenin:: of her days. ,tlusr 
bleisiogs which ha\w dcrcended “PO,> us 
so ,pleniifuily.” Sal ill/ cal”ni;ili\ts 
,I”,IP”W I, h 8.w d this high m,ti~illili,i. h 
those engaged in c”mmcrcc were quick t<s 
/cc and e~,iloit f”v tinanci~l ~ain the rup~ 
u,y of cheap labor and raw mi,,e”ials which 
hecame d”ai,ahle in Ihe c”““triei dlich 
Ihey colonimi 

Syrlurns af educatim were SF1 up hy 
the “dii”,,.s puwela. the ~kifkh. I’rcoch. 
Portu~ese, ~;erman. and “irtch. P/I “f 
whom Ihad different a~~rcmches. r,i>l oniy 
to education. hu, ii/so IO polilics and 
;,dminislr;,!ion. It “IUS, be recognized ,hat 
ihe C”,O,li., cr,oca,ora intd”ccd t/e ,:rpe 
ofcducatinn wi, /I which they were most Is- 
rniliar and m;i& li,,,e attempt to a&p, it 1” 
the “BW e”YirOnments ill which it was 
taught. 111 all these Cd”nial sppmaches ta 
cd”ca,iil” t/w oxpairiate teacher saw 
himseifas the zoilrceoiknowlodveand Ihis 
pupil a/ emply “essds waiting IO ho 
Med. The r& of the pupil was to ire 
pussiv~. docile. ;ind never IO chaliengc the 
auth”rily 01 ,he ,el,rher. This type 0, 
118 



Education and Culture 

Photo 8.1. Nambale “iliags Polylechclc wenw 
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Education and Culture 

PhD108.1. Nambale Village Po,ytechnc!Kenw 
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“& .’ I 
‘This picilrl”-w\‘ealern iiie-rty1c. 

howeuer. is only p”‘“ihlP in ,hP Cilki 
where the is “‘me?’ tc SLl,i,ml it f”T b 
small elite. it is not true uinll dcrelm~in: 
co”Ptliei. f”i we,, in hiiica ihore t/w 810~ 
li”“S eXCeptionS ,iike Tanzania, whcrc 
peuple are filhfing hard 10 hi ma, inde- 
pendonce and to keep the hirican cmcept 
of living for the rommuniiv and not for 
rclidg::~andiaemrnt. There arc nu ohi~iaos 
signs vet Ihi,, this b; J,,, e i/ beillq \L,““. I,, 
mm! deleioping munfrirs the majority 01 
ttlc ,p”,>“lali”” is excluded lrom this 
pr’JCeJI WC ca II “dcrel”,ma”t: “evelop~ 
,nent ii i”,“etimrS tile name we g,i\,? to the 
syndrome o: cur OWIL imbaianced society 
by which the rich get richer at the expense 
of the poor. for everything ix sacrificed ,u 
eCOno”lic gravAh. T-rue dP;el”pment InUS, 
weiy he ,he devd”,i”lcnl of peuple: R 
pmcers by which they i,re ii/h LO fulli,, 
:hemselves its p~rsoni tind ioahs a 
contriho,ion to heir r:ommunity. Tilii cam 
no, hm mmwied in lcrnla “f*.n.p. or hr il 
co,,,, >“kl, f”V it il qll;tlitiilirr? r;,,lw thi,,, 
quiuliitnlirc. 



Cdwstion SsILmr 

Urban Unemployment 

‘1118 pians car dc\~clo,lnrent ill rn”S, 
dmelo~ing c:o”lliiie\ hare lheen IhSPd 0” 
‘aiiing /he Y’“SS “ational ,““dlKl I?\- the 
intmdoction “l “loderrr industry which is 
&si~“Fd ,” cave khr. The radt ii :co\\v 
in: “““mpi”ymcot. ei!leci;illv in he c:itkx 
ilneorplynent denies the right of human 
ii,!iiilmcn, and iis ddlum;inizin:: ,,rur:ess 
““I? ,producer frustra,iuo. poveitl. and 
mw?ry. 

h”“,lW Iac,ur which has e*;,cerbrtcd 
the ““employment prJbh1 is tile i”creas- 
ing “ombcr “f young people rearilin:: en,. 
pi”yablc ‘ye. This “population cxpkxion 
is taking ,pIm in the dcrelopin~ c”“ntries 
at thee Or low timer the pee of the 
dereloped CO”“1IiPS. Africa with 214 
million people in 1905. wil/ number .15” 
miliion by ?985. The “la/C 18,101 force will 
,/j/w inr.reassd by 5” percent by !he %mle 
par, ad will ,pr”habl\ more ha” dwbk 
h~rhee”doT,hecent”r~. 

Family planning is reixtantly act 
Cepted by people who have ,itt,c famiiy set 
C”Ii,\.. Large farnilirr BP2 wciconred. as 
chiidren coon provilic ex,ra working hands 
for the pO”r.:‘ielding subrirtence lrmr. 
‘rbeg nlm <ire an i”S”iance policy for the 
suwi\~a/ ol the fad,” in c”““lriei where 
medica, sel\‘ico5 we-in short supply and 
ihe death rate is c”“sc4”e”lly high. I, is 
estims,ed that ;n India a, ieast six ;hiidrm 
have lo he born in a family l” ensure the 
Survival af a male heir. But e”e” if hrni!y 
planning could be rigorously applied im- 
mediately, no effect ill the labor iurce 
would he icl, for mmy years. for the lohor 
force ii dready determined for the next 15 
years. me problem of unemployme”l is 
,herehre n o’owi”g 0°C It is unliliely ,hat 
ihe Cmati”” of “0,” jobs will take place 
kster lhil” the growth “l t,:e “Opllldion 
UdeEI more ra did rnllilSURE are ,&en Ic’ 
e”c:“Lliag* Cl tc?chn”l”~y which is mmre iap- 
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men, is S”rnetimCs ,be name we give to the 
sr;ldrnnre ol Cdl “WU imbalanrcd i”ciet\~ 
b; which the rich getricherattheexpens~ 
of the pour. for e\~eigt!lina is sacriiiced 1" 
eCOnD"liC grawth. Trw de;el"pmnnt mus, 
'"'ely be ihe de~~lopmo"t of people: B 
process by "liidl they iare a/,/c to fulfill 
ihemselves its pCTbOlls and inslro a 
cOntlib"ti"n t" heir r:omm"nity. 'T"iS C:ln~ 
nut /lP moorured in term* "f y.n.,,. or hi. is 
C"m,,"tC'. fur it is g~,;aliti~tiio rillbel lhilll 
quiinlitnlivr, 

ttlc u”“mpl.~>~menl ,piciblem is Ihe inr:reTra~ 
in:: “amber Of your,:: pcap,e rracl1ing rnl~ 
,‘io?.able rge. ‘/his “pOpL’l;,fion cx,IIusi”II” 
is hki”:: place in the derelopin:: r:“u”triei 
at ,,,iPP or i”Ul times ,be p”“r “I ,br 
dciel”ped C<>,inlriCS. rvricr with Zlt 
l”i,,i”” peopk in ,965. will number .l5” 
,ni,,ion iby ?!485. The “M,C ,Ob<ll f”iW will 
ham inrreascd b>: 5” pciccnt by !iiP same 
yer. an;! wil, ,mbabiy more than ddrle 
by ,be end “itbe cen,ory. 

i:mil?. pimIning is ichclantl\. aL- 
ceptcd iI\. people who hoe lit,,,: family se- 
mri,y. ,.ai:c iamilicr are wchmsd. ili 
children cnun provide extra w.orLinu hand.? 
fur the pmr yyiekin:: rubrialrnce Iorms. 
ne\ also :ire a” inswance ,mlicy fnr the 
Sill&1 or the rami,,, in c”“ntrics where 
medic;,, ServiCeI &in short S”]X~I?. and 
,br death rate is canre”“entl\. high. I, is 
estimated ,h;,, i” India at least six ihildien 
have to be burn in a hnily tu ensure tile 
SWPlld of a male their. B”, even if family 
planning could be ri9or”usiy dppiied im- 
mediately. no eficc, in he labor force 
W”“k ho kit inr ma>,y years. fnr the inbor 
furco is ;31rrady determined or ihe next 15 
ycarr. 7hc pmbicm of “ncmpl”ymellt is 
rhorei”m a groWin:: ““e. I, is dikcly ihat 
hr meati”,, of new jobs will lake place 
ii,S,Pl than ,hr ~‘“Wlb 0, i!:* !?ollllliiti”n 
“,l,i.Si ,,,,,m rudimi mBi,SllrCS iaw ,iliC” 10 
““,:a,,;;,g;: ,I k<:hnnl”ny which is m”rr “p 



l”troducli”o Lo App’DprialeTechnalogy 

p’op’i;att I” the needs “I t/w ‘iCV~~l”,lh!: 
c”IIn1IIP*. 

Choice of Technology 

I, ii ;‘,‘p”‘enf that little Ih”“pbt ilild 
plannin:: ;:uni I,,,” the L:liiiiie of 
tecbnoiovy ,,w, Wdb ori:in*,!iy adopted. “r 
,I,;,, i ,,,) cil”ii:e wiis ever “ftcicd. ‘rile> 
hvc bCC” said B ter.bo”lo~~ which 
mn,,:hcv t,,r edw~tion system which hil% 
i:“difi”ned ttlcir ihinkirl#. R/IbW lbali is 
ler:lindol.y which is appropriilie 1” t/wir 
necdr. 

This is a ‘:“piisl~intcnsixc leLhn”l”Y!~ 
i”bi<:tl /Id/ been designed for use in 
deue,o,,e<, countries whore labor is an 
““p’“si”0 L”mlri”ditr ;,nd wlpitai is 
‘Oadily av;ilabk Conwrseiy. in dereiap- 
in:: c”,l”,ries labor is readily aralhble ard 
colt>pal.iiti”eiy chesp. while capi,al is in 
shoci supply. I, ,UII”WS Iherehis. /bi// if 
,ab”rclm,d bc SobrtitulPd fnr ““pita, by the 
intiuducli”” “i il nlnve “p,““p’iate 
iechll”i~,~y it wouid bolp to sdvc SDrnD 
p’“bienis. ThF “pp’op’iak tcclrn”luqy ha, 
hm bocn proposd is callctl “intermediate 
lecbn”lauy” hr i, !iPS /bP,WPP” the ,radi- 
tima, methadr of iho past. and ,hr l”“Sl 
ad, and ex,lellSii~e tet:hnolo~ies of Ibe 
,prescrd I, is j/ dynamic iPCbllOlO.‘l. that 
develops i”/,/l the derelnpment of hc 
co”,,,lies which apply it illd leads to d 
fairer dirtribution “f wcaltb and cmpiay~ 
iTU”i “ppuriunl’ies. ,ntcrmediate 
teClin”1”gy is m”re ii!+ tu keep Ihe con- 
tra, of their ecnnnmiex in the bands of im 
dependent CU”“lliCS, enc”“ra@ ihe 
rn.llirn”,” seif-de”el”pment. and reduce 
rle,~erdzrm upon the rich co”n,ries. 

Cxperience gained in SUrnC dwclapin:: 
C”llnlriaR rhaws hat li,U a,,,,lic;,li”r> “l 
modenl or i,dvanr:ed technolagy in many 
c:i1688 “‘:twlly <:rentes rn”E unemplnyment 
P”el, Wkil ,pro’lur:lion is incrmmed. I” 
Kcnyo buhiwon ,954 id lxx mi~nuftlctur- 
ing ““lpui r”Se by 7.6 pc”:o”l wbilc Crn~ 
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lntrod”ctio” to Appropriate Techdog) 

PhDf.3 8.5. Masai ChWf Shows h,S 
bags. Rural Traininn Canter. Kenya. 

Cab- 



mOrcr and industry lur which it was 
&si;“d Hut this SPC,“T ofth~ derdopinC 
\V”hl represents ““IS 5% ‘“‘Y Lrndl ,portiun 
of a”,, cnuntry :e3pphic;,lly. and 
iikewire er”pl”ys mly B FrndlJ percentn~c 
of ,hr po,ru,ation at pieKat. ,HOfb t/x 
ac.lilemic and iCdl”iCil, edui-a,iun “~SkrnS 
adopted by ibesc r:uuntrira herrhre. apply 
““ly tn a mm11 olmher <rr peu,ea end 
produce an i,ltdlCC,Ual ad tochoical 
“elite.” me majority or ,bs p”,,“lati”o 
re,,>Rins “nhe!pe<, hi; /he wealthcmaietl h) 
,be m”dern hmal sector “f indurlrl and 
commerce. There is a ooud deal &id by 
somo economists about :he beneiits of the 
modern ~ectois bein distributed to the 
p3” “Ural areas, but there is lit,,eeridence 
of this. Academic education is oreiproduc- 
ing art.5 pdueter in most of these coun- 
trier who expecl a city jub. and B high Stan- 
dard of iiving, but nlDrf of these young 
people are finding ,be,r rlpECIatio”S 

labor market dready ownowing Wi!b 
Z”,OO” unemploql qualified engineers. 
Ye, ~anctim has now been given to train 
72.0”” more every year. 

Formal 
Education 
and Training 

The I,resent pattern of formal educa- 
iian fits ihe hl”d system of modern Cclrn~ 
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Formal 
Education 
and Training 

The I,resent pattern of formal educa- 
iian fits ihe hl”d system of modern Cclrn~ 



8qJpropriste ed”Iati”n and training 
for rural living could ihcrease the &mduc- 
tiDn “f m”re bud and ram, materials and 
this ahne shauld pmvide a” hx”Li”tT to 
any go”ernment. The increased yield of 
products and cash income would raise the 
standards al l”d iife and. tilou$l such 
p?grerr may be siow, its co”::ib”tion to 
,hc dcdopment of the nation would be in- 
valuable in the long term. 

The Informal 
sector of Industry 

In the “downrow”” weas and in iho 
marketplacei of Turd, areas hxe is a great 
number of inl”rmvl Imail industries 
operatad !?)‘e,,,lPple”o”rs. some “f whum 
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have had II” formal traininq. md some 
Whl a*tei iearnin:: a,, 81,L,i+!> ski,, hare 
hesun their OW” b”~i”es*e\. These 
entreprFneurs am more n”mero”S ihan one 
..W”ld think. I” Nairobi. Kenya. it ihas ken 
estimated that more than 10.000 workers 
uprate in fh informal rectorand se/l iheir 
,pmducts or services (0 suppm thfmsei~es 
and their families, ‘Training for self-em~ 
,hyod technically skiiied ICE” and vo”leIl 
i> ahlo~t “OneliSfent in many developing 
counti,es. >ret the “ppo’tunitics arc pest. II 
has to be ‘“‘ug”ized hat entieprmeurs. 
like ~r,ists. ace USUR,,~ horn not made. but 
nuth oeed training to maximize tklcir 
,p”leniial. This ii d3 true in Birming”am as 
in Bombay or R”ngoma. for British i”~ 
dustry still depends on small entre- 
preneurs to a surprising degree. PeterlMai- 
ris in his research published in Africa” 
““sinesrmen highlights Ihe need for on- 
the-i”b ,raining sewices to make these me” 
more efficmnt and eriec,ive. 

3. Being inexpensive it makes 
minimal demands upon ,wtional 
import3 and “SW locally .vaiiable 
materiak as far as msrihle 

4. Traini”&! for IhA industries is 
comparatively inexpensive as 
maximum L/se is made of ap- 
prenticeship and on-the-jab train- 
ing for imparting skills. 



modified accordingly. 
The iormal sector of education at 

present has littie reie”a”Ce to tile needs of 
Ihe mm, areas extent in !h aOric”lt”re 

The Informal 
Sector of Industry 

I” the “down,ow,” i(rcds snd in h 
marketplacci of rural areas here is $1 grml 
numbev of inbrma, small industries 
operaled !q enlrcproneurr. some of Whom 
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have had no farmal trainino. and some 
wh3 after learnin: an artisan ski,, ham 
hegun their OK” busincsaes. ~lhcre 
entrepreneurs sic more n”mem”S than one 
n~oold think. 1” Nairobi. Kenya. if has heen 
estimated that more ha” l”.““” workers 
operate in Ihe inforrnai sec,or and aeli heir 
(rroducts “/ sen..ices to ‘“ppm IllemsClves 
and hir families. ‘Training ior seif-em- 
,,loyed technically skiiled me” and \romen 
is almost “OnCliStCnt in many dcrehpilig 
countrres. yet the Oppo’lunities are pat. 1, 
has to be rz;upized hat e”lrepr’!ne”rs. 
like arets. an? “SUally born not made. hut 
both need training to nlaximize iheir 
po,entiaI. This is as true in Rirmingnam as 
in Romhay or Bungoma, far “ritish i”~ 
lhmy Still depen& on small entre- 
preneurs to a Surprising degree. Peter Mar- 
ris in his research published in African 
B”sinsssmen hi,+iights the need hi 0”~ 
the-joh training ser~,ims to make fhcse men 
more eific,ent and effective. 

The ,ype of industry InOSl suitable for 
Ihe informal Sector “SUaliy folloas the 
principies of “intermediate Technology” 
which can be defined as: 



stage in their nationa, history. 
The lntermediatc Technola:? 

Development Croup has been able ta 
demonstrate this aooroach to technol- 
ogy in zaria, at the’request of the North 
Central state of Nigeria with aid received 
from the British clverseas Development 
AdminiStrati”n. 

A workihoo has haen crtablished in 

Nonformal 
Education 
and Training 

While it is necessvry to give help to 
the informal sector of industrg through 
training programs. here is a150 a strong 
need for nonfmnal education and training 
programs in the urban and rUmI ales3S. 

mucation SWternS 

fasmr than national budnsts. hut the inwsst~ 
men, in schools has rat paid off in provid- 
ing emplogment for all !he pupils who 
hare completed rheir edilcation. 

“Nonforma,” education and training 
prop&m are therefore needed to help tile 
incrvaring number of uncmpioyed to ha- 
CUllIt? productivrc. There ca” he divided 
i”f” three Imill groups: 

,. ‘rhose who hare not had the OP. 
poito”it\.ofiarmalcduc.tion. 

P. Schoo,-,ezrers wh have need of 
additional training to become em- 
ployable. 

3. ~mployeer who need w~radino to 
enhance iheir pmdudivity. 

1. The U”schoo!ed 
I, cannot be accepted that those who 

are illiterate are necessarily unintelligent. 
hut simply that lhey lack the opportunity 
or wealth to he educaoxi Far those ah 
Cannot be tormallp educated “lear”ino hv 
doing” is more appiicable to r”lal livino 
and ,neet5 the needs of a pm! pmportion 
of “nanschooled” yoUnO people and 
adults. 

This nrethod ma be Linked to ad- 
vantage ri,h functional meracy schemes. 
or adult education course-es where these aw 
a\ai,ah,e. For Ihe purpose of upgrading ag- 
lic”,t”re in the rural areas from 
dxistence be, to better standards of 
bad production and cash crop intraduc- 
tion. learning by doing is quite adeqUate 
and effective. Many other rural rran skills 
can be iaamad to a high degree of 
competency without the use ofwritten ma- 
terials o,- expensive modern teaching 
facilities. There are milny erampler of 
“on‘orma, upprenticeship mining from 
man” pam of the world ahwe a succcssll 
farmer or m.tPr craftsman EOmm”niCatCI 
his expelliSe oi skill. A minei: can he 
taught lo acc”mplish 8 skilled task by per- 
smil, tuition and. housh experience 
pined in suhses”ent practice. can become 



rnmoducfio” to Appropriatp’L‘echnolagy 

A valuable erample of this ~‘iearning- 
byuioing” method is provided in a” 
on”sod, “gricuhrni schem in Nigeris 
which far many years has prorided “I)- 
prenticeship idning for yuung farmcrr. 
starting in a nuhristence farming ares the 
initiators ofthis scheme realized thd ,hand 
Ihoer alc’ne C”“ld not produce a” ap,ri- 
CUltwal ““~,llUS which could rrhstsntisllr 
increas the villagers’ income. The use of 
tractors was out of the question for the 
capital required wuuld cost mDrC than the 
ma, inCOme of the awiage agriCdl”rai 
worker for 1”D years. Themfore. the people 
decided that the scheme would he hased 
0” the use “f a” intermediate technology 
using animal-drawn equipment, impraved 
reed. and better agricultural methods. 
starting with a snail yroup of farmers. 
training was gi\wn by leamizg “0” the 
iob.” Inslructois intraduced new methods 
of training in the use of animai-drawn 
equipment. When the trainees had mached 
B sufficient level of competence. they were 
given B loan of $2Lw to buy their equip 
men,. h”ll”CkS. seed. and fertilizers with 
which to start heir owe !lPN, fmn?. !n 
MUi” the), were asked to make two 
contributionn. me first was a promise to 
help the S”“o”“ding farmers by 
demonstrating to them what they had 
learned. and secondly to train two young 
apprentices for two years. When these ap- 
pmticen praved their WOl,,,, hey were ai 
km, sirniliir l”il”S after m&in:, similar 
promises. The rcnult of this -ex,, one. 
teach two” has proved itself aver 10 years. 
and RO percsnl ofh farmern so trained are 
still farming. When ViSiU”~ I was toid that 
all the farmers had repaid hi” initial 
loans ence,,, for a very few who had sut- 
fed somecalamity. 

2. The C’nemployed School-Leaver 

One oi the most urgent needs in 
dcvelopin~ c”“ntrieS is for training fhc 
unemployed Lch”“lha”ei. Formal educa~ 
tion has “s”“ll,r been acquired by tile 
sacrifice of poor parents and has raised the 
,,opils’ospirari”llr lowards employment in 
the modern sectoi twifh the [pruspecl of a 
secure fu,ure. Thee is considemble hs- 
iraiion when the majorily are eliminated 
i,y competitive elal”illatio”S. or hy lack of 
fees to complete their education to 
miversiiy he/ Pupils experience even 
more frus:ration on completim of primary 
or secondary education when they find out 
their education doer “ai “ecerrarily enBUm 
for them a piace in the modern sector of 
commerCe and industrv. If they are to he 
employed. hrther &ning is IIPcessaly 
ah “Omplctin~ their schoaiing. 

Many types of nonEormal trainino p’o~ 
grams. rnOS, of an er,>elim”tal “atule, 
have been established in Africa with x’ary- 
ing degrees of S”CCBSS. hlany have been set 
up bg wiuntary agencies and hare de- 
pended up” large inputsofcxternal aid LO 
initiate them and in many CaSeS to 
continue them. 1” the report “Non-formal 
Education in African “ewlopment- ,ames 
Sheffield and victor Diejomaoh describe a 
great number of there schemes in some Deb 
tail. and show a wide Yariety of suitable “pi 
proaches to ihe problem. one of Ihe facts 
noted in their repori is that these schemes 
am /es expensive pm trainee than formai 
edueJion, but that in Spite of this. there is 
a reluctance by mm African go”ernme”ts 
to support the”? financially to any great 
extent. even though a high percentage of 
,hcir nationnl budgets is spem on forma! 
education. 

Somelimes it has bee,, M to goaei~- 
mcnf depar~mentrotl,erthan ~heeducation 
department to cncouia~e nonfmllal educa- 
tion. 1,) Kenga the Ministrg of Co-opera- 
ti,,es and social sewices is aiding the 



dedopmc”i of the “viliage Polytechnic” 
scheme which was initiated by the Nap 
tima, Christian Council of Kenys. follows 
ing their survey af SchoolMesver proHems 
puh,ished in the lepm “After SChd 
What?” in ,966. I” this report urban and 
ru,a: you,h pra’;,emswera examined and it 
was realimd that i”Ed ymth needed “peg 
=iil, at!el.!ion and training in skills other 
than dY agric”lture. The fen” ““iihee 
Polytechnic” Was coined by the report 
~~,,,mi,,ee and the seed of a new type “f 
training for “illage youth was LOW”. This 
seed has take” root and produced a 
number of different training ideas, which 
have pawn as they have been fed to rilke 
you,h leaders. As a result two Wer Of 
“illage Polytechnics are “ourishing which 
can be classified as inStitutional and exten- 
sion oriented. 

nm imtitutional type has drawn 
together p,upr of young people of bath 
vexes and simple training has been give” 
in various CraftE by empiayin. artisans Or 
other qualified i”stmcfor~. Short courses 
i” po”,,ry and beekeeping have made 
younD people realize that there is an extra 
in~mne ,o he sained from uing to the full 
their locd naturd leSO”ICeS. 

The other type of Village Polytechnic 
has become &xtenrian oriented and dkS 
upon e~~wimenting with new cash C~DPS 
and the ,,~e of animalkkwm a.ric”ltural 
equipment. some “.P.‘S have combined 
both the in~titutio” and exttentional a~- 
preacher. The results have been encourag- 
ing. one “.P. claims to have produced in 
one year: 

89 beekeepers with an avera e extra 
income of 1,200 Kenya shd mgs .?. 

i9 “ew poultry keepers 
7 new fish ponds. and to Ihave been 

responsible far sinking 80 wells. 

on a recent visit to one of these Village 
~o,~exhnics I was encouraged lo see that 
the vpathy tha, is den a&x,rcnt in “illaaos 

had bee” repiaced by enthuriaarn and a 
M~iilingness tu absorb ,hese “Cl%, ideas. 

In the u-ha” srens there ore a ~‘mwi”~ 
numher “f experimentd mini”:, schemes 
for une”,ployed urban Y”“,h. These pro- 
O’“ms “SURIIY offer mining in artisan 
&i,,i for work in industry Or conlmercisl 
training for office work. The demand for 
such trainin:: always serums tn exceed the 
pOssibiiitiesLtsuppig. 

3. Employee Upgrading Trainin 
This type of training assumes that ‘he 

worker is already empioyed and ,herefore. 
it is to the employer’s adv.antage that !Cs 
performa”ce is increased. as this rhould 
lead to a higher produdivity. There is an 
understandable reluctance nn the part of 
,he empioyer to pay for such ,rai”i”& as 
the more highly skilled an employee be- 
comes. the more employment o!wort”- 
nitie~ are open to him wit” rival em- 
ployers. who are prepared to offer h&her 
wages. ,n a developin:, coun,ry where 
lechnicai skills are in short suwly the risk 
of ,osing a technically skilled w .rker is 
8rea,. The “ievy” system adopled by 
British industry and by a few de”cio~in8 
countries ensures that the financial burden 
of upgrading training is burne hy all em- 
,,,oyers of skilled personnel. This scheme 
offers a” incentive to all employers to up- 
pde the standard oftheirsliilled workers 
which is both advantageous 10 them and 
does not place a fwther burden u,mn 
go”emme”t funds. Upgrading CO”lEBL can 
be organized by employers collectively or 
by attendance a, Special training centers 
funded from the m”ney received horn in- 
dustrial levies. 

There are of course many other 
nonformal education and training schemes 
hut these examples have been chosen be- 
cause they would seem lo be the areas 
where immedisle help is urgently required 
to stem the continual rise of unem,Aoy~ 
men,. El,, aiihough ,herc will make a 



Education systems 

had been rqdaced by enlhuriasnl and B 
wi,,i”ancrs lo absorb dmse “ew ideas. 

3. Employee lJperading Training 
This ,ype of trainin;: aSsmIles that the 

worker is dread) employed and therefore. 
it is 10 the employer‘s advantage that !lis 
performance is increased. as this should 
lead to a higher pmduclii.ity. There is a” 
“nderstand.b,e iel”Cta”Ce O” the part of 
he employer ,” pay for SKI, mini”& 0s 
the more highly skilled an employee be- 
con,es. the mom employment Opport”- 
nities are open to him with rival elm 
players. who are prepared tc offer higher 
wages. I” a develapin~ CoUntly where 
,echnica, sliilis are in short supply tile risk 
of iDSing a technically skilled w .rker is 
great. The ~‘hy” system adopted by 
British industry and by a few developin 
countries ensums that the financial burden 
of upgradino lrainin~ is borne by all em- 
ployers of skilled personnel. This scheme 
offers a” incentive to all employers to up- 
grade the standard oftheirskilled workers 
rhich is both adva.,ta~eo”s to them and 
does not p,ace a fwther burden upon 
gOYer”men, funds. Upgrading COUlSeS can 
be organized by employers collectively or 
by attendallce at special training centers 
funded from the money received from in- 
dustrial levies. 

There ar.? of course many other 
nonformal education ad training ~clm,m 
but these examples have been churen he- 
ca”S they WO,,,d SOFIll to he the awas 
where immediate help is urgently required 
lo stem the Con,inu.l rise of ““employ- 
men,. R”, d,hvugh ,hese will make a 



development “f the ““ikw Polytechilic” 
scheme which was initiated by the Na- 
tiilna, Christian Council of Kenya. follow 
ing their survey of schoolhaoer problemr 
pblirhed in the repor, “After School 
what?” in IS& 1n this report urban and 
mrili you,h probiems were examined and it 
was rea,iz::d that rum, youth needed spew 
Cid a,,el.‘ion snd training in skills other 
than only .igric”lt”re. The term ‘~ViilW 
~oi~technic” WRS coined by the ‘ewit 
commi,tee and the seed of a “em type “f 
training for “ilk@ youth was IOW”. This 
seed has taken root and produced a 
number of diffemnt training ides. which 
have grown as they have been fed to village 
pLth leaders. ‘4s a resdt tvm @per “f 
Village Polytechnics are flourishing which 
can be classified as institutional and exlen- 
sionorienkd. 

The inStir”tional type has draw” 
together g”“ps of youly, people of both 
sexes and simple mining has been given 
in “ariDUS crafts by employing artisa”S or 
other qualified instructors. Short courses 
in pOultry and beekeeping have made 
young people realize that there is an extra 
inmme to be sained from wine to the full 
iheir local nat”rai resources. 

The other type of Wlap,e Polytechnic 
has become extension oriented and reiie~ 
upon expstimenti”g with new cash crops 
and the ,tse of animal-drawn a&ult”ral 
equipment. some \‘.P.‘s have combined 
both the i”Stit”tion and ertentional ap- 
proaches. The TeSUltS have been encourag- 
ing. one “.P. claims to have produced in 
o”e year: 

89 beekeepers with an avera e extra 
incomeof1,2”0 Kenya shil 7. l”PS 

irl new poultry keepers 
7 new fish por.ds. and to have he” 

responsible for sinking 8” well.9 

on a recent visit to one of these Village 
~al~technics I was encouraged to see thvt 
the apathy that is “ften appamnt in vikes 

Educatim Syrtems 

had been replaced by enthusiasm and a 
wiilinaneas to abrurb ,hSC new ideas. 

In the u:bsn areas here art a growin:, 
number of qwrimcnt,l trainin:: schemes 
for ““empl”\lPd urban youth. These pro- 
grams “s”dly affcr WRiili”&! in artisan 
skills for work in indurtq or ~ommercisi 
training for office work. The demand for 
such trainin:, ai,,~ays seems to exceed the 
possibili,iesrfsuppir. 

3. Employee Upgrading Training 
This type of mining assumes that the 

worker is ahndy employed and therefore. 
it is to the employ‘s advantw that his 
performsnce is increased. as this should 
lead 10 a hi&i ym,ucli;.ity. There is an 
understandable rehclance on the part of 
,he employer to pay for S”Cil training. as 
the mom highly slrilled ilil employee be- 
CO”leE, the more emplo)~ment opportu- 
nities are operr 10 him witn ri”al em- 
ployers, who are prepared to offer hi&r 
wayes. ,n a develapinp country where 
,echnical rkilis are in short supply the risk 
of ,osing a technically skilled w .rker is 
grea,. ‘rhe ~‘ievy” system adopted by 
British industry and by a few developina 
muntrie~ ensures that the financial burden 
of upgrading trainho is borne by ail ern~ 
ployerr of skilled personnel. This scheme 
offers a” incentive to all employers to “Pi 
grade the standard of their skilled workers 
which is both advwmgeous to them and 
does no, place a further burden upon 
go~emment funds. Upgrading comses can 
be organized by employm collectively or 
by attendance at special training ce”lcr5 
funded from the money received hm in- 
dustrial levies. 

There are of course many other 
nonfarma, education and training schemes 
but ,hcre examples have hem chosen be- 
CaUSe they would see*” to he Ihe aceas 
where immedivle help is urgently required 
IO Stern the CD”li”“.l, cisc of unemplag- 
men,. But silhough these will make a 



PhD,O 8.9. RemoYing IhB 
from me ovens. 



vaiuable contribution to developha count 
tries they are not a Substitute ‘or formal 
education, but su~plementq to it. They 
should however. influence formsl educa- 
tion to adopt a curriculum more relevant to 
the needs of nationa: devdopment, and 
remove some of the prejudice which seems 
to exist against manual wo*k. however 
skiiled. and however eSSen,ial it is to the 
interests of nationa, development. 

If the developing cOUntlieS am to find 
a system of education which will satisfy 
their smiai and ecommic aspirations. they 
will need to expand considerdlly their 
educational experiments and research. 
Each country must find its own wug to 
Mfi,,ment and this path will be neither 
easy nor short for them are vested inferest~ 
at stake both intelnationally and within 

Education Sy~temr 

their own nations. The pmnen “elite.” 
where established, will not find it sa\’ lo 
p”, nation.4 i”lerestS before persand ones. 
Lnternational gasernments through their 
trade and aid programs swill bring 
considerable prcssura to bear when their 
profits ae3 thF3ate”ed. 

Such mitudes of self-interest can only 
be O”erCmne by some o,her motioation. 
Far, however appropriate the choice Of 
technology. however good the educational 
system adapted. SUCCESS dependsuponthe 
willingness of people and their leaders to 
accept change. to adopt new concepts. and 
to face the cos,. This will not be easy but it 
will help to er,ablish the “atiomal “self- 
hood” which they al, seek and give them a 
confidence IO plan their own future 
development. 



“ahable contribution to developi” CO”“- 
,IkS they are not a Substitute for formal 
education, but supplementary to it. The). 
should however, influence formal educa- 
tion to adopt a CUI~~CU,U~ more rele”ant to 
the needs of nationai development, and 
lemO”e some of the prejudice which seems 
10 exist against manual wmk. however 
skilled. and ,,~we~er e~~entia, it is to the 
infereStS of national de”ebne”t. 

If the developing CO”“trieS are to find 
a system of education which will satisfy 
their smial and economic aspirations. they 
will need to expand considerably their 
educations, experiments and research. 
Each country mwt nnd its own wuy to 
fulfillment and this path will be neither 
easy nor short for there are vested interests 
at stake IJot,, inrernatio”ally und within 

their OW” nations. The preen “elite.” 
,v,,e~e established. mill no, rind if easv to 
put national inteiestsbeforepersonal ones. 
rnternatiana, gO”ernme”tS thmugh their 
trade and aid programs Cl, bring 
conriderable pre~sue to bear when their 
pmfits are threatened. 

Such ,,titwler of self-interest can only 
be OverCome by SOme “ther motivatio”. 
For, however appmpriab? the choice of 
technolapy. however goad the educational 
sgstem adopted. success depends upon the 
willingness of people md their leaden to 
accep, change. to adopt new conce,>ts. and 
to ‘ace the cos,. This will not be easy but it 
Will help 1” establish the “ali”nal “self- 
hood” which they a,, seek and giw them 0 
confidence to p,vt, their own future 
de”elopme”t. 



introduction to Appropriate Technology 

Dr. uga CJnwuka writes, “Tim African 
needs a dynamic educational system that 
will foster self-mtalizalion. self-confidence. 
;md pmm~tec~operation and productivity. 
It should be a system in which a,, educa- 
tiona, i”slil”tio”s positively serve nil,iona, 
i”teleSts and thus offer the African he 
identity lhl he n(l.8 h&S.“ 

2. informal education in cuhich a,, 
lhat is bent in their past trsciition 
and culture should be retained and 
built upon. 

3. Policies must be adopted that pro- 
mote a growth of employment that 
will keep p.Ke with the gmwin: 
populatim In this respec, Ihe 
choice “f technology is a CxUCid 
isme if new employment Oppo’tu- 
“ities are to be wnerated. 

SUllUlla~ 

It is evident that the choice of an 
education n,rs,em lo suit a,, the “learning” 
needs of people living in the rural and 
urban arem of the Third World is no, an 
easy one and soIn of tile following factors 
.mwt he take” into account. 

4. Education io: emplayment will 
contain both nonformal and forma, 
q,~tenm ,working in para,,e, and 
p”Yidi”g a corn rehemive learn- 
ing system. in w ch he elements R 
of “leami”~ by doing” and “sym- 
bolic verbal encoding” rhw,d be 
incorporated. 

5. mere will bc a tenSiD” behveen the 
widely differing needs of the rum, 
and the urban areas. but both areas 

1. Educalion in the widesl sense must 
lead to “iiberation and humsniaa- 
tic?“” of all the people ill Third 
World CoUntlieS. 

rn”d have learning systems that 
wi!, wit local needs and enable a,, 
the people to make a satisfaciory 
contribution to their nation and 
leceiYe an equitvble return. 



ChapterNine 

Appropriate Production Systems: 
A Conceptual Framework 

bv Ben van Bronckhorst 

When canfronted with the complex 
phrase “socially appropriate technology,” 
we might first ask o”ml”es what it meam 
very Simply the phrase refers to B 
technology that iite intu the social pattern. 
a technology that, in CODLWS, to the one 
we now knos, has no damaging effects 
on Inen. 

Perhaps this “perception” appeals to 
us because latch there has been cansider- 
able criticism 0: technology in the west. 
We are daily confronted with warnings 
about environmental poilutio”, we hear of 
the danger that threatens us from the large 
chemical industries which are usually 
located near living areas. We hear of the 
exhaustion of rtsources, the oil crisis, the 
food crisis. and so on. 

I won’t go further into this. because 
these subjects are already so strongly aired 
by the wes,ein India. It is. however. im- 
portant to mention this a.wxiation because 
appropriate technology is one of the 
anSWerS that bar cwne up lately. one ofthe 
solutions which is being developed 6~ 
these very problems. Mind you. in my 
opioian, appropriate technology is not the 
only s”I”1Io”: 0” the contrary. I am con- 
vinced that we could never tackle such a 
complex probiem es the develownent of 
the world with one single E”,“tiO”. I attach 
-3Ch importance to appropriate technology 
because I have asked myseli what we as 
technicians and designers of apparatus-x 
systenu as they are tailed nowadays-an 
contribute to alie”iating the problems 
mankind ~mggk with. Must we change 
our approach? And if Ihe a”swPr to these 

q~e~ti~m is po~i,ive. rhat must we do. 
wha, must we learn, which approach 
should wethen fOll”W? 

I think that the phrase”s”cially appro~ 
priate technology” itself indicates the dig 
redon we should take. That is 10 say. 
rocially appropriate teciinohgy must not 
be seen as a kind of remedy against all 
eYi,s: far from it. b”, it may &$ve “I a 
mathod which enables us to ECh at ieaSt 
some of ,hS problems. This method. 
nevertheless, leaYes us with certain obliga~ 
tions. The realization of a Socially appro- 
priate technology depends in the first 
place on our ability to make technical 
designs and to make them E”Ch that they 
mean a real iinpm”eme”t in a social 
system. 

Technology 

From a somewhat vague notion of the 
meaning of the word %,cicY and appre- 
ciating a techndogy that is good for man- 
kind. we have arrived at a method- 
design merhod--that cm generaw solu- 
tio”S for part oE the problems manlrind 
stmggles with. b’s time now to get a better 
understanding Of wha, is meant by those 
three words that together farm the concept. 
Actctually. there are two main elements. so- 
ciety and lechnology. and fhe ~&lion 
between the two mm be appropriate. 
We‘,, Start with asking Ihe ques,ion: What 
is lechnulogy? When we C”“S”I1 the dic- 
tionary we find that technology is: “The 
SCienCe of industrial techniques. the study 
“fthede”elopme”tolind”stry.” 



Social Aspects 

engineer is g”ing to excxise his scientific 
knowkd~e ““. is too narrod\~ riciin,d 

RUI it is a long-felt wish in universities 
of technology lo subject designs to the test 
of soci.: effects. Socially appropriate 
technoloi,. il WC may now Ime this term. 
has uien at the top of Iho list of necessary 
de”elopmenlr f”” a !ong time. 

I rncntioned ,ahre thsl he reason 
why “nc*pcctcd side eifeclr DECUr in Ihe 
implomenlatin” of lechnical SDl”li”“S lies 
with Ihe problem being too namwly 
-iefifined. ““desirable phenomena OCCUI, 
Somelinles ;a, ,h. mm, i”ConYe,,ien, mo- 
ments and kr removed from the object of 
S”hIi”“, bec.ure our kchnology is really a 
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introduction to Appropriate~~echnolagy 

I have ycmc into this in SOme detail be- 
cause it is necessilry LO understand that 
tdmaiogy has at least tw” aspects: the 
aspect of&sign that the engineer sees, and 
the aspect of usage filed most people are 
concemd with. And as stated before. both 
aspectr are subiected lo diEferent judge- 
men, oitcria. Techn”logy is, moreover. the 
complex network orsectors ofthe economy 
,,,a, mutually supply each other and that 
form the hasis of lh”miln uxistence. 

People find their i&s it) the various 
sectors of this nehvork. ad t,,c con,inued 
existence “f the network iass”res ,hem “F 
the ilvailability of tile necessities of life. h 
socially appropriate tcchnoiogy has ,,,ree 
meanings: design. usage. and the basis of 
existe”ce. The cmphanin lies on the condi- 
tion that no conflicl may arise betu.een 
136 

tech”al”gy and social vahes. Teechnology 
rn”S, Ibe F”bser”ie”i to life. 

Technology and 
the Third World 

position. 
Naturally. the developing countries 

dco hare their own networks. which am 



nehnrorks and verbal descriptions of the 
situation in developing countries. Such 
descriptions already exist, but it takes 
practice to read them well and especially 
to be able to discern the data that are hid- 
den in the tent. 

But I have given an impression of this 
point in figure 9.2. 

There am two kinds of networks-ane 
western worldwide network. and a great 
number of local networks. The western 
netwurk has a comparatively uniform 
logic. and is transparent. while the net- 
works in the developing coun?rier am hard 
to see through. are compk?x. and appear to 
have been composed according to a dif- 
ferent logic. me western network is cam- 
paratively powerful--:or YBliO”6 reasons- 

and is able to exploit parts ofthe netwurks 
in the developing countries. such an ex- 
ploitation invariably means tile destruc- 
tion ol the local nehvork. for its balance is 
crmpletely disturbed and time countries 
,a& the institutions that could imore the 
bslance again. TO put if e”en more 
strongly. in many developing countries the 
existing i”Stit”tionS have such a foreign 
outlook that they tend to further the break- 
down of the local networks, or t” support 
the exploitation by taking various 
lneas”res. Hence it is possible alat mme 
industries Sea3 in developing COuntlieS 
because the preSe”ce ofwrtain conditions 
is f?.vorable. These indusiries are eagerly 
taken up by ,he developing countries for. 
from their standpoint. they alSO stand to 



lniioductio” to *ppmpriatc Technology 

gain by thm,. ku, in most cases the indui~ 
,lkS wil/ mmain on the ,‘“‘ipheiy because 
in the deveiopino countries the infr.,slmc- 
,“re that is necessary fO integrate ,hc h 

3. Local supply “~SkrnS. d/en mr> 
primitive and in many cases a,~ 
ready affected by the influence o! 
articles from affluent countriec. 

dustry is nonexistent, and canno, be easii? 
deueioped. Therefore there often arises a 
situatian of ,hc type which Cd” bell be 
i,,,istra,ed wi,h data acquired iron, re- 
search in Indonesia, shown in f&we 9.3. 

As a consequence we find three harely 
r&ted types of activity in develapin:: 
c3xl:iie.5. 

I. Primary industricr that erpurl the 
ran, materials to ttlc OVCraCaS “& 
work. next to COmlnelCial enter- 
prirer impor,ing expeasil’e 
Western products to the local 

;oncernod. The first sector is rich. i, lot 0, 
money is inwired. and good jobs can br 
found there, and in both m~aniraiion ant 
wmki~,o method it shows a :reat timiiarit> 
/r, ,he iclivities \ve knnw in the i”~ 
dustrialized world. The second is poor 
with traditional workho methodi. And thi 
iargx part of the popula,ion is dependen: 
“” il. Because of ihr exiSte”ce of fhi! 

Data from Indonesia. in relative percentages 
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Eeparate “poor eConomy the peopie in the 
Third Wurid have been able to remain da- 
tiw,y free from dirturhancer and crises in 
the w’estern network. 

The Poor Economy 



l”,raducliontoAppmpriateTech”ology 

an increase in activity in the rich sec. 
tois 0fdc”cl”ping countries. 

. Finnlly the pruduci itself ullderwent 
a storm” dedooment. man” new 

Production Functions 



I” the Third world, also. the iES”‘2 is to 
increase a”tp”t with an inpllt that remains 
equal or is decreased. Here again the 
choice of technique is determined by the 
costs of capital and Irbor. Technical 
pragress is, in ContiaSt to the Wed. aimed 
at a i&or-intensive development. we can 
summarize this in tie diagram shown in 
figure9.4. 

Traditional and 
Conventional Technologks 

I have said bzfore that the realization 
of this theoreticll possibility is obstructed 
by the absence of a I.bor-intensive 
technology. But even if this !echnoiogy 
were present, the choice would be more 
complex than tha theory suggests. In Indo- 
nesia lime is burned in kilns of a ClaSSical 

we can see that tile capital costs me 
higher in tile second case. But the dif- 
ference doesn’t stop at IhiS. for the OwnelS 
ol the Roman kilns can’t raise the large 
sum ol money for the forced-draft kiln: it 
can only he obtained fmm the capital 
market. And we see that it is nlme profit- 
able to invest in the modern alterm?ive for 
the profit of this investment is I8 percent 
higher. I” the second case, also. the CoStS of 



lntmdurfio” to Appropriate TechnologY 

Five Roman kiln* at One forceddraft kiln at 
*o-ton output per day loo-ton output per day 

Capital SO,WO.OW~.~...R”peeS .~ 390.wo.wo 
Capital colts 5,WO.OW~. .~~ .mlpees 46,wo,WO 
Labor 50 men 6 men 
hbcf CO!its 108,wo,wo,. .R”peeS.. 14,m,wo 
Labor wages per day 300. ,R”pees ~. 1,om 
Energy wood, Oil Oil, electricity 
Energy cost* 28.555.000.. .R”peeS 52.470.m 
Materl.,, ,imesm”e 
Matella! EOS,S 4.680,000 .mpee* .‘im%a&o 
Prd”clian 1w ton per day 
mice per ton 5.670.. ~R”peeS 
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we will have to come 10 the CODCIU~ 
sion that it ii hne to invesligate how rnlldl 
the poor eCO”omY has weakened. and to 
take steps to ‘epaii this. h”d with this. 
socielly sp,,‘opriate technolo~) acquires 
its most impomni meaning: all acilrltles 
which are “eceiracy in Ihe given circ”“l- 
stances to bring the techolo~ical network 
of the poor ecmmly to a proper level of 
operation. ikhough midly appropriate 
technology is a cancept which doesn’t 
necessarilv hare fo apply just to dereiap- 
in&! CO”&~. if is thcaige”c\aftheir pro- 
blems which fames us to 8:x-T them ihidmi 
priarity. 

Conventional and Socially 
Appropriate Technologies 

From the foregoing it is apparent lhl 
we m-e deaiin:: with differen, concepts that 
CB” be Lmu:ht back to distinctive theories. 

. Conventional technology Cd”. in the 
fmmework of development eco- 
“OllliCS, be seen as that derkp activity 
which leads to sdution~ for produc- 
tion systems which under the CilC”III. 
Stances are optimum. I” short. where 
there is S”lPl”S of labor and shortage 
of capilal. labor-intensive SOI”lio”E 
m”St be looked for. 

. Smialiy appropriate tech”al”gy 
cOnCe*“S all activities which ilre 
directed at bringing the functionin 
in. and of. the poor economy’s net- 
work 10 the desired IeYel. in terms of 
quantity as well es qwlity. of fh 
production systems as well as the 
,,eop,ewho mustlivewith. and on. it. 

Socially appropriate technology speci- 
fically concerns the Third World. the 
eXiSte”Ce of the pour peopie in the 
developing CO”“hs With co”“e”fional 
technology we primariiy think of solving 
the practical pmblem within a Weslern 

network of production and conium,Xion: 
How can L produce under ci~umstan~es 
that differ from those in the West? In short, 
i”“\~er,,io”ai ,echulogy concerns a 
production apprmch sod sociaill. appre 
priate !echnoi”gy CmlCeins 8” caiSfence 
approach. 

1 have said before that it is unavoid- 
abie with this approach and with this 
subject not to switch horn quantitative 
to quaiitative observations. I would em- 
phasize the importance “f being fully 
aware who, terms we are thinking in. what 
it is we actually wan, to do. Both ap- 
ploaches have the r&h, to exist both are 
impartant forthe de\.elopmentattheTl,ird 
world. me biggest difference in my 
opinion lies in the urgency they give to the 
problems: those that concern poor 
ecanomies certainly desewe our closest ate 
tention a, the nmmen,. And then there is 
the difference in working methods. With 
conventional technology it is still possible 
to undertake F lar.se part of the deoelop- 
men, process in western Counfries: with 
sociully appmprkk technology tile actual 
work mllst be done on the Fpol. in coopera- 
tion with the people ,hat are primarily 
concerned. 

The important task for the west is to 
peep”” alternatives. *a c*mpile a malo 
r,f,ec,,nologie~ the, peopie in the fieldcan 
work with. The Went .Iso has the task of 
maintai”inB co”tacfS to wpport those in- 
S,i,“tes in developing cD”ntrieS that am 
engaged in the develupment and dissemi- 
nolioll of socially app*cJpriat~ technology. 
Finally. ,l,we is ample oppmt”“ity for us 
lo provide ,raining far rhare who will go to 
work in developing CO”“,lieL. For itls ““l 
only mhnalogy--the hardware--that 
calln,s: it’s also a mati.r of acquiring 
insight into the “Uiurc Of social ryatams. 
the ability to work with people of 0” 
en,ire!y different culture. and the abilily to 
he in CilC”rnSta”Ce6 that differ strongly 
from those of the west. 



1ntm*uction to Appropriate Technology 

Need for Alternatives 

wren we look at poor ecoll”mies. we 
find ihat ihis tgpe of S”,,,tio,, is quitc 
normal there. in ii,/ ;,spects of e\irte”ce 
such as food. dothing. shelter. health care. 
education. entertainment. trmsport. and 
CmTm”“iCBtiO”. me poor P”O”Omy too 
has its design code and criteria for chaos- 
ing from altclnati”e d”,ionE. ““I as we 
stated before. it duedt know a sysfem,iC. 
institutionalized improvement process. 
And when disturbnnces RW introduced 
from outside it x4” happen that working 
methods fhst origindly wem amply ruffi- 
dent for the s”bsiste”ce olthc pcuple tore 
increasingly overtased and finally 
degenerute. The methods are sdjusted. h”, 
IhiS ndiurtment always means B rle,e%3rn- 
tion as has hen shown in ,,,e example of 
the lime kilns. ‘riaditions, s~~s,emr can 
only react hy reducin&! wages. refrninin:. 
from maintenance, and trying to keep 
things going by reducing the quality. the 
!Jaor economy doesn’t show any sign of 

A Catalog 
of Alternatives 



Appropriate Production Systems 

1 ---I 
Specific themy 

r 



Photo 8.12. cinva Ram block-making machine 
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lntroductio” to Appropriate Technolog, 

this a small Water engne is “ecessary: 5” 
the dodopment tha, has heen st.,gnnnt far 
SO many ,reun must be ,‘“I in band again. 

A Research Method 

Conclusion 



:- 

Pholo8.12. cinva Ramblock-mating machine. 
132 

this a ma,, water engine is necessar?: x0 
the de”dapme”t that has been stagnam fur 
so many years mu, be PM in hand a:ain. 

A Research Method 

would iaok like figure 9.6. 
This theory is fllrthci modified by ex- 

perimcn,. and pmctic.4 6”ygestio”s for try- 
i”L. O”t certain chsnres can be made based 

Conclusion 



lnfroduction to Appropriate Technology 

ihis a Srnd, w;,,er mgine is oecerjarg: so 
ihe de\m,opment ,ha, has hem stagnant for 
so many years must bc put ill hand again. 

A Research Method 

dcri& frum practice. 1” a diugmrn it 
wouid look like Eigure 9.0. 

is filrthr mndiiied hv err 

m-these cxperimenis. “edopment work 
thus doariy interacts with science as well 
as p’“xir. and thereby keeps its own 
identit,r. me iesesrctl may we rise to 
qUestions that either concern science or 
praxir; experimental development 
therefore canno, stand cm it* own hut is al- 
ways dependeiit on both science ard 
praxis. The pmjeci is a synthesis--. design 
ha, can he understood with rcicntific 
knowledge and that at the same time 
fulfiils the conditions of pl’axis. It is my 
convicti”” LhU, Y useful result cannot bc 
obtained ““less one takes up this inter- 
mediate posi,ion. A de”cl”,l”e”t laborn- 
,ory ,provides only steriie 601”liO”S when 

Conclusion 



Chapter Ten 

Industrial Liaison 
by Paul R. Loflhouse 

Window Manufacture 

Standardization 



sive. I, uses simple machinescircular 
saws and a iittle bii “f~c+ldi”g quipmeii!. 
for example. The tactmy will produce suf- 
‘iCk”L windows for the whole of northern 
Nigeria. I am satisfied in my own mind that 
with the de”elopme”t of the North there is 
a market for it. although I felt market re- 
search figures they gave me were overapti- 
mistic. 

Packaging Plant 

N”W I Wall, to 90 into a bi, ln”re detail 
on the second example because Ire feel 
that this is a case that hss actuaily prored 
in prllctice the concep+ “i inlermedillle 
,eciinoi”gy. some fire yc ~rs ago. Dr. E. F. 
Schumacher. Ihe mx: I: ,irman. and cne 
OF my codirec,ors ,uiia Porter. were in 
%;unbia doing a gmwal r”ral JUirrY at :ile 
invitafiar. of President kmneth tcaunda. 
They were asked whe,lrer it was p3”‘iblO to 
make egg trays. By egg trays I mean the 
things about 30 centimeterz square that 
carry 30 eggs and are used for transporting 
eggs from the producer to the packer. 

on the sfiengkh of this interest from 
Zambia the grc’up became committed 1” 
finding a production procesr r*ited to t!le 
Zambia” requirementr. A, :ilat time tile 
smaller, egg~trsy machine I’ ! \VilS Illa”“- 
facturn, and COmmercialiy arhibls cost 
about $300.000 and produced 1.000.000 
eg,g trays a nm”,,,. flu, ourresearches indi- 
cated ,,,a, %ambia wanted ody 1.000.30” a 
year. so if became increasingl\ obrlous 
that we would have I” design acumpleteiy 
new machine. ‘Thorn.s K”hl.. a hi,) 
qualified industrisl designer. undertnok 
this task and l>iS lirr, renction was to visit 
the er,ab,irhed egg-tray industry. I” hct. 
there am just two firms that dominate the 
wnrld n,arke, and tile one thsst we ap- 
p’o”“hcd. said: “,.aok. we know p” want 
a rma,, machine for makin: eyg trayi. hut 
we hwe been making egg trays for 10 
pars. and we CS” tei, you hat our best 



Photo 10.1. Paper Pulp packaging 
snremng “ewwaper lnfolhapulm 

brains can‘t do it. I, is impossible to 
produce such a machios.” Well. being 
somethin,o Of a” awkward type. and also 
ka”i”g a tme flair for seeing e”“ineering in 
its proper context. Thomas thouoht that it 
couldn’t be that dirncdt. so he started 
from scratch experimenting with making 
pu,p from newrpsper in the kitchen. From 
there he borrowed some facilities at 
Manchosier University tu see how best to 
form ttlc shapss and eventually decided 
iha, the onig tear ib, e w,y was with a 
vacuum that drained the excess waler off 
,,,e puip through d perhated mold. 

And then aE course we go, really in,- 
“O,“d l‘homar’r design led to a machine 
for making one-third million--the anwai 
producti~,” indicated hy 0”I market 

survq. ,n Zambia there were three main 
eog-prod”cino areas. each with a forwest 
~eguirement of about one-third miliion egg 
trayS a year; this figure had become al.5 
targetout!xt. 

Pulp Forming 

nlis Mark i &sip iilCOrp”re‘Cd the 
basic ,,roc~sses used in the ~onvenlional 
plan,. erun if the size and complcail~ of 
Ihe component ,‘arts had been criticelly 
reeuminod. “askally ,llC machIne 
CDn.sis,l da pulper. s “acLl”m pump. md ji 
compm6sor. together with mixin:: kinks. 
etc. The raw nlR1CTid is newspaper which 
is ShOM.” in phokl 10.1 beins! red into sic 
pulper. T!,e pulper produces a row percent 
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SuSpenSion of paper fiber ii1 water thraul,h 
the use of hydraulic p~eisure that bmaks 
the paper up hut darnages the fibers “i 
paper to the rnillirn”“l amount. These 
paper fibers suspended in water are sup- 
plied lo a furxnino station. This \\as one of 
the mm! diffk”,! problems temuse. IO 
make a ,““id for d” eg,g tray. is 8” 
ertremely difficult technalu@Ii problem. 
Lf ycm iook j/t any egg tray ::au Id, see that 
it has a number of planes a\,~/ which the 
papzr fibers ha,,e to rprcad ereni.;. The 088 
tray is formed by dipping a pertoia!ed 
maid oiihecorrzcishapeintaille p”ip.ap 
plying a YaC”“m IO build up a larw of 
fibers over the mows sdace and 
withdrawine. the maid from the pub so 
that excess water wil, drain throngh the 
perforations to he recycied. This giver you 
a fragile egg tray that still contains hut 
70 percent water and that has to be 
removed from ,he mold for drying. con- 
sequently. the maid has LO be sllffirientll 
stable to s,and a “dC”“rn of 500 miihneters 
r,f mercury. which means that it has to be 
fairiy Strong. It needs a backing plate and 
its surface haa to be made of fine mesh. 

The molds we made. or hare been so 
kr. by hand in scclio”s; LheY are literailY 
hammed on to a former with a little mb 
her hammer ““fil they’re the right shape. 
The molis are the” siiver-soldered 
together and put under a 5.000-t”” p’esS 
for the fh,al forming. You can’: press !“a 
things !O start with kausc you mus: use 
perfn&?d metal. and il you press 
perkmted meta, you j”S, distort the holes. 
and the pulp wil, 80 rtraiaht ~hraugh. 
Photo 10.2 shows il general arrangenehl of 
the YBrio”S companents. and shows 
whales& egg trays. as opposed IO the 
damsstic “Sk pa& being rswmxl irum 
the dryer in photo lU.3. 

The eng tray plan, in Nigeria IhBS ““W 
heen workiny for 16 mnnibs. 16 ilo”rs a 
day, 6 days il week. I, has so far produced 
700.000 egg twys md the>, have not h.d to 
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replace anything except two bearing sa16 
,,,a, wore beqinnin.ito k&water. 

Development 

..,s 3 red, of this instaliati”“. \.:e 
started to get inquiries and if became ob- 
I.iO”F ,ha, ,hc wry ma,, plant was ver>, 
“id”, hr the Small CO”“fl~ with smell egg 
production. But 12e were aIs0 gming in- 
quirier for a larger plant. so \Ve dewloped 
ihe \~IWi. II. The hhk L pi.:“, produces 125 
egg trays an hour which ,,w!a out to one- 
,llid million a year. The Xlark I, plant is 
basicaliy the IBme. except ,,,a, it has ,\\‘” 
iorming stations which are ,iaked together. 
we hue modified it slight!.. instead of 
!,a”d-qzration of the f”rming statim, we 
are now uziny en air cylinder IO rave the 
physical effcm 0” the part of ihe operator. 
This does 250 ega bay a” hour. The” we 
yet inquiries kom piaces like Panama and 
the Middie East who wmted a bi&p o”e. 
So again we did not redesi~“: we mu,. 
tiplied again. Four of the Mark II units are 
cqoi\.ale”t to 1,ooa a” hour. so w\le ham 
four re,s of Mart ,I formin: stations and 
instead of using the original p”lp~formi”g 
station. we have two iargeer ones and two 
larger dryers. And that is where we ge, a 
certain amOUnt of what Ihe eco”omiSfS 
persist in caiiing ihe -econ*my oi sCair.- 
this then. is the hark 111 machine which is 
cap&h da 1,000 an hour. 

From the group’s point of view, tile 
interesting result ofthis is ,,,a, we were ap- 
padled by the second of the large egg 
troy firms who said. “We are c”rrently 
turning down a lo/ Of adem fur plants 
which ore ~mt,!,er tlun we can make. or 
know bow to maku. but which me just tiw 
‘&ill Sk for yo”r Mlarl; 111.” NOW rrm lhdl 
no money and is nonc.pitalimi l‘he big 
pht Will prohddy mid in the legion or 
sz”o.o”D. which is still “““nunliwiiy V”‘Y 
vi.ble. ““I we have”‘, got the sort of 
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Intermediate 
Teclmolo~y Workshop Technical Inquiries 

1 propose “OW to go from the subhe 
to the ridiculous. Ln the course of the year. 
any year. we answei many technical inqui- 
rieS. They are a* al, types. horn very sman 
to very Iqe. I wailt to discuss what is 
probably the smallest. I had a delightfd iit- 
tie !.t!er aho.z! ?? months ego from a Ina” 
living in the middir: af Africa. The ,et:er 
raid: “Dear Mr. Lofthouse. my business is 
pro~.idi”g sand for a cement woins. My 
msn wnlk down a dope 130 feet lO”Y to the 
riverbed. They fill a basket with sand and 
they walk up and dump it on the top of the 
slope.“ Ad he sent two little tiny 
photographs to actually show me the 
actusl river. -I have recently been able to 
get hold of a five-horsepower diesel 
engine. How can I use this to improve my 
prcduclian?l have$w” 

I wrote to him and said: “$2” is no, 
very much money. 1 would r”ggest you go 
to a dump. and find a Land Rover and buy 
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and insted of wal!ef round and askin: 
cveryhody if they want a in,a,,Lxa,e far:. 
tory, Let’s set one up and see whelhcr it 
works.” so tImi ii precisely what \,lf did~ 
WE set up a factory and the Ministry put 
in $a,“00 and North central state pu, in 
$3,“DO. and ~ruvkled us with ian old ex-co- 
lonia, bun@low T!\8.) alSO pro\~id,xl UI 
with ii primary-schd /w,r~rs, the sons 01 
subsistence-lcvcl farmers who would, in 
ihe ll”mmi ccumz of cwmts, have had “U 
futuis and who would pr”hah,y have 



tech,,ician and i? lhinlseli a” ilinoWtoi d 
most to the pcin, oibeino an in\‘entor. The 
on,,, rcs~urces he had available were 
buiiding ddds. such as conduit. pipe. 
angle. and -what he cou!d scrounge in the 
way oftroileywh.elsand thingsofthatna- 
ture. so he designed the whale range of 
hospita, equipment. ior exaqle the ten- 
trifuOe shown in figure 10.1 to be made 
from these local raw materials and 801 
orders from the Ministry of Health to equip 
at ieaSt three hospit& And it was all made 
by these piimary-school leavers who came 
straight into the works where they were 
taught to use the only eq”ipme”t *at we 
had--an onyacetylene welder and a hand- 
operated hydraulic bending machine. Ex- 
CC@ for a” electric bench drill. all work 
was done by hand-tools. This factory has 
now been running for three pears and the 
original $5,000 that was put in to set it up 
is still turning over. The boys only Stay 
there a year. but the factory is training 35 
boys a year in basic engineering pri”ciples 
an,, ii is costing nobody anqthing. 4nd the 
students are filling a very important local 

The fsx,ory produces more than hos- 
pital equipme”t. For ewnple. Christmas 
CilrnP a” d the local children had no lovs. so 
we Started to produce swings and r&king 
horses and thinss like that. They went like 
a bomb because they were very cheap and 
they really were very we,, accepted. Then. 
a ,,,~a, firm there WBE doing so”12 m~earch 
into ,0msi0 growin: and wa”ted special 
ca8es to protect the tor,,atoer. We built the 
cages. It became a general engineerins 
workshop, with the accent on hospital 
equipmo”t, hut copable of doing any Small 
simpie engineering work. 

Entrqmneurs 

The purpose of this ventwe was to 
train these boys to stand on their own feet. 
Now entrepreneurs are horn, not nude. St 

Industrial Ilkill” 

ieast that is my opinim You can send 
them to as many manaqemcn, COUIS~S ils 
you wish hut yy,o mnnat make a manager 
unless he is born with the riohi instincts. 
our first Ii hors immediately 001 lobs in 
lljcal in&lstry and we”, On to the ncx, 
stage. whichwas a ~mperap~renfice trains 
inl: to jet their qualifiratiuns so they cuuld 
set ,mion rates and a,, the d,er thinas. 
.~tier about six months IWO ofth~m became 
tired of this snL got iucal olhodfis to lib 
nance them One of them uw,! to the aid 
city of Zaria. gut lhi”lSdf a \\~ooden hut and 
is cu’mfly 1naking a very nice liringfrom 
sheet-mctai work. He “raker dl type.7 “f 
sheet-meta, W”&. partic”larly dice 
eq”iplnellt .“Ch as filino ctahinet;. The 
other one set up ill compe:itian with the 
main organi: .!iD”S and is ako doinc very 
well. 

Wheelchairs 

One of the most WLYxSSf”, things thai 
derclo~ed in the w,rkshop was a whee,~ 
chair. Them are inthe northofNigeriaa lot 
of disabled pco&. many uf whom hare 
been crippield in cattle EtmnpedES. The 
Muslim religion is such that if a man is 
disabled. it is an act of Cod. and his fellow- 
people are supposed to lOOk after him. 
Nevertheless. the invalids don‘t feel Y”,’ 
happy about it. For *is mason we 
developed a very simple wheelchair. 
basically constructed of building ma- 
Lerials, a hit of plywoud and 3 couple of 
bicycle wheels. The Frnnt wheel is one of 
the heavy wheels that you find on a de- 
livery boy’s sicyclc. It is chain driven by a 
handcrank. 

Now the beggars hove a union. of 
course. and the head ol,he beggm ““ion 
came to Will Eaves one day and said he 
would like one of these wheelchairs. so 
Will told him that they mrmdly sd lor 
W--i, costs us $24 IO make ,hem-but he 
could have one for $24. “uf he didn’t have 
$24. and so he said. “We will save up. We 
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wi/, ihave one deelchair herwecn us so 
that at least une of “I can he “~“hik.” AS he 
was painfuli” drngging his smashed legs 
down the d&u. M’ill iasked him why they 
did,,‘, dil some work. “We’ie disabled. 
h~lost o! us have got no iegs.” to which Will 
repiied. “You’ve go, hsnds.“ hcrmdin~iy 
IhC bough! i/ number uf fret%4ws and 
Scrounged ji, lot of “UC work is d”“r: 
ihl”,lgh rc:ounging, ofku,s of piywo”d 
from Ihe kal feclaries and tught the heg- 
gars how im USC a fretraw. They stsrtfd off 
h>, u,ttin$! O”, and din:: ,hd letmE of ,he 
slphabe,. then the emblem ofthc Northern 
cross. which is Yew pop”lilr ihrrc. and 
then they Went”” toji~wv p”ZIles. 

There are ,,“.a 10 hegg;:rs in the group. 
They are compleiely suKs”pporlin~. and 
have now pwdlnaed for themaiecs five 
whceir:haira which they take in lumr to 
use. I, is rea iiy biqbteoin~ to bee these 
fe!,owr. I hope he wheeichairs are as SW 
ble as they look. hec.,use they go fcaiin: 
madly along the road at about 10 miies R” 
lhmr and they have no idea of how to rake a 
;orner. but ,bey gc, ruuod someho\v! 

Rut it is extraordinary to see the 
change in those beggars omr the iast 
C”“ple of years. They are cumpleteiy 
rehabilitated now They are wdll dressed: 
they are happy. and are compielely dif- 
ferent people. 1, also has had a kind of a 
ngin-off in that when I go up them DOW, no 
beggar ever asks Eoralms. II jusi shows that 
if one has the imagination. almost my- 
thing can be dons. 1 think the total cost to 
the group, which as a matter of fact came 
out of Will’s and my pockets, was $10, and 
rhere ore now about 10 beggars earning 
their livelihood. The thing that particu- 
larly surprised me was that the local leper 
deny wanted io do work for itself. And 
the disabled beggars welcomed the lepers 
into their circie and aught them how to do 
it. For a:, African cmnrn”oity to welco”le 
lepers into their circle am? ,each them a 
skill was, wefeit, quitsa SUCCeSS. 

Local Design 

I was talking about this ab”“r 12 
months ago when 1 \\,a6 01 StrathcWe 
~ni~~rsi,~ .,nd an econumist raid. “That’s 
a,, Vera, we,, but that was ihe best the; 
could gei. li O”I? Ihey bad had tieCent 
wheelchairs. bon much happier thq 
would hew been.” But on that occasion_. 
fortunarely. I had the answer, because 
while 1 was fhere. one .i the iich bc.:ars 
,thcre really are SO~C rich beggars who da 
n,akc some money, came up with an im- 
pmet, wheelchair of which the deliaercd 
cost a, %a& was $100. h”d he asked Will 
if he would de it in exchange fm one of 
his. Nil! mfured bccaue it was “lkdV “Se- 
less, abroh~felv useless for the condi:ions 
there. It wouid have been marvelous in this 
country where you hare smooth surfacer. 
but to try and “SC a M’ester” wheelchair on 
those roads would ius, not have wurked. 
The sarn~ applied to the hor~ital equip- 
ment. which is why we redesigned all that. 
II just does nut work unles you know the 
conditions. 

Small Industry in Mauritius 

L think we will oow take a different 
sort of problem. Ma”riti”S has plenty of 
d”cakd pcopie hut few jobs for them. Be- 
ing educated they can L&O think rather 
well. and them3 is a verp explosive Sitmtio” 
de\.eloping. Msuritius aa.lkd to Imow 
how to emplo,, these ~,eoyle. 

l‘hw haw an Organization lor the 
lesser-trained people Wh” wurkon goaern- 
,nent schemes. such ilF co,,6LT”clio”. Rut it 
is the secondary rchon, childrun Isaving 
school who are becominp, n prabiem. and 
hlauritius would very much like to set up 
i”duslrir?i which can employ them. Now 
the only mdly interssting indus,ry that I 
aw ,here WdS jU,Wl driihg. The Swiss 
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watchmakers turn jewels to size and send 
them to Mauritius where the h”k is drilled 
through them. This is a labor-intensive and 
highly skilled job. and becaure lhere is 
very high value and very low roiume. you 
can afford the transport. linfc~!‘mateiy the 
procedure was changed. The jewels are 
now drilled with ia~ers, and this is being 
done in Switzerlvnd. I-ioweYer. most of he 
jewels, :,s we,/ as being driiled. have to hc 
caun,ersunk. YOU cd, countersink ~~\-ifh 
lasers so they have altered the machiner>’ 
and are now countersinking the jewels in 

This example pardlek a Inf of requests 
thet we are getting in i.xreasing numbers 
from a,, over the wdi, particularly with 
reference tu eiectm”iC Squipment and 
ulhcr electrid equipment in 8e”eral. r’ LO! 
of peop,e arc rayiu~ that they have corn- 
paratively cheap laborad can t&-r not im- 
port the components for the small batch- 
pmhad stuff thn! is not mass~pr”duc.d. 
build the ele~tmnic equipment. and ship it 
hack? NOW I must rdmit L have not had 
much success with this so far. hlro. L am 
worried from tie pc-:onal point. I may he 
undu,y pessimistic hut one is watching 
Hangkong and piam like that rather care- 
f,,,,y at the moment. Foi years these free- 
port area6 have had very good business beg 
Ca”Se they have cheap hbor and can 
compete because oftheir cneap labor. With 
the coming nf the mass media and the 
genera, growth af knowledge al, across the 
world, mm, aE this labor is now becomin:, 
organized. and I have a hcrrible thought in 
the hack of my mind that each of these 
places, probably starling with Hon&ong. 
i going 10 end up as a wilderness. once 
the labar farce gets what we would cd, a 
reasonable retwn for its iuhor. it wi/l nc 
longer ha a” econarnic prvmitio” lo send 
the s,ufE o”el and rising transporl costs 
Will ,wcelerste this trend. : can see B 101 of 
them cheap labor areas being much ~orsr 
than they were when they started. 

Hand-Tools in Ghana 

1 Wri”, “OX,, lo take anuther example 
that shows that. where you have n 
farsighted managcmril,. there is quite a 10, 
tha, can be done. This \YRS in C&ma. in 
~umari Uniuernity‘r Technology Ccnrd 
kmC>l center which asked me if it could 
make hand-tads, particulsrly chisels. 
xrewdrivers. and hammers. ..kd I kainew 
perfectly we,, what the potential market 
was. I said tha, the,’ cauid”‘, do his he- 
la”% ,heI. would need different metals for 
chisels. and dif!eva, metals lar screw- 
drivers, I,, a&,itinn. Iby the ,ime they had 
gotten the metaliurgical control, the beat 
treatment, the drop-stamps and all the 
other things they would need for man”- 
factuiino this sort of pmduct. it would not 
have been economical fa do it using the 
local biachsrniths. The capita, cost is such 
that you could produce enough in a week 
to last Ghana for a year. But nevertheless I 
ded them to leave it with me and I went 
io the Srndi TOO, Trades AssoCiutio” cn 
Sheffield and talked it o”er with them. 
whey sug~esled that I yo and see Foof,xint 
~oois, the well-known 1001 manufecturers 
in Enghmd. L asked why they ru~~e~ted 
this partic”Lar firm and they replied it was 
because it did not have an accountant on 
the hoard! So I went to see them and the 
reS”,t is iha, Footprint is exportino to 
Ghana about *cm00 heat-treated. finished 
blanks a year. the peopie in Ghana am 
grindin: them, edging them. polishing 
them, putting handles on them and selling 
them as Footprin! tools. Ibotprint sold 
them IWO high-speed wood-turning lathes 
1L’ “lake the handles. lbotprint has not 
been eniireiy lii,hout bencfit from this be- 
cause they themSelveS ale desperately 
short ai hardwood handles which they are 
now impor,ing from Ghana. The managing 
director fold me. “\l”e will make no money 
out of this. hut O”Ce Ghana realims thei 
Footprint lOD,F are good tools, when the!! 
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watchmakers turn jewek to size and send 
them to Mauritius where the h”k is drilled 
through them. This is a labor-intensive and 
highly skilled job. and becaure there is 
very high value and very low roiume. you 
can afhd the transport. li”fc~!-nateiy the 
procedure was changed. The jeweis are 
nuw drilled with bars, and his is being 
done in Switzerlvnd. I-ioweYer. most of he 
jewels, ‘IS we,/ as being driiled. have to bc 
caun,ersunk. YOU cd, countersink Cfh 
lasers so they have altered the machinery 
and are now countersinking the jewels in 
Ma”riti”S~ 

This example pardek a Int Of requests 

Hand-Tools in Ghana 



Exports 

Glassmaking 

I Wall, “OW lo lO”Cll on 0” intorcrling 
possibiiity for !h tutwe which started 
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Th ,“i”d bug& a, tile hLL~l,l of 
hoatlnads of cmpt! .jam jars being 
transported here to be f.,,ed ‘al jam and 
then exported back again to tile \vestern 
wxld. L thuuqhl this was ahsolutel~ crazy. 
?.t the mumeni glass ,md”cLion. certain,! 
in Eqiand. is ‘cry limited. and ihe mason 
they llrote (0 me was ,,,at the\ cnuld no 
longer impart tim ernpiy jam jars. So I 
started hki”~ intu this. 

I ,alkcd to various peoph a,, of then, 
very knowkd&dJlc ah”“, glass: among 
them was the Chairman a, the Ciasr Re- 
search AsSOCialiO”. i said, “I haw done a 
/itth? hit of homcs~ork and a.7 far as I know 
glass is ,bosically silica sand. limeslone. 
and soda ash Wilh a fen trace dementc like 
arsenic to clear /i. so what is tile problem 
in making “ISSS’” He said that the pmh,em 
is soda ash. which is dy produced by ICI 
and without ruda ash you can”“, make 
good glass. I was feeho jus, a little bit 
naughty that day, so I said, “HOW long has 
ICI been running. 50 years. EO years? Could 
you then td me bow the E~yplians and the 
Chinese made &+SE befom ICI was e\er 
heard of’” Thin caused a rather deadly 
hush. I‘m afraid. so I comuked a chemist 
and found that sod.3 ash is only used a5 a 
flux and id easily obtainable from either 
sesweed or wood ash. and in fat,. if you 
just add seaweed to he tnclt you get a 
“lightly gieen gkw which is rother a,,rac- 
live-you don‘t lhwe to “se soda is,, at a,!. 

We now have a plant “nderderign da 
sirnila: scale I” the egg ,ray plan, I dis- 
cusssd mrliw, which wili probably be sold 
ils s packa@ deal. The question of ,he 
f”rmce is imrestin~. A filrnace normally 
costs about $40,000 because it needs 
highly s”,hiSliCated rekactory materids. 



dur,rial Liairo” 

Economic Viability 

I ;.wt wan, to end up with one small 
e\a”rplc bucaure it 8”s back to the “cur 
extreme again. I recsived a letter from 0 
“LB” died Father hluuiga” in Grenada 
w!lich raid: “Dear hlr. Loltitoure. i have a 
I:irc”hl sawbench. I have a” electric mo- 
101. Th shaftsilo is such and such. the ma- 
,“, hcisepo,ver is L” and 50. Herewith a 
check for $10. C8” you p,ezre send me 
SOme oulleys and belts?- which oicotirse 
We cl;il. NOW I quoted this CaSE ahen Lwas 
lm4,,g somelhi”q of all acIimO”io”S aw- 
men, irith 15 ecollOmis,S who were rayin:. 
to me. “why do you answer these inqui- 
iiel: how do you know that tile a”swer You 
gise is eCOilOmiClllly vi&k?” My reply 
was ,,,a, if I had written to Fsthhl”lli8an 
and asked if i, was redly eCD”OmiEally Yia- 
ble IO Set up a sawbench in Grenada. what 
OOod would it have done for a.i,~body? 
Howe,rer. we hare had a lot of letters from 
Father hl”lliYan FixICE. I have helped Idrn 
oh,ain a lo, of information and equipment 
and a, the moment we are actualiy nuppl\.- 
ing two 45-horsepowei electric motors be- 
cause he has now set up his “W” sanmlill. 
R\l, I h.ppened to meet he HidI Corny 
miESio”el of Grenada about six moarnr 
ago, and 1 asked him if he had ever met 
Father Mdligan. “Yes. he‘s 3 marrelious 
fe,,ow. He’s got the best workshop in the 
isiands. where he sets his equipment from 
1 don’t know. but I wish L did.” so I told 
him. 
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Chapter Eleven 

Some Social Criteria for 
Appropriate Technology 

by Ton de Wilde 

In iln artick for the Candhian Lnstilute 
of Studies in ,981. E. hi. Sch”macher 
wrote: “1, seems ObYio”S that hivhcr 
p’oducli”ily is better than lower. and that 
the highest is the hes,. Modern lech”olo.y. 
i’s devsioped mainly in the west. appears. 
therefore. es the most desirabie object fo; 
sdoption by poor cuuntries. which are poor 
Lecawe hii pmduc,ivi,y is imv. II is often 
suggested Ihat underdeveloped CO”“flkS 
have eYen a speciai advmtage in being 
latecomers. as they ca” ‘jump’ DIOl the 
intr?rmediate stages of teCll”olo~iCal 
developmen:. which ihave disfieured life in 
the rich Count&i during the nineteenth 
century and can “m-with aid from Ihe 
wealthy--g,> straight tn the hiohert level of 
technology IO produce affluence witho”, 
exploitation. 

“This idea af the peat ‘jump’-from 
buliock ~a0 to jet engine. so to speak-is 
often advvnced to mollify those who are 
afraid of machine ci\.iliaaiion as star,ing 
tile f”il de”elapment of individual man. 
destroying his dignity. and enlavi”g him 
to mechanicsi forces. Modem technology. 
il is suggested, ‘2” produce so “l”C,, 
wevkh wit,, 5” little effort that rnen wi,, be 
set he for ihc first time in human history: 
even if their ‘work lk”m?S nm”i”glcss. 
they can ‘live’ during illOil ieiwre 1,0,,rs. 
Industriulizalian on the ,e,,e, of 
nineteenth-centor,, lechnolo~y lllay IhiWC 
been il dark tunnel: but tWelltiBlil-Ce”lul~ 
technolosy leads straight into Ihe light of 
dflW”C%” 

Growth 



M.hO are no longer fir to work. Or he mi!:ht 
be unem,3iuyed. and in ““1 SOClety his 
may not lake long. With a 10 to I2 percent 
unemployment rate he ceil easily ioin the 
c’ne ill ten peupk who have no work. not 
e”e” the assembly-line work I have just 
described. 

Purpose 

El”! here we rn”4 ask what our aim IS. 
Ls it 10 develop factories cdong these liner. 
to cO”tin”e pursuing a lechnoiogy that 
sets the peopie he from work? The 
tech”ola~iri ca” only (iim for a Society 
where people arc cOnc”merS and are no 
iongel. prodlxers. In our western ra- 
,iona,i,y. in our dialectic way oc thinkha, 
we distinguish hztweea co”S”merS and 
producers. between iife and work. between 
Capital and labor, betwsen materialistic 
tilings tmd spiritual things or feelings. B”f 
what happens nhen the decision makers 
base iheir decisions on models that “Id). 
recog”ize a part ofourhumv” bei”g’Now, 
on tile one hand. we have our ~;ars-some- 
,imeS with ~,ereo--u”r cdor telerisio”. 
our household gmipts. our pariiez: on the 
other hand, we have our ps)rchiahic hos- 
pitals. And there am Simply not enuugh of 
them I” cape. WE do “0, hWE enough psy- 
clliatrists and pS,rCha,ogists 10 ihelp the 
peopis r;ho run t!K?ir heads 8gai”Lt the 
wail--people rho wan, to work but who 
can Only go each week to the SDCidi service 
to be paid for doing ““thi”g. It InUS, be 
Clear by DOM’ that 10 me. technoiogy means 
the labor Sitwatio” and Ihe whole 
technological inhstructore. 

somesocia, CriferiaforApproprialeTechnolog~ 

ais” 0 hiid side (“1 uthrr pecqir in Oh/ 
sit”lltiO”s. This is twe “0, ml\. :a, a Ud~ 
tiona,. h”, dso at il worid lord OliC Ipart- 
the 2” percent in ,hc dcrrio,md C”““~ 
tiie~k well fed and has some kind of 
work. while the 8” ,mrcenl in Ihc /ess- 
dedopcd c”“nllieS iire badly Id and 
/here is no wo;k far 30 tv 5” per<:cm of 
tilenr. 

Whd is ihe Cd”S “i 811 this? ! SJ,,‘! 
bAicse that the 5”.did capitaiist factory 
designer mliy wants 10 expiuit IhiS ,a~ 
borers, %mh:: them tu ps”chistric Cli”iCS~ 
making them disturbed and unfil !n work. 
These crises are the :osait ai ihe best h”~ 
miinitilrian intemiona r” replsce had 
human labor by mechanization. to 
decrease human sufferin:. sod to increase 
iife expectancy. Rut ifthis isow intentiun, 
WLI must be cc’“scio”s of what OUT “spin- 
tio”E me what sort oisociety our children 
will haYe to he in. This nieans that WE 
have 10 think about ,he “se of technolony 
in our present rucie,g. And perhapS to 
hnu,a,e it in the way that is done in the 
second Club “f Rome repon: HOW CB” we 
pcapss from an u”ditGarenliated. un- 
halanced pwih to organic ~iorth’? I” the 
words of Pro:,,,,, sagata !Jargupta, direc- 
tar of the Gandhian Lnstitute of studies. we 
should move back from our growth- 
oriented technology to a society-oriented 

C,“SiO” or discussions thal- have take” 
piace in the “mace Research lnsfitute iD 
Canada, This instit”,e, originany onlr 
working on technalogica, mlutio”~ to 
mter-supply probhnr in arid areas. 
learned through lnng experience that 
lechcology should be miety oriented. 

IO coliectin:, maled ior t> Hnndhook 
r,” SoCidly ,\p,~~“,,ri~l:e Tecbnolooy Ihem 
were some hard disc”ssio”sul>oot the da- 
lionship b.t\veen mcicty sad lech”ologY. 
I’mlo I-lvelplund from ,he !khool of Eco- 
:mmics ;md ,l”siness Adminialration in 
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Criteria 

*ny OF ,,,ese h”i culnponenir can bc 
regarded as p”‘lr d B” appmpriste 
Icc!l”ology proCeSs and any of them cil” in- 
hibi, such a process or make its perfor- 
mance exmneiy diffic”,,. liar emIlpie. il 
relf~csteem. ‘:‘enii”ity, awnrenesa. or Cilb 
p”hilily em ““1 /pK+smt in ihe people. it 
uf,e,, makes no diffr~mce whcthsr the 
Stl”O,“m is gaod ;and ,he tcchn”logy is 
iidequ8ic. If ,he SIr”C,wPE ijrc i,inriing “7 
iindorinl: he molivity oftho pcuple. it is 
ilk0 of ,i,,,e “se to introduoc ill, “pp’o- 
p’hle technology. Therd”rc. ll”Cl!hlKl 
,,a5 genrl.iited 15 crileliii which rhould Ire 
kept in mind when ilWli”l: ia” “pp’upnate- 
technohgy pmr:eir: 

socie,,. and in this wt,y hc able to 
utilizk ,“Cld humall rero”rces. 
(This pOint is neccssar? to EIIL.LIre 
that the absence of iurmal 
technical ed”Cali”ll does not 
hinder a person in geltmg d ioh. 
and Ill; ,, the wcrk is transformed 
to the cultural ps,,ernr olh locaL 
n,orker: 5, irrs;ead of trying to 
cnnhrr n the local workers to the 
kchnol ogy. 111 the Ion:, term it 
mav al: so prePen, the developing 

;“‘~d,;“i~ii:,9~:~“~~~~~~~ 
a cO”stantly incre.rin:, 

I uf the popuin,icn-ld 
you”:: pmple, women-is 

I us unablu 10 prticipaie in 
&in:: ant, sociely-r:ronli”g 
/ 



lull,, ulr D,lair”” “.._ ~~~~~ 
that ihe Only feasible way w;. with a 
“ac”Um that drained the excess water oft 
the pulp through a perkded mold. 

Ad the” ai Co”lSe we got really in- 
“O,“d Thomas‘s design led to a machine 
for maki,,g, one-third miilion-the a”“Uai 
prod”ction indiced by our market 

the cOmpo”en, pam “a0 “Be0 LIIIILOI., 
reexamined. Basicaliy the machine 
CO”PiSlS of a pulper. a “BC”“rn pump, and a 
compressor. to&m with mixing talks. 
etc. me raw material is newnpvper which 
is shawn in photo 10.1 being fed into the 
&m. The pulper produces a four percent 

“uslinq lhese criteria in mind. we 
should realize 0x3, soc:id,y apprcprinte 
teChnalG~,y impiiw il choice ior :I certain 
way of iife. I, is 0 pOlitical choice. II is B 
choice iur each iidividud !o make for 
himself. 

International Rice 
Research Insiitute 

I want now to describe S”tnC of the 
ather organirstianr. .lpart from the Lnter- 
mediate Technolugg “evelopmenl c:rouw 
which we wrkin~ an “Appropriafe 
Techndogy.” From the examples. you will 
see that some pay more. some less, smn. 
tim to the social uspects of apsmpriate 
technoloay. 

The first one I wan, to describe is the 
,rltermti”nd, Rkr ,<ccean-h hstilufc. I” 
lSSi the \gric”lfural Engineerin: uepart- 
ment of lRRl started a p’op,rdm in the 
PhilippineS to dewlop Lowcor?. mdi, 
p”ivcr-opurater, mdli”rr ,” be manutac- 
lured ill .?.ria. \mir Ediaii. /he Ihead ut hi* 
dcp;~rtnlen,. dr,al?.zcr, “griculti,rai 
mec,i~ni%a,ioo techn”lopier and dialin- 
guished nvo app’oaches. “The \Yestcrll ap- 
*roach emphasizer dr+md fsmiri.. with 
large. hiqbpnwered eqiripmellt. It rrm 
pluys ca,nlli,.i”le”ri\~e tech”lo~?. and has 
ew,vcx, frum a ,“i”,aiy emphasis ot 
rep[.cing hunran labur n\i,,i m;,chiner. !“~ 
:iod”cti”n of such a tcLhnOio~?. in the 
drrcloping Co”ntriPs lends to create labor 
s”rpI”scs. and is ,101 SD tfesidh in the 
hig,,lY poplad trupico; hria” ‘“pm”. 
\lmy ;iltem,,ts bare been made to i”~ 
tr”d”ce this technoi”:~ j,l the dwelopi”:: 
world. NearlY 30 years “f etlbrt. howerer. 
has prod”ced rattler insignificant results. 
I” ,ndia. where tractorS olorer 35 h.p. have 
been introduced since the end of world 
war I,, ““l,, one percon, ofh ma, arable 
iand is worked witl; ruch tractors Lodar. 
Mechanization in ,apan has no, fa,lowcd 
t/m western a,>pr”ach~ Rice is 6 mapxcmp 
in ,apan end is gown on small ftirm hold- 
ings under wetland condi,ions. The high 
“upp”” price lor rice, coupled with the 
C”,,“try’L r;,pid indus,ris, groll.th snd a ris- 
ing standard or living. Ih reruked in t!le 
n,echnnizo,ion Of ogricu,l”re using da- 
tively l”\ryJowercd. ye, q”itc sophisti- 
r:illcd. far”, ,“ilChinery. This B<~lliP”lP”l 
\hS LIeon developed lo ,,,ee, ,bc require- 
ments of 010 ,apanesc ,iwmer bu, is still far 
tw complex and ““cCon”“lic for ihe res* 0: 
lropicai Asia.” 

In IhiS analwis hmir Khan conclude3 



Bewing these i:citerii, in mind. we 
shouid realize ,hat 6ocially appmpriate 
,echllolop,y impiier a chicc fur :I cerk+in 
way of life. ,, is a pa,i,ical cbuico. I, is a 
choice ior each indisidua, 10 make for 
himself, 

International Rice 
Research Insiitute 

The first ““C I \\i\n, (” describe is the 
,n,elnil,iona, Kiw iiescarrh in*,itutr. I” 
196; fh0 ,Agric”ltnral Engineering Ueparl- 
“W”, “l lK,i, started d pmqm in the 
Philippines ID develop Iow-coI1. Fnldl. 
,p”we~.ap~rated niachinrs to be mdnutac- 
,urc* ill :,ria. : \,,r ir hh”. the hedd dthis 
dcp.lrtmco,. nn.,lyzc<, “g’ir:ul,ornl 
“~echaniz;hm tcchnolnyies and distin- 
quir,,ed IXV” “pp”n”“hcs. ‘-The WcstFm dP 
,,r”nC!l enr,>h.iiizcs dr?iand iarmirm with 
large. high~powered equipment. It CII1~ 
p,“ys c;~pik,l.i”le”ri~e iechn”l”qy id ha* 
cv”,ied irom a primary eni,‘h.<ri\ “f 
rep,.Cing human ,ab”r ,vi,,, midiines. 1”~ 
ti”duc,ian of such d ierhmio!s in the 
dewloping coun,ries lends to I:iedie labor 
s”‘i’,“irs. and ii no/ so dcsirablc in tile 
,hi:h,>~ p”l,“ldled tropira; \ri;,o WiO”. 
wan? dftempls have bee,, made t” ill- 
,r”ducr this tech”ol”~\- in the dcrriopinu. 
uorid. NW,\- JO years of efhrt. ihowercr. 
has produrcd lather insigniticaor rcs”IIS- 
In ,ndi,i where ,rac,ois otnrer 35 hp. have 
bean intrduced since ,hc end of world 
war I,. u”iy One perccn, “ithe tuta, arable 
kind is worked ,ri,/i such Imctom toda?. 
h,echa,rila,i”n in ,ap.m lh ,not hilowd 
the Westem spproach Rice is G maiurcrop 
in ,d,,“” and is gown on ma/l farm hoid- 
ings under we,,;md condi,ions. The high 
“Upport p’icc fnr rice. coupied with the 
cau”,ry’r mpid industri~, o’“‘~th and a ris- 
ing rimdad of ,iYi”S, lhdl redled ill the 
>11CChR”i%alim of Rgricullure “3”:: da- 
tive,,, i”w~,,owered. ye, quite rophisti~ 
ca,.j. farm machinLvy. ‘This equipment 
has been dcwloped 10 meet the require- 
nm”lS of the ,BpB,,P*c f,mller IJut is still far 
(0” complel nnd “necormnlic toi the xx: al 
tropica, Asia.“ 



International Rice 
Research Insiilute 

;m”e S,,Cid criteris for hpproprialrTechn”log~ 
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canrpeie with impwted ,“achiner?. The 
designs are developed jointly with local 
manufacturers and kited for scverai ?Bars 
k’efure ind”$tria,ire’l pioduction is started 

/n ,871 ,her began wit,, iiw Pl”d”C~ 
:ion of u pOwer-triier. on iiaiance. the) feel 
t,m ,hia rrhemc llSil SUCCESS. noi ml\ iOl 
the farmer b”, also fur the illdustri- WIIPI? 
i, crested on extm 100 workpiacrr. whiie 
the i,,ees,,ne”f cost ior e;,ch \v”‘bpiace 
was $89 compared Wilh the nmml Sl.“““. 
The design of he poww.,illcr requires 
““ly simpio manul~cturiog “,mali”“s 
such as cuttinl.. weldin:. ;rnd driliino. [Far 
the more complicated c”mp”nenil rtan- 
riard designs. alrcdy available in ihc 
Philippines. were used: for example. 
“Olma, gear ,rRnimi’sio” \VdS replaced ,I\- 
a tKQ,mibsio” from awilsble motorbikes. 
Table 2 giw details not only of the power- 
tiller but ah of other .+gricuituml “ld~ 
chinerg pmjeciS. 

It is impmlani t” noit that “iiim~gh 
UC?, works within S”nE “l the criteria I 
odined esrlier. its projects still h within 
the Eramew”rk of a wes,ern economy. Its 
main criterie are ,hat all ha design5 shouid 
be CmmnelCidiy viable. and that fkY 
should bo able 1” Cnmpete with imported 
machinery. so UlRl doer not pay much a,~ 
tenlion to i,,lproYemCnld in the use 01 
anhnal-drawn equipment. 

I have doubts whether only 
mechanical mechanilatioll should be emu 
$lasizcd in Asian “Y’iculture: I have 
counted the peicenta~e of human. animal. 
and mechilnicai ,1orscpowcr used per 
i,ecme in the I I Countries nrentioned in 
tatlie 1. These show alat animal-drawn 
eq”ipnle”l still provider more than half 
the ma, (lower US& per hectitm 

Planning Research 
and Action Division 

me Plsnning Research and Action Di- 
“ision of the IJttilr Pradesh state Planning 





5. Depreciation 
6. Ouerkeadr 1 39.23 
7. T; 



I Cal Modern mill ! 

capacity (maxim”m crushing in 
tC.“UdW, 
OYfpUt in an average seascm 
mns 0‘ *usar, _ 
ln”estment required (land, 
bYildi”g*, plant and machinery 
in nlillio”* Of Rupee*) 
Total etnployment (permanent 
and seasonal, 
lnYestment per ton wgar Of 
CMput (average searan, 
Investment per wmer 

Cost of processing 100 quintals d cane (bawd on 1971172) 

b, 
8. cris, 0‘ cane 
9. Lmsp.m chwge* cm cane 

IO. cBpit.4 co*, 10 percent 



(-3) 
Modern mill 

W 
Open-pan 
Sulfitation plant 

Cost ot production per quintat of sugar 

1. Large-scale vacuum-pan tech”Ology on tile 
basis Of 9.5 percent recovely 

2. Small-rcale tectmbgy on the basis 01 
8 percent recovery 

gy on the basis 0‘ 

Table 6. 
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,. More ,,,a” 00 percen, “i the cane 
for the ,aloe-scale units IS 

9. Large-scale tecbnalogp sets up a 
trend k7ar the mD”Cme”i of capitvl 
away from ,he rwal amils. This 
Creates i, weak capitd base in 

which impr”\w,ae”t ot agrL 
Cultural technoloCy finds If dif- 
lieu,, to take ro”,. Fromntion of 
,hir “nit has helped tn build up 
Cd”i,d lesO”rCes and has manv 



,ntroduciion to *ppmpriat. Terhnology 



5. storage of thermal encrP,y 
R. ‘lhe development of e”viro”- 

mentally adapled greenhouses for 
arid area* to reduce beatina re- 
quireme”ts through a more-eifi- 
den! use of sokr enerm 

7. LoI”-coPt housing and the in:eora- 
dun of SOlVi and rrind energy 
SourCeS direct!y into the Structllle 
far the prol~isio” of sewices 

cO”S”mption 
9. me development of a large 

windmili hi water pumping. irri- 
p3,ion. or electrical genmli”” 
,u,ms 

I”. The developmcnl of smell-scde 
,vi”d,“i,,s using the savoniur 10. 
torand sail wing principles. 



Technology 
Consultancy 
Center in Ghana 



dlc akin of the planhi”. The center pro- 
vided the technics, knaw-how as well as 
building the production plant. LI also gave 
advice and help 10 the enireple”e”r in ob- 
taining a financin, loan. me result is that 
within a year of the start of this project the 
cntreprenew is Supplying ihe bcrt part of 
the co”“lry’s leq”ilcme”tS of panorwlue. 
thereby Saving a substantiui amaunl of 
foreign erchu”ge. Additianslly. this “CWlY 
developed industry is providiw em- 
ployment to about 2” rwal dwellers 
who otherwise wwld be unemployed. A 
p,an”ed expa”sion is expecled to make 
mana se~sufficient in paper-glue and 
thus bring to an end imporlation of it into 



Introduction to *ppmpriate Teihndow 



1. Search for a substitute for linseed 
oil in D”,,” 

2. hnprovements in the local manu- 
factureofgunpowder 

3. TeSiing of powdered and liquid 
soaps 

4. Telcr”g and manufacture of a 
bleaching fluid 

5. rroduction of jams and fruit 
preserves 

6. rnstauation of a cold Etore 
7. yyF ma:,uiacture from veptabk 

8. Refining honey 
9. hc~~fLx a substitute for cork for 

10. hlspection of a lathe damaged in 
transit 

I,. Electrification of a flour mill in a 
rural area 

la. Produciianafegg bones 
13. Analvses a‘ a brewerr’s went 

grain 
14. Softenin 

fi 
of lead for making kh- 

ing wig t5. 

some sorir, m,eria for hppra,lriale’~echnolouv 

I ,hws altel”pted I” focus our mimlr on 
the way ,.?s, lechnolo:y is emplr.yed in au/ 
own. ,ndurtridized. IdFlies. ClcarlY a 
YigornUs analrsir is ‘i&l wtridethe scope 
of a iecture iike this. and a,: I collitl do was 
1” show that a “cry high IhUman pcice is hr- 
ing paid 10 S”S,ain O”r !ife-.;ty!e. However 
i,de,uate such a view of ‘-sophisticated~’ 
Imietg may he. it is importsnl f” hear in 
mind that this way of life is very 
pn?cBliolls. Quite apart horn the stiesses 
that reaou:~cc slmrta~es ace subiccting it !o. 
there is a g”““d Ewe,, of disratisfac~ion 
and a,irnatiD” fmm people who fed 
,hemre,\~.i~ trapped by lh inhcrenl Corny 
pe,ifi,~el,riS of the xgstim. This P”“d 
svc,, is, r iudgc. O.llmi”~ mLnlePt”m 
daily 
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bad teeth: it has nothing 10 do with health? 
teeth. It seems that we are incapahie of us. 
in:, the plad”ds of the Sugarcane ran 
timally for pKxiuci*:, a lot or useful Ina- 
teria,s: we armige ,hings so that it rob the 
teeth of 0°C children. The” Wf “in\,e”t” a 
prof~ssio”. which WC pa>, hi:hly. to put 
,,,em right alai”. NOW this is an extreme 
care. b”! if y”” look at our medicine. Or at 
much of our enoineering. we hare in- 
vented the .mb,ems so that we can 5011.e 
them with a capital-intensive solution. 
They have ,itt,e rekrance to reality~ NOW 
subject to our influence and our own back 
of SelfcliiiCiSnl. the poor countries 0: Ihe 
world are buiiding up insiitlitians 0” this 
sort of pattern 10 turn CJut heir own 
prafeessionals and other highly educated 
people. I find this unmisome, because even 
we are finding it i”cm?.si”gly difficult to 
support this unnecessary supmtmcture. 

As an inhabitant of one of the poorer 
co”“trieS in Britain iScotland!, L anl Sure 
we are going to learn how to deal with the 
prafessions before you: you wili learn the 
kBS0” from us. we find. for instance. that 
people‘s mOti”G,iDn in Britain is no longer 
for WellLpaid jobs. nor do they want im- 
portance. Students don’t want to join tile 
entablishment in the iegu,ar sense. ““81 
the ,aSt few years hey have revolted 
agaimt this violently--not quite as 
violently as in other iOllnf&F. tlur vio!ent 
by British standards. we hsve now passed 
that stage and Students are seeking a new 
moti”ation which none of the professions 
can give them because they can’t under- 
stand it. Students doubt if they Ccl” be Of 
much use to the world, buttileywould like 
10 earn their living in a wily that doesn’t 
harm anybody. Young people in Britain 
and elsewhere are looking at tile problems 
of the world in quite a new way. his “OW 
perfectly logical and reasonable for any- 
body who is young to say, “Right, if we are 
short of fuel, why don’t we j”St use less? If 
we can plan fur all sorts of other tiings, 

Get Off Their Bacbs 
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dmil,e t,.y,hing I” be!,, i!“‘.iJudy other ihan 
to sah c’,>r “W” ccnscienr:er. so my first 
message is, I ,,,i”k. fairly negative. 

Prestige 

Honest Intentions 



who hare 10 dom”“~tralt “W hondides: 
we shau,,, nnt bo “rifsndod .“hen ihey don’t 
bdievc 0 word we tell ,hem. Indeed. I 
would say ihat if we are working in d c,m- 
munity ,,,a, doesn’t belirre what we tell 
ihem. lhall they dre pmty bright ;md wi,/ 
be uxcdent ,leopieio w”rk..vitli. WC iil”bi 
,q to b,,“W that we are duinq somrthin~ 
ihat matters tu them md that l/L ma,,:, 
hwe romcthiag to ot:ev. 

Three Principles 

lf we La,, ‘et over his. there are ,hree 
p’inciples we have to sccept. which are 
hard tu come to terms wit,,. since it k 0°C 
ov,~a L.u,,uie that is lhie”fened t\i; ihem. 

FiPrtly. while achuwledgi”~ the 
““iverdity of he iaws of rcimce. ire 
mwt extend considernti”” of the app,ic:t- 
tion afour siientific knowicdgc to a wider 
raaoe of Sit”aiio”s !lm” is encompassed by 
the experience limited to our own society. 
This principle is difk”k to accept be- 
ce”se, having high ““pita, intensity and 
being someh”w eCOnomically in the lead, 
we presume that we m”St be inmllecfually 
Superior to those who aren’t. we have to 
show ,hs, we too are ignorant and ;vish f” 
learn, if we want to operate in the deveiop- 
men, 6it”atio”. i&h” we look a/ Societies 
outside our OW” we say that other people 
have “0 techuology, or that if is a crude. CJr 
primitive, tcchnnlog). or :llat 3 technology 
that did n7t SOh OUI problenls Will maybe 
solve theirs. This is die usual sophistica- 
tion of our arguments and L can produce 
endless United ,via:ions documents show- 
ing essentially these views: it is snmethi”~ 
weoUrSelveS havetochan~e. 

Secundly. we have to specify in mme 
E”nn that the prohlem3 of poor co”“lYe6 
are as important and as intellectually tax- 
ing as ,!1e problems Of Ihe dedoped 
world. Again we hnve to do this by 
o”lse,,~eS. I, is very imp”lte”l to rccogniac 
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our I,eril. So. ;,ny aitermilires we nffcr 
,,l”Sl hnve i,,h”ih rafcyiwr<is for tllc B’xilli 
rtrucisre. 

Modernize 

The second way M,C Cd” hip is to “0 
back 10 our own inrlurlrial biatorg and 
lePxRmi”e Wild M,““ld now bo called 
,ab”r~i”,enirs. K”l”~iC.illV sound. 
silll,llPr. mdlkxll ,,I”cesses which were 
de”dqcd in uur own technical reV”/LIb 
,i”iiS. WC cauld possiblv refuri,ish thenI 
and find that ,heir factor pr”p”‘tions were 
rnorc redstir for African or Latin 
American peasant societies ihsn Ihe other 
a,,el”ati”eS WC Gil” uffer at the moment. 

Thii appiodl is an interesting s0ur.x 
of p”ssible a,ter”a,ire.. and xv0 will find 
,,,a, the technoiogies w,ere abandoned 
no, beclue ihey were t:“eC”“OmiC, not he- 
cause theywere s”ciall>~ disruptive. not be- 
cause they were ecologically unsound. but 
because we had n sudden belief in the 
ecO”OmieS of SCdC ,if alingr vsre bigger 
somehow they InUS, be better,. ThP 1851 
exhibitian in Britain was the “‘eat rn0”“~ 
rnO”l to “progressi”e th”ught”-lo change 
things to he bigger and better am! more 
energy-intmre as L/ YIrtUe, quite “respect 
,/Ye of ,,,e ac,ua, production demands of 
the Si,“i3iiO”. The Op!imirm of Ihe E”. 
lopea,, ilO”l~eoisie. in p”‘ticular the 
British “ic,ol.ians. f”biWd quick,,: by the 
I’rench. Yey rn”Cll irlfiuenced the inwn- 
tion of riO”OmiC iheokas to nccount for 
what had actuaily happened. YOU will 
goth.r !bi I am a firm disbeliever in the 
SUP.,, “ 1 scienceafecanomics. I think it is 
ah, ‘1, ,nvmted in retrospect and i4 then 
used .u predict from inadequate data. 
expiaining its almost universal lack.~fsnc~ 
cass. 

Invent 
The third way of proceeding is .o in 

Yent a “CW tectmoiagy. or 10 change the 
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in tile worid am pmbabiy built Wifh 
bamboo: it has caught on better than steel 
and g!ass with rnOI, people. when 1 iooked 
at domeslic fuck L found hl wood. char- 
coal, or rice straws am the most widely 
“red, but again there are no calurific whes 
in my textbooks. Cd is Yict”aily unknown 
to most people in trapicai CO”“t&b. ‘Cf 
mm, ofthetextbooks are full “fit. 

on another OCCasion L was trying to 
teach in west Africa about overhead txmb- 
mission lines foliowing a syilabus hat had 
been beques,hed to them by tmndon 
uni”ersiiy. 1 arrived LO find a,, the students 
busily trying to ca,c”lde the effect of ice- 
lading on il t,anSmiSSio” line. and dis- 
covered ,ha, th only ice that they had ever 
seen in their li”e6 was what came out of a 
refrigerator. The concept Of klsving a lube 
of ice on a ,ia”SrniSSiD” line was very dif- 
ficu,, for them to imqine. They wondered 
how we go, it there! There were students 
who were going to ye, British-style honors 
degrees. As I have said. we wore going to 
give them certificates saying. “YOU are use- 
,eSs lo your OW” cauntry. but we’,, find 
you a jab in OUK.” This attitude. L think, is 
very dangerous. 

Technology 
Consultallcy center 

, want now l” turn 10 “ayS in which 
existing institutions, particulariy edaca- 
tiona, ones. can ill pmc*ice adapt 
,hemselvees to embrace some of these 
co”Sidelationl. 1” the University of 
science and TIechnology at Kumani, 
Ghana, I was invalved in this type of 
eYa,Uaiion and we began by aski”g,“What 
are the remurces of !h univer.ity in temu 
oi the needs of indi~ernuus farnls of 
produc.tion-“illage industries. Smaii in 
,hs,ries in Ihe towns, state corpolali”lls, or 
ewn the big expatriate firms? What do 
they do and why? can we adjust our train- 
i”O to meet these needs’ In his training 
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p’ojc”,r has been ponsibis. It is hoped incre 
will be i, C”,l,i”“i”~ spin-orf k”rn S’XII 
activities into teaching. 

School Equipment 

One “i ,he activities might give ideas 
ta any eleCtriCal engineer who is louking 
for ihhgs to do. One “i ihe local teachers 
puin,ed O”t t/m the big@sf truuhle with 
teachino any fnrm of science ,here was tile 
exorbitant price and ,he ridicuiour dssi:n 
of mar, kd$i”(. apparatus for rchaola. so 
a oni: has been set up which has @en its 
self the spiendid title of tile ‘-Sch”“ls 
science Equipment hIports Subatitulion 
Organization,” The teachers used Iod 
w”odr I” make kings iikc meter sticks. re- 
tori stands. and wurked their way up tu 
producing rerists”Ce boxer. poton- 
tionmeterr, and wriu”s sliding wire 
devices. I” order 10 make cds on a former 
they had lo find thechaapi?st piece”fnood 
that waz “iropicalizd and reasonably di- 
me”Sio”ally stable. The a”SI”er was 
Chinese ,><“Cik they sell ai about a cent 
ench and h*,ve flooded went ,vricil. so Ihey 
were all bought up tu be used as formerr 
for ihe eleClriCdl deuices. 

me import suhstitutio” group ihIS 
gone 0” to make simple amplifiers for 
teaching purposes and has worked out a 
number oi simplr insmmer~tation rigs. If 
cooperales with other active people. 
particularly pharmacolagists who are look- 
ing clody at indi~enour piants. and have 
tried to produce Simple OYenS and dryers. 
pH meters. i”c”batms, constant tem?era- 
LWC baths--a who!e rage of apparatus 
which can be built using hal m.terial. 
minimizing the impm C”m,lo”entS as far 
as possible. 

sp’ingr have ihe best steel for weapons and 
there EeemS to be a txemi”“l on Ford 

Tanzania 



fashion. 
The recund conlpleinl was Ihat the 

Chinese 5, ruoulo”sl\~ collected all the 

China 

I think perhaps that many of the poi”tS 
I have been trying IO make will become 
clearer as I describe a few examples of Ihe 
way that lech”olopJ is valued and utilized 
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lik easier. lh”, i, is s 5impie mei,,u ut 
“bring direrrity in i, Vh”/C ‘d”“e of 
“lPCildliiCdl and other p’““er’er ,hai the 
cammunes cat1 under,;,kc. 

Electricity 

ThC Chinese manufacture a wide 
range of eiectrical “,,p”“,LUS. ,mm Srnd,, 
lnolors ,!,a, are rn;Nk “,I the CDrnrn,ElPS 
ri&!ht hroilgh to 300-tnega\rati h?drogcn~ 
Cwhd venerators whi<:h \“U Cd” h”\- off 
the sheif ill Shanghai. we V,S,kd 0°C CO”,~ 
mune not far irnm ix~iiers !,wye ~““C’dtin~ 
sets were bring made. some of the people 
in IhC commuila ka.me inspired by ttli:; 
nei&mrin~ industry to d” somothina 
eleckical. hRer much argumem and 
pel.SlldSioll tha, ihey were capable ofleilr”~ 
ir,g the &ilk and could aCtllidly manufac- 
lure equipment. they were a!,o,d 10 bring 
ill tile /SW materials and equipme”! the: 
needed. They ihare a diverse ran:e of 
second. third. and fourlhdland machinei 
that hwc been sold by Wli”“S t.,c,orier 10 
lh’xe Comm”nci that call LISP hen, 
productirei~. The Communes are ““I,, 
building fo”r-kilo\vatt inrxors. of nhich 
Ihe? produce mInething iike 8.D”” a year. 
This is done mtirely with peasant labor- 
“oneofihrmactually hadafnrmn, traioiny 
in mechanical or electric.li engineming. 
‘They simpir took their enthl;riarm and 
Icarmd enough to do the job. 

.Whough !hey ,hdW such a wide ‘““g’ 
ofelecfrical indusirl.. !:ie Chinese see “0th. 
in: airan:e in having old and “Cl\.. iarge- 
SCdC and small-scale iechnoiogies which 
are i”tegratEd into the who!e economy. 
Elsewheii , Ihave described ,ho situation as 
CO”tWSI. not ca;lflic,. bctwccn old and 
“pil. This SUnIS up very well ihe attitude 
tuwardr innoration and pm~“lritism. such 
an sltitudc Can ho seen in tmimy Conte\t,~. 
For ewmple. il ,,0i,.310 Can plow much lcsu 
I;,:;d in ho COUrse of a dtq ,hiW can i, tiiic- 
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Electlicify has been distributed ahOSt 
in the form Of mania throughout China. 
The bulk of the generation is done by loCal 
hydiostations of about 2 megawatts ca- 
pacity. Commulles run their OWE generat- 
ing statio”s--imything from 50 kilowatts 
up to z megawam This ir the basis of the 
CO”“tr$S eiectrification. apart fmm the 
coastd cities which use coal. a smail 
number of stations fired with oil. of which 
China has found a fair amou”t, and some 

Tapidly al, over the country and trans- 
mission !ines for the lower wlla~es are 
made and wxind by the iocal c”lnm”“er. 
Sometimes the,. “Se 5D”CIC19 ports. SDnlC~ 
times any handy bits of wood. Quite often 
the porcelain insulators are made locall\. 
too. High-voltage insulaf~r~ are rather 
long-run insdators which they seem to be 
able io fire by relatively primitive method- 
better than L ha-a seen done anywhere eke 
in the world. You even find s”ch sqhirti- 
cati*n a5 surge diverters pa on the cmds of 
!he Ihes where they come into the 
iransformers. 

One tupect of their transmisrian he6 
which in in~tr”ctive is that they me guy 



wires t” support the posts rn”C/I more than 
we do. ihe mason t/la! WC don’t “SO suys is 
hi we h.l”e pii\wle “wneisllip “f iand 
and you have 1” pay more way !ean?r w!len 
ta!erp a line through a dense “g’icuhurd 
area i, yuu “SC 8”yrd ,i<lSlS !h?,” y:“’ d” il 
you “SC towers. so we use ahout three 
times as much skel ds the Chinese do. itxt 
hecouse we have i”i’ell!Pil a I”Cid biiili,. 
tion tailed “Way /eaYCi.” Thin is mather 
ex”mple or Ihe inappmpriaknrsa 01 much 
ofaurtechnology. 

Village Electrification 



,hem tile added due from ,“OC”sJinp, 
their own law materiala. They may 
praduce goods ,hn, the c”“~:nunit>~ itself 
needs. or they may produce goods for Silk 
sod thus enable he cOmm”nity to 
purchase prodwts it had not used More. 
Ih’hatever the objective of the new 
ilctivities. there is “0 idea ii,at anything to 
do wit” increased productivity couid lead 
,a any Sort of ““employment. Such a resdt 
is inconceivable. 

Local Industries 

one “sideline” induslry. which has 
been established lo absorb “nalployncni 
ledting from mechanization. is the shoe 
factory. Women who Dvv” their awn scw- 
ing machines come together Ear four huurs 
a day to run a factory for nxking shves. 
Perhaps another gruup might come 
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collected and is either used as il domestic 
fuel or it is taken 10 the hrickwaihi and 
used for firing bricki. 

Fermcement 

A lot of the ash is used in ferrocement. 
which the Chinese uti/ize more Iha” most 
people ill ,,,e w,r,d for a Ia, Of difiennt 
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Afterword 

j\&it~. ~PCWSP the WA idking inf~rmaliy. 
each speaker gves us a" insight in/" the way he 
pe's""",,?. Vi0ll.S socially ;,,,pru,,riate 
Ischnoio~y~-a"d it is "ppa'ent that ttlore BP3 
re\'eral \'iewp"ictr. Although many of the 
Speakers am associated wi,b ITOG what they 
have tu say d"FS ""t. "f cullrre. represent all of 
iill,, ymp's BCtiVitieF. or those "f the panels 
they work with. or of hir own personsl re- 
search of professional interests. so each 
speaker's confribelion is merely an account of 
the work he is associated with or interested I". 
It is a general introduction to the more spe- 
ciahed subiect. and will hapefull~~ Rsiher en- 
courage o,hel. ,echnicai specialisis to expand 
the ""k"iL3, "f technoloay for ,hr del.eiopi"g 

priate technoiogy. e\‘e” it-s the sp&ii!zed 
subject. within a hneworkofthe dereiopment 
“p’obiem” or of cUrrent deselopment strategies 
and i,,llil”tiollS. l-here i3 a wealth of lilelat”le 
on what hZE bean called “dr.roioFmertolopr”; 
it is hoi;& d,PI. :,i.>t th’ GAicvtion wi:, 
pmzide both ,I” indication z potenfiai of 
Smail-~ide te:h”oiogy sr.d ? chalienge to 
tech”c~!o&r to realize *ha> potential. 

,nLI Manni and tknlla Goorsm did al/ the 
tramrip:iar. Ks,hkm Rum” translated in,” 
Engiish the ,ec,,m. air%” ran uronc!&oist and 
TO” de Wilde, and the secretaries or ROS fypcd 
and retyped the tmscriptr as Ihey were edited: 
b!, ofthem were working i!, I: forei2n tanguagc. 
Rrgwy; Leo typed the rind ~“illl”scl.ipl. To all of 
the”, and 1” !hr staff of lk Reproduction De- 
pwtment “” my thanks. 
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